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Chief delegate-counter

McGover n to have nomination

RIVER OF TRAILERS . . . A trailer
park in Salem, Va., is covered by Wednesday's flood waters from the Roanoke River,

swollen to the 18-foot mar k by the rainy aftermath of Hurricane Agnes. (AP Photofax)

By GREGG HERRINGTON
WASHINGTON (AP) - George McGovern ,
-wh o just months ago was considered only an interesting sideshow in the 1972 presidential sweepstakes, will sew up the Democratic nomination
within nine days , says his chief delegate-counter.
By the end of this week McGovern will have
1,407 delegates either legally or verbally committed
to vote for him , according to Rick Stearns , the 27jear- old one-time theology student who keeps McGovern 's charts on where the votes are.
And by July 1 another 102 delegates will have
swung over to McGovern to provide him on the
first baUot with - the 1,509 delegate votes needed
for the nomination , Stearns said Wednesday.
"I've always described myself as cautiously
optimistic," Stearns added. "Now I've dropped the
'cautious' part. I'm absolutely confident we'll get
it on the first ballot."
Stearns, who directs the delegate search in
states without primary elections, has achieved a

reputation for accurate , if not slightly conservative,
predictions of the numbers and sources of the senator 's delegates.
His projections for McGovern 's final sprint to
the nomination came one day after Uw candidate's
strong showing in the New York primary. By the
time the state's at-Iarge delegates are picked this
weekend, Stearns says. McGovern will have gained
253 first ballot votes in New York.
Frank Manckiewicz , . one of McCovern 's fop
strategists, said Wednesday the McGovern nomination will be -wrapped up so early that his chief
competitors probably will drop out before the balloting begins in Miami Beach.
Here's where Stearns expects to find the final
102 delegates he says will be needed after Saturday:
• Illinois: 25 to 30 of the 55 there "who presently
favor Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine.
• New Jersey: 20 of.the 21 . to 27 considered
uncommitted.

As many as 14 dead

North Viets
Thousandshomeless as break through
Agnesmoves norf/) word Hue defenses

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tropical storm Agnes inched
northward today , continuing to
dump torrential rains that
fueled flash; floods over wide
areas of North Carolina , Virginia, Maryland , Pennsylvania
and New York. Thousands were
left homeless and there were
reports of as many as 14 pereons dead.
\
Hundreds of persons were
evacuated from sites below
flood threatened dams, motorists were stranded on flooded
highways and utility ; service
was cut in' many areas as the
ex-hurricane poured up to 12
inches of rain in spots.

roads with people in them."
Flash flood warnings remained in effect today for most
of New York State and north
central and western Pennsylva¦ ¦
nia.
Virginia officials called early
today, for amphibious military
vehicles to an effort to evacuate stranded motorists on Interstates 95 and 66 after heavy
trucks trying to reach them
were washed off the roads.

evacuated from the hamlet of
Almond as water built up behind a highway construction
grade. State police said the earthen grade was holding back a
14rmile stretch of water, .20 to
25 feet deep.
Officials of the Chesapeake
and Ohio and Baltimore and
Ohio railroad suspended all
commuter and other passenger
service in the Washington area
until further notice because, of
washouts "too numerous t o
mention."
Areas of Washington got up
to seven inches of rain but the
downpour eased early today
and the worst appeared over.
Hundreds of low-lying ' streets
were flooded.

The small town of Occoquan
was evacuated , after National
Guard troops called out to aid
in the county said the Occoquan
dam upstream appeared to be
weakenings as flood waters
V irginia 's state Civil Defense poured over the top.
headquarters in Richmond said In southeastern Wew York, There were no reports of
it had reports of 11 flood re- the entire population of 700 was deaths in Maryland but two
lated deaths but there were: no
dams were threatened by the
figures available from State
inundation. Persons were evacSafety slogan
Police who keep the official
uated from some areas of Laucount. Elsewhere, at least two
rel, Maryland City and; Bowie
Safety slogan: "Don't
persons were reported dead in drive as if you own the road
because of a threat to Brighton
New York and one in North —drive as if you own the Dam on the Patuxent River.
Carolina.
The weather Service said
car". ..•. ' -. . The Late Late
'This is. a terrible situation . Show is handy. It gives par- early today that the Potomac
I've never seen anything like ents something to watch
River would crest at 16 feet- ' at
it," said an officer in Virginia 's while waiting up for the 7:30 a.m. That would be six
hard-hit Prince William County
feet above flood stage and the
kids to come home.
near Washington , D.C. "Cars
(For more laughs see
highest the river has been since
have just teen washed off the
1942. :
Earl Wilson on Page 4a)

SHOm INC. VICTIM REMOVED . . . Rescue workers remove one of 13 victims of a
shooting spree in Cherry Hill , N.J. Six persons

died and seven were wounded , including the
young man who did the shooting in the office
building. (AP Photofax )

Another
14 tanks
were
claimed Tuesday and Wednesday by South Vietnamese marines who are making a sweep
to the east of the paratroopers
in the coastal region of Quang
Tri province known as the
Street Without Joy.
Two U.S. planes were shot
down on the western side of
Quang Tri province, on the
Laotian border , but both pilots
were rescued,
The U.S. Command said U.S.
jets flew more than 270 strikes
against North Vietnam Wednesday, and Air Force F4 Phantoms shot down a MIG21 interceptor in a dogfight 50 miles
northwest of Hanoi.
The Command said American
bombers gave a heavy pounding to the Haiphong region ,
wrecking supply depots , surfa ce-to-air missile assembly
areas , SAM launching sites , antiaircraft artillery batteries and
bridges.

Six killed , six wounded in New Jersey

Gunman s motive puzzles police

By TOM CANNON
CHERRY HILL , N.'.l. (AP) - Police say they arc baffled
as they sonrch for n motive for the shooting rampage by a
gunman who entered an office building armed with two
sawed-off rifles and methodically pumped bullets into any
man ho encountered. Six men died , six were wounded.
Officials identified the gunman as Edwin C. Grace , 33,
a uniformed off-duty guard for a security agency. He
was hospitalized with what police said were self-inflicted gunshot wounds in the neck and head. Doctors said he had a
good chance of pull ing through.
A wil npss said the gunman kept reloading the ,22-calibe r
rifles and tha t nearly 100 bullets were fired as he ordered
women to get out of his way.
A worker in art emp loyment office in the building, Heritage Hou.se, James Ashen , 24, of Blackwood , said;
"This gn .V walked in. He was a complete stranger, 1 never
snw him before and ho shot my boss in the bead and he hit.
the floor, lie shot the guy sitting in front of me a couple of
times in I he hack.
"Tho other three of us grabbed chairs and crowded into
tlw corner of a small room, begging him not to shoot us,
hut he kept firing; and he kept saying, 'Don 't move , don 't
move. ' Ho was a maniac. "
Three of the wounded men wore in critical condition and
¦
seventh man was injured seriously when he leaped through

Nixon keeps
aides busy
aodonmo^e

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) -North Vietnamese armor and infantrymen
broke through South Vietnam 's
northernmost
defense
line
above Hue at dawn Thursday,
but field reports said the main
thrust of the attack was
stopped with help from U.S.
jets. .;. ' . ¦;. '
Military sources said lf>
North Vietnamese armored vehicles were knocked out , including at least nine tanks, on
both sides of the My Chanh.
River which forms the northern
defense line 20 to 25 miles north
of Hue.

Initial reports from the Saigon command said one South
Vietn ames e soldier was killed
and eight were wounded.
Military sources in the field
said at least six tanks crossed
the river , and fighting was reported northwest and southwest
of a Roman Catholic church
that is now a South Vietnamese
command post at My Chanh ,
T3ie area was heavily shelled
during the night.
U.S. jets knocked out three
N orth Vietnmese 130mm guns ,
which have a range of 17 miles,
west of My Chanh with laserguided bombs , military sources
said. But North Vietnamese
shells hit an ammunition dump
at Camp Evans , a bi g South
Vietnamese base camp six
miles southeast of My Chanh ,
and the ammuniti on was still
exploding at -midmorning.

a window at tempting lo avoid the gunman , Victims interviewed by police said they did not know Grace and had not
seen blm previously.
The gunfire erupted about 3 p.m. , and police said the
gunman terrorized the building for several minutes. About
40 policemen surrounded it after "being alerted by a wounded
man who escaped,
Public Safely Director Wallace Lapeters said the officers
fired tear gas cannisters into the building and that several
policemen entered , but that no .shots were exchanged with
the gunman.
After the shooting stopped the gunman was carried from
the building along with other wounded persons, and it was
not until hospital workers found bullets in his pocket that police realized who he was.
Several women who encountered the gunman told police
he ordered them to get out of the way. Six women scrambled
to safety fro m the GMA Co. office, and another seven who
confronted the gunman as they cowered in a basement also
were unharmed,
Carried from the build ing on a stretcher was Grace, a
Pinkcrton guard from the Trenton , N.J., office of the detective agency,
Grace underwent surgery at Cherry Hill Hospital. Because of his condition , police were unable to interrogate
him.

» Thirty to 40 presently uncommitted black
delegates around the country. This group is expected to include 13 in the District of : Columbia , six in
Missouri, six to eight in Ohio and possibly as many
as 13 in Louisiana.
McGovern himself has predicted an endorsement by uncommitted black de legates by next
week . The senator 's staff is currently working out
arrangements for him to meet ' .-with . Rep. . '- ' Louis
Stokes , D-Ohio , chairman of the Congressional
Black Caucus.
. • Pennsylvania; 6 from the uncommitted
ranks.
• And finally, Stearns predicted , "We expect to
get 30 or 40 on a 'luckle-and-dime' basis" around
the country, including small . groups in Colorado,
Utah , Montana , and Oklahoma.
.
He said the uncommitted delegates realize
"they now have become very important" to clinching ZMcGovern 's nomination before the convention
¦ opens.

TOIL ANTD RUBBLE .-. . A-South Vietnamese man picls
through rubble in an area of An Loc, battered during tie
North Vietnamese offensive which started in early April.
Much of the damage was caused by artillery from both , sides,
and by allied airstrik.es. (AP Photofax )

Cost of Living
Council probes
food price action
By BlLL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Cost of Living Council today begins considering the
Price
Commission's call
for "firm and immediate
action " to halt rising food
prices by broadening Presiden t Nixon 's controls on agricultural products.
After a day-long meeting
Wednesday, the commission
decided to make its recommendation to the council ,
which oversees the con trols
Nixon imposed last November.
A commission spokesman
stopped shor t of telling
, newsmen the exact recommendation , but. said the
commission members "fee l
the problem exists because
of the lack of contro l of raw
agricultural products. "
Raw agricultural products , which by government
definition includes both live
animals a n d vegetables ,
have been exempt from controls since the start of the
program last Aug. 15. The
administration has been reluctant to try to control
such a volatile market.
The spokesman listed removal of the exemption as
one of the main options, He
also said the commission
"is not currently recommending a freeze " on food
prices, another principal
option,
While the Cost of Living
Council , headed by Treasury Secretary George P.
Sehnltz , is not bound by the
commission's thinkin g, the
price agency 's recommendation will weigh heavily
on any decision,
The spokesman said the
commission definitel y hopes
for quick action by the
council on its recommenda tion. "There was general
agreement that , firm and
immediate action was necessary, " he said of the
lengthy comrnibslon seauion

behind closed doors.
The commission also discussed allowing only a li mited pass-through of costs at
the wholesale level , using
government persuasion to
try to talk down the rise in
prices , and increasing meat
exports , the spokesman
said.
The council's staff and
other government e co ni omists have been working
seperately on a program to
try to ste m the tide of rising: food costs, particularly
meat.
Although r e c o r d meat
pri ces have been recorded
at the wholesale level , they
have yet to be fully reflected at the retail level , But
Nixon administration economists said the public should
expect retail food prices to
go up soon.
That the rise in food
prices has not been fu lly
reflected -at the retail lo-vel
was evident by the release
Wednesday of the May Consumer Price Index.

By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (AP ) . President Nixon, is putting
on an unusual display of
high-level personal diplomacy by jettin g top aides to
far-away places around the
globe.
Frida y is the next homecoming for security adviser
Henry A. Kissinger , returning from his latest nonsecret Peking trip. Kissinger returned June 12 from
Tokyo , after flying in June
1 from the Moscow summit.
Saturday is take-off day
for Secretary of State William P. Rogers on a 16-day
nine - nation swing around
the world from Australia
through East Europe . Rogers stopped in parts of West
Europe on his way back
irom itie Moscow parley .
At trie airport the same
day- ¦will be Arthur Burns ,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board , heading
south ior a fortnight of
talks with financial leaders

Inside:
RAP

M 'n nesota RepubliUUr cans
opened their
three-day state convention
today convinced that opposition Democrats are in disarray — story, pace 2a, ; Compromise
PmtACt
r l UHSal ierrj siattion which
would allow liquor licenses
to be prranted to Wisconsin 's
beer bar owners has been
opposed by spokesman for
liquor tavern owners—st ory,
page 2a.

U.jgi! Milwaukee mayor
ITIdlUl Henry Maier said
he wa-s ploasod by House
artion advancing the revenue sharing measure which
he has pushed —story, page
5a.
Flo*
111 SovPn R' r,s bave
klglJI
h e en announced
as candidates for the 1JI72
Miss Elgin crown , the final
event of this weekend' s annual IClsin Cheese Festival
— stor y ' and pictures , page ,
lb.
Farmers in the
fVflfaC
U
l U|*3 Winona ar*a are

busy making first-crop hay.
Meanwhile , the, corn crop is
reported to be "far ahead
of normal" — roundup, page
2h.

in Argentina , Peru , Venezuela and Brazil .
These same Latin American lands have just been
visited by former Secretary
of Treasury John B; . Connally, who is now in Asia
on a globe-circling Nixon
assignment. G o n . n a l l y ,
whose itinerary will include
18 countries Ly, latest count ,
has been traveling since
June 6.
On July 2, Nixon 's science
adviser, Dr. Edward E. David Jr., will lead a delegation to Moscow to work
out scientific projects with
the Russians.
Following David to tha
Soviet capital will be Secretary of Commerce Peter
G. Peterson. His mission : to
lay groundwork for expanding U.S. . - Soviet trade.
Nixon critics are portraying this prominent to-andfro 'ing, all announced by the
White House; as unnecessary razzle-dazzle aimed at
keeping Nixon's foreign-policy efforts in the limelight
as the presidential campaign heats up.
With Peking and Moscow
spectaculars behind him ,
th ey suggest , the President
wants to keep the public
mindful of his dramatic foreign moves since he himself has no further overseas
journey planned before November;
Administration supporters
paint a different picture ,
lauding each of the V.I.P.
missions as meritorious in
its own right.
And they say that the
direct , personal contact with
foreign leaders add' a valuable dimension to what ,
can be accomplished by
more traditiona l lower-level
diplomacy .
The facts of the current
jet-tri pping abroad by Washington notable s do not appear lo link into any single
di plomatic master plan.
The initiative for Kissinger's visit to Peking, according to administratio n
sources , came from the Chinese. Periodic visit s by senior U.S. officials had been
agreed on during Nixon 's
parley there last February.
Rogers ' journey starts
with the annual meeting of
the South Asia Treaty Organization , one of the usual
commitments for the secretary of state who already
has logged 262,494 miles
overseas since taking office
V/z years ago .

House votes today

Revenue sharing OK seen
By KDMOND Le BRETON
WASHINGTON CAP) — A
$r>.;i-b>illion-a-ycar programs of
federal aid to stales and cities
appears poised for easy passage In the House.
The opposition broke Wednesday when it was unable to force
the bill open for amendm ents.
'Die vote was 223 to HIS and the
margin for passage later t oday
is expected to he greater,
One of the oppos ition leaders ,
Rep. John W, Byrnes , IMVis.,
said the procedural vot e " pretty well decided the question, "
"I' m not going lo kid myself

that anything I say is going to
change the situation ," Byrnes
told the House later ,
Although it is uncertain whe n
the Senate will lake up the
measure, Chairman Russell B.
Long, D-La. , of the Finance
Committee said he will try to
begin hearings before the July
10 Democratic convention.
Long predicted the bill wi ll
easily win Senate approva l,
though probably with some
changes,
It would distribute Initially
$1,8 billion a year to the states ,
$3,5 billion to cities and other

local governments. The stala
share would be increased over
the fjve-yoar life of the program.
Tax effort , especially state
income tax , would be the key
element in dividing the states '
share. The local governments
would get their apportionments
under a more complicated formula taking into account population , urban concentration and
poverty,
The bill would provide also ,
on an optional basis, for joint
collection of state and federal
income taxes.

Board schedules hearing
on desegregation rules

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) The State Board of Education
has scheduled a public hearing
lor December, on regulations
prohibiting . Minnesota public
schools from having more than
SO per cent concentrations of
children from nonwhite and
poor families.
If approved by. the board
after the December hearings ,
the regulations would take effect in the fall of 1973.
The Minnesota board is believed to be the first in the nation to include an economic factor in its definition of segregated schools.
The board approved the proposed regulations unanimously
Wednesday, but split 4-3 on the
December hearing date. Some
board members wanted , a hearing in July.
But Richard Bye, Duluth, argued for the December hearing
on grounds that an earlier date
would get the issue intertwined
in the fall political campaigns.

"This should be considered at
a public hearing free from aspiring legislators," said Bye,
"It's as simple as that."
The regulations set a 70-30 ratid as the standard for each
school building, but would allow
a 60-40 split in some cases.
The percentages refer to minority youngsters and those
from poor families, including
those on welfare.
Any school district failing to
produce an acceptable plan for
ending segregation , as defined
by the board , could be forced to
take a cut in state aid payments.
Tbe board, for about three
years , has been urging local
districts to end de facto segregatien using the same percentages. But regulations have
the force and effect of state
law . once a public hearing has
been held and they have been
formally adopted.
The regulations say a school
is "-segregated" if it has 30 per

A . Winona Call/ New*
¦»« Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, JUNE 52, 1972

cent or more minority students,
30 per cent or more low-income
students, or 30 per cent of z
combination of the two. .
School districts declared to
be operating segregated schools
¦would have two years to implement remedial plans.
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Dulutb will be most affected by
the requirements pertaining to
minorities, but dozens of other
school systems could be involved because of the economic
factor .
In a policy statement made
part of the regulations, the
board stated:
"Racial and socio-economic
segregation in public schools,
whatever their causes, have
been documented through research as being educationally
harmful to all children."
State Education Commissioner Howard B. Casmey said the
December hearing probably
will last two or three days , because of the emotional impact
of the regulations.

Recreation,
camp areas nof
hit by flood

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
U.S. Forest Service reports that
most camp and recreation
areas in the Black Hills National Forest in western South Dakota were not damaged by the
catastrophic Juaie 9 flash flood
which inundated the Rapid City
section of the state.
John R. ATcGuire, Forest
Service Chief, said that even
though flood waters caused
some damage in parts of the
National Forest "we -want the
traveling public to realize that
the direct effects of the storm
were quite localized and that
nearly all of the. 1,000 camp and
picnic areas in the Black Hills
National Forest are open and
accessible for public use."
The forest covers more than
one million acres,.
.McGuire said that only , the
east-central portion of the
Black Hills, an area comprising
about one-fifth of the National
Forest was affected by the
flooding. Furthermore, he said,
in National Forest recreation
areas north of "U.S. 14, between
Deadwood and Sturgis , and
west of U.S. 385, between Dead
wood and Custer , campgrounds
nual convention centered on are open and travel is unafvideo taping medical experts fected.
and the consideration of life,
de a th and organ transplantation . .
A resolution pertaining to a Insurance center
uniform abortion act was on
tap for Friday, as well as oth- criticizes people
ers dealing with elimination of on flood protection
the bar examination in Minnesota and repeal of laws relat- CHICAGO (AP) The Insuring to "victimless crimes." ,
ance Information Institute says
Prof. John Cound of the Uni- Midwestern property owners in
versity of Minnesota Law flood-prone areas are not tak-,
School told a meeting of the ing full advantage of subsidized
Minnesota District Judges As- protection available under the
sociation Wednesday that the Federal Insurance AdminisU.S. Supreme Court is tight- tration , ¦• '"
ening up some of the rights ac- Applications for eligibility
corded to an arrested person. must be accompanied by muCoiind, an authority on con- nicipal agreement that governstitutional law , said, "There is ment standards for land use
no question that the court un- and flood control are being
der Chief Justice Warren E. used. Policies are available
Burger is narrowing some of through insurance agencies.
the decisions on the previous The institute said Wisconsin
court that was headed by Earl areas eligible for the protection
include portioas of Brown BufWarren.
^
George C. King of a St. Paul f a l o , Chippewa, Crawford,
law firm was elected president Dunn, Eau Claire, Grant,
of the state bar association Green Lake^ Jeffers on, La
Wednesday night by the Board Crosse, Lafayette, Marathon ,
of. Governors. He replaces Rob- Outagamie, Ozaukee, Pepin,
ert J. King, Minneapolis. Gene Pierce, Shawano , St. Croix,
W. Halversdn , Duluth, was Trempealeau . Waupaca and
named president-elect.
Wood counties.

No ¦* iau11 irisura nc e pIan
to be presented to Bar

ROCHESTER,. Minn. (AP ) - a : proposal for attorney-client
A no-fault driver insurance pro- arbitration of fee disputes.
posal is to be presented to the A morning seminar at today's
Minnesota State Bar Associ- opeiiing session of the 88th anation Friday with recommendation it be adopted.
The association 's Automobile
Accident Reparations Committee drew up the measure for
legislative sponsorship, with a
provision for benefit limits of at.
least $10,000 to cover economic
loss, such as medical expense
and loss of income.
S u c h first-party benefits An attempted suicide victim
would not he recoverable in remained in Community Memoany third-party action, a bar rial Hospital Wednesday .
association spokesman said. According io Acting Chief of
But claims for intangible gener- Police John Scherer, an adult
al damages, including per Winona female woman took an
manent disability arid dis- overdose of some unidentified
figurement could still be prose- pilLs about 1 p.m. Tuesday. Her
cuted under the present suit 14-year-old son found the woman on her bed at 1:21 p.m. and
eystem. •.
Also on Friday 's agenda is a when he could not wake her, he
presentation on "The Law of called the police.
Busing," in which lawyers are The woman had told her son
to argue the appeal of the Rich earlier during the day she planned to kill herself so the boy
mond , Va., case.
American Bar Association had locked the cabinet containPresident Leon Jaworski of ing the family medication. The
Dallas, Texas, was to address a woman had pried the door of
luncheon today on "Youth and the cabinet open and taken
the Law."
some pills.
A revised bail provision was Slie was taken by Praxel Am
up for consideration, as well as bulance to the hospital.

Woman attempts
suicide; now
in hospital
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Midland Infra-Heat with Cal-Rad is fuel oil
that eliminates clogging sludge from your
heating system. It assures immediate operation next fall. Infra-Heat with Cal-Rad prevents residual moisture from causin g rust .
It does not cloud up or "settle out" — it
remains refinery fresh all summer long.
Protect your tank's "Summer Danger Zone"
with a fill of Midland Infra-Heat. Order today!
Ask about the Comfort Assurance Plan with
Budget-Pay and Keep-Fill.

Minnesota Republicans Open
convention in good spirits

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP )
— Minnesota Republicans open
a three-day state convention today, convinced that opposition
Democrats are in disarray both
in Minnesota and across the nation .
The major GOP business will
be adoption of a platform and
selection of 10 delegates' to the
R e p u b 1 i c a n National Convention. The convention will be
held in the Minneap olis Auditorium.
State GOP leaders are con
vinced that the potential nomination of Sen. George S.
McGovern by Democrats will
present a golden opportunity to
put Minnesota in .President Nix»n's column in November.
Coupled with the controversial DFL State Convention, the nomination of
McGovern would be a huge
plus for the GOP, according to
party leaders. .
The likely McGovern candidacy indicates to me we are
going to carry the state for
President Nixon in November,"
says State GOP Chairman David Krogseng.

Cable taken
from phone
company yard

About 140 feet o>f telephone
cable was stolen from the
Northwestern Bell Telephone
Co. storage yard at West 2nd
and North Baker streets. ,
According to Acting Chief of
Police John Scherer, Richard
Wilson, a company employe , reported the $136 theft Tuesday.
The cable was oa a reel.
A six-gallon gas tank was removed from a repossessed boat
which was parked at the Winona National and Savings
Bank, 204 Main St.
Dale Evans, a bank employe
reported the theft Tuesday.
Value of the missing
¦ ¦ gasoline
tank is $22.50. ¦ . ' ¦" ¦:• .
In other action , a 17-year-old
Winona boy was apprehended
at 2:55 a.m. Wednesday for
speeding 50 in a 40-mile zone
on the interstate bridge. He will
be referred to luvenile authorities.

As one wag put it: "Demo- South and West, and will do as
crats are busily trying to prove well in the East as he did in
once again that they can snatch 1968," says Krogseng.
defeat from¦¦ the jaws
of victo- "The Midwest will be the bat¦
tleground, and Minnesota is
ry." :¦;¦ • ¦: "/ ¦ ¦;
Nixon has never carried Min- right in the middle of it."
nesota in a presidential race, Krogseng said that McGovern
losing to the late John F. Ken- delegates in other states are
nedy in 1960 and to Sen. Hubert showing evidence that they do
H. Humphrey in 1968.
not reflect the mood of the
Republican leaders are point- American people.
ing to the Midwest as the prime "But we'll be mistaken if we
battleground in this year's underestimate McGovern's abilpresidential race,
ity to organize," Krogseng
"Nixon will do well in the added. "He's shown tremendous ability to organize in
the primaries."
On fees
Republicans ha-ve been chortling for two weeks about the
controversial platform planks
adopted by the DFL State Convention. The planks called for
legalization of marijuana, freedom for homosexuals to marry
and amnesty for draft evaders.
Republican Senate candidate
PW1 Hansen says the DFL platform has been the . biggest
single
boost thus far for his
By BILL STOCKTON
under scrutiny of outside, unrace
!
against
Sen, Walter F.
qualified
individuals
and
organSAN FKANCISCO (AP) —
Mondale,
D-Minn.
After putting it off twice, the izations.
American Medical Association But the Pennsylvania delega- Hansen said he intends to
Mondale closely with both
scheduled a vote today on the tion introduced a substitute link
the
DFL platform and with
"one issue clearly bugging amendment calling on the AMA
medicine"—who should look to recognize that Congress McGovern, on the theory that !
will find both reover doctors' shoulders to de- iiiUst require accountability for Minnesotans
'
termine if they 're doing a good the expenditure of any federal pugnant.
monies, even if it is money for "We intend to make Mondale
job and charging fair prices.
and ; McGovern synonymous,"
Heated debate resumes in the a doctor's fee.
AMA's House of Delegates over "Public accountability re- Hansen . said.
a controversial resolution in- quires the participation of pub- Hansen and Public Service
Commissioner P. Kenneth Petroduced Monday »y the Penn- lic representatives," it said.
sylvania delegation that affirms After half an hour of debate terson were endorsed at a spethe public's right to be involved the measure was tabled until cial early GOP convention.
in review of doctor's fees and Wednesday and then sub- All 10 national delegates are
performance in any federally sequently moved back for con- expected to go to Miami Beach
funded medical care program. sideration today along with oth- pledged to President Nixon , al- ;
though there may again be .
er "peer review " measures.
Also before the 241-member O r g a n i z e d medicine has some reluctance to support
House during its final session steadfastly resisted any efforts Vice President Spiro T. AgneW;
today are half a dozen other to involve persons other than In 1968, the Minnesota delegameasures dealing with who doctors in reviewing a physi- tion failed to support Agnew as
should check on a doctor 's per- cian's fees and performance.
the President's choice. ,
formance.
"This is the one issue clearly
bugging medicine ," Dr. Bert
Howard , AMA executive vice
president, told a meeting of science writers.
Debate was intense Monday
when a Texas delegation resolution came up. It called for the
AMA to continue opposition to
an amendment to the Social Security Act pending in Congress
which would set up professional
standard review organizations.
These would oversee what doctors charge as fees paid under
Social Security.
Doctors argue its enactment
would bring not oxly their fees
but also medical performance
"The DFL convention was a
reflection of the DFL strength
in Minnesota, and it was dominated by McGovern people. It's
not the kind of platform and
candidate the people1 of Minnesota are going to buy."
There is some evidence that
Minnesota DFLers share the
GOP feelings. Gov. Wendell Anderson has said McGovern can
carry Minnesota, but the governor rated McGovern only the
fourth strongest potential candidate.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - the effects of the new law , he
Spokesmen for Wisconsin 's li- said, and more than 500 perquor taverns balked Wednesday sons have been put out of work
at okaying compromise legisla- because of the shift in trade to
tion which would allow liquor bars with liquor licenses.
licenses to be granted the "The picture is bleak to say
state's beleaguered beer bar the least," Rindfleisch said.
owners. ", . ' :.
"It's a matter of which ox is
The beer bar owners contin- being gored here," replied John
ued to insist that without relief J. Rohrer , executive director of
sometime this summer, most of the "Wisconsin Tavern League.
them would be forced out of "If there's an unfair advantage
business.
for liquor bar cwners now, then
there was an unfair advantage
The two sides got together at for beer bar owners before.
"
a meeting of the Assembly's
Competition
because
there
Excise and Fees Committee,
designed merely to find out are too many taverns might
lead to "dog-eat-dog tactics "
where they currently stand,
Age of majority legislation which could damage the busidrove 18-to 21-year-olds out of ness, he said.
their beer bar sanctuaries in "Wc know Ave're in a very
droves by making the state 's priveleged business. It's a
drinking age 18 for hard liquor, clean operation now with the lithe committee was told.
cense in jeopardy at all times , "
The average loss of business Rohrer said "But if we have
reported by beer bar owners is too many , then it becomes a
54 per cent , said Jack Itin- law and order thine."
dfleisch , president of the Wis- An agreement between the
consin Malt Beverage Associ- two groups is one of the condiation. He said beer deliveries to tions required by Gov. Patrick
beer bars were off 48 per cent. J. Lucey if remedial legislation
Thirty-five to 40 beer bars is to come before a special leghave already closed because of islative session he might call

after next month's regularly
scheduled veto session.
At least «ne member of the
Excise and Fees committee
Was optimistic.
"These people are in rough
circumstances , with their livelihood at stake,", said state Rep.
Jerome Quinn , R-Green Bay.
"I'm confident the liquor and
beer bar people are big enough
to get together to solve their
differences. I really feel the
tavern league people shoul d
make some concessions. "
T h e b«er bar owners are
seeking passage of a bill which
would allow local officials to
grant a liquor license even if
the community is a bove the one
license per 500 population quota
which has long been in effect,
The measure would allow the
new liquor licenses to be transferred after Feb. 1, 1975, but
would forbid licensees in the
meanwhile from changing the
nature of their business.
The proposal would apply
only to the 600 or so beer bars
which catered specifically to
teenagers , not to the 2,000 or so
beer license holders—which include restaurants , resorts and

..
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Liquor tavern spokesmen balk
at cornpro mise to a id beer bars
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Your "Sumner Danger
Zone" is the empty area
of your tank that ts lift
susceptible to condemaHon and rust when you
do not keep it jnll.

Because of Democratic disarray

similar establishments;
A representative of another
group with a stake in the profch
lem, which had not previously
been heard by the legislature
also spoke up at the meeting.
Bob Bellard of Beloit said he
and other musicians found that
their business had suffered extensively since the law took effect.
"I've carried a union card for
the musicians Union for 17
years, but right now its not
worth the paper its printed on,"
Bellard said.
Butch Moore, a colleague of
Bellard 's, said their band
earned $1,300 this month , down
from $3,305 a year ago.
Moore said liquor tavern
owners were not willing to pay
the high prices which bands
used to command at beer bars.
THEY CAME TO ZAMBIA
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP ) Zambia gained 7,661 immigrants in 1971, a record total
for any one year since independence in 1964. The largest
n u m b e r—2,786—came from
Britain to the former British
territory of Northern Rhodesia.
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Expect final testimony Friday
on Ethier termination from WSC

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
It appeared probable today that
final testimony will be heard
Friday morning in the public
hearing on an appeal by Robert O. Ethier, director of admissions and records at Winona
State College, from an action
denying him tenure on the college staff , where he has served
since the fall of 1968, and the
termination of his employment
at the end of this month.
mmmu The hearing, which began bev
. ' "¦l '¦¦ "¦
"'""— I tumimu mmm vmimmaBxmmim&i&wmmtmm
LOOKING TOWARD CROSSING . . . From Gihrhore new segment will cross four lanes of Highway 61-14 at a 90fore an ad hoc committee of
three last Thursday was in reAvenue, near the Sterling Motel , the 'view is toward Westdegree angle. .
cess today but at the conclugate Shopping Center, with the Gibson Store in the center.The
sion of Wednesday afternoon 's
session Ethier's Winona attorney, George M. Robertson Jr.,
said he intended to call Ethier
as his last witness and expresstestimony
ed confidence that theby
Friday
could be complete^
noon.
The hearing stems from Ethier's. notification in May, 1971,
by Winona State president Dr.
Robert A. DuFresne that his
employment at the college
would not be extended beyond
June 30 of this year. The president had taken the action after
the college's Appointment , Promotion and Tenure Committee
(APT) earlier had recommended that Ethier not be granted
tenure.
Ethier then appealed the denial to the Minnesota State
College Board which this past
spring directed Dr. DuFresne
to provide Ethier with a statement of reasons ior denial of
tenure and termination of emBUILDING NEW LANE . . . A right-turn storage lane . the project. Trucks haul loads of material over the new
ployment and to conduct the
for eastbpund vehicles turning into Clark's Lane is part of
lane's partly completed bituminous surface.
hearin g in Winona.
W«i «i»ai»IWW» »w« w.»»i"i»w. *iww*W^^
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Reconstruction
progresses on
intersection

Reconstruction of the troublesome Gilmore Avenue-Highway
61 intersection has progressed
this week to the stage where
bituminous pavements are being laid.
The project is designed to
Iron out some long - standing
traffic problems posed by angular entrances at all points
to; the light-controlled intersection.
Under construction now is an
SOUTHERN APPROACH . . . From the
rant and Sterling Motel. The crossing will be
additional crossing, some 400
south
service
drive
at
Westgate
Shopping
controlled by traffic signals synchronized with
feet east of the existing inter-:
Center/ vehicles entering the new crossing
those at the Gilmore-Avenue intersection. .
section. Both the new and the
-view
will
have
this
of
tbe
Happy
Chef
restauold crossing will have signal
lights that operate simultaaeously on tie same set of controls. The new 90-degree intersection is expected to make it
easier for Tehicles to enter and
leave tbe "Westgate Shopping
Center area or the Clark' s Lane
vicinity.
The Westgate service drive
entrance to the present Gilmore
intersection will be closed and
access from the north service
Charlie Brown , Snoopy,
Dog, Charlie Brown."
I drew them up and left for
drive will be altered .
New York."
Lucy and ail of their friends
An off-Broadway musical,
Although the 90-degree cross"You're a Good Man , CharTHE EDITORS looked at
ing will be directly opposite the will join the Winona Daily
lie Brown," played to casamples of his drawings deGibson Store in Westgate the News comic strip family
pacity audiences and 20 vercided that his inimitable
shopping center entrances will Monday with the addition of
sions were put on by road
the' award-winning feature,
little characters would make
be located at points east and
companies throughout the
"Peannts."
a good comic strip . And thus
west of the intersection.
United States and Canada.
Created by Minneapoliswas "Peanuts" born ,
The work is financed primarThe first "Peanuts' feaborn
Charles
M.
Schulz,
Since its first a ppearance
ily by the state Department of
"Peanuts" was designated
ture film , "A Boy Named
in 1950, the strip has geneHighways which has overall
Charlie Brown ," premiered
by the National Cartoonrated a constant flow of surcontract responsibility.
ists' Society Ln 1962 as the
in New York City's Radio
prisingly devoted fan mail.
City Music Hall in 1969 as a
"Best Humor Strip of the
College students all over
Year. " ¦
Christmas show.
the
country have voted
school
Sunset
Schulz, meanwhile , is the
"Peanuts " their favorite
BORN
in
Minneapolis
a
hit
two-time winner of the
comic strip. The Detroit
summer progra m only
more than 40 years ago,
society's "Cartoonist of the
Free Press inadvertently
remember
a
can't
Schulz
Year .Award" and has been
omitted the strip from the
way
now under
time when Ihe didn't like to
named "Humorist of the
first two editions one day,
Sometime
pictures.
draw
Year " by the Yale Record .
and as the editor explained
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
during grammar school he
in a front-page story, "Our
— The Sunset Elementary
IN THE FALL of 19B5 ,
decided he wanted to be a
switchboard lit up like a
School summer program began
cartoonist , and after gradartist-writer Schulz was inChristmas tree. With all the
last week with 65 youngsters en
uating from high school he
vited to create a television
phones ringing, it sounded
will
session
The
six-week
c
o
r
r
e
s
p
o
n
d
e
n
c
e
rolled.
took a
special for network presenlike
a Chinese temple at
meet daily from 8:30 - 11:30 tation and the result was a
school coure in art , lie enNew
Year
's. We stopped the
until
July
22.
in
Februtered
the
Army
a.m.
"Charlie Brown Christm as"
presses — just like the
Classes are being conducted telecast in December of
ary, 1943, served as a mamovies — and got 'Peanuts'
in individualized reading, art
chine-gun squad leader in
that year. It earned a Peaback into the paper "
body -Award and a TelevisFrance, Germany and Ausand music , and physical educaMr. and Mrs. Schulz now
his
speech
Miss
Judy
Duch
before
receiving
,
ion
Academy
Emmy
Award.
tion.
tria,
have five real-life "peanuts"
This was followed the folhonorable discharge Ln Febtherapist , is working with sevof th eir own: three girls —
lowing spring by "Charlie
ruary, 1946.
eral students whose parents
Meredith , Amy Louise, and
Even in the Army, howhave requested help for theii
Brown 's All-Stars," a huJill Marie — and! two boys
morous salute to baseball
ever , he found ;ime to draw
child.
— Charles Jr. and Craig.
and vacation time, and "It's
comical sketche s of amusing
The summer school program
Friends of the family are
the Great Pumpkin , Charlie
little youngsters and their
is under the direction of Maursometimes inclined to see
Brown." Another television
distinctive reactions to life.
ice Ewing, elementary superthe Schulz children depicted
special was "He's Your
Once back home in Minnevisor.
as characters in the stri p.
apolis ngain , he began draw"It's not quite that easy,"
ing two-column panel carMr. Schulz says. "Occasiontoons for magazine* and
ally I do use an actual incisold several to the Saturday
dent or an apt remark as
Evening Post and other pethe basis for a stri p. But
riodicals. He also worked as
mostly I think the characinstructor at the same Minters in the strip have their
/Qjj v
at
which
school
neapolis
art
^aCaC. ... , rrr **\ -»»^ •»
own individual personalities ,
he had been a correspondthey are just a ,s Teal to me
ence student some ye-ars beas those of my own chilfore.
dren. "
In 1919 he sent a bundle
of the panel cartoons to United Feature Syndicate in
Sheriff warns , of
New York
"My wife and I kept our
inferior products
fingers crossed , wait ing for
the reply, " he says , "And
A rash of complaints have
boon received by the Winona
when the syndicnlc wrote
County sheriff' s office pertain
that they would be interestWOOD STOCK is asking you to watch for him
ed in seeing my funny
lng to persons selling worthless
and all the other delightful characters in that
youngsters developed in
rugs and inferior aluminum
extraordinary comic strip .
comic - strip form , rather
paint for roofs.
than as single panel carSheriff
Helmer
Welnnriann
toons , I really got excited . said persons should buy items
I find already developed
only from persons they know
STARTS MON„ JUNE 26, IN THE
some definite little ehnrncand reputable merchants rather
WINONA DAILY NEWS
txsrs that I thought would
than strangers going from
make a good daily strip, so house to house.

Charlie, Snoopy and
friends join Daily News
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MEMBERS of the committee
which will present a recommendation to the president on the
tenure issue at tne conclusion
of the hearing are retired 3rd
District Judge Arnold Hatfield ,
Wabasha; Dr. Frederick W.
Foss Jr., head of : the Winona
State chemistry department,
and Kenneth P. Tschumper ,
a 1972 graduate of the college
When the hearing resumed
Wednesday afternoon at Kryzsfeo Commons Judge Hatfield
announced that the first matter
to be considered was concern:
ed with a letter Robertson had
attempted unsuccessful Tuesday to introduce as evidence
and which contained several
statements purportedly made
by Dr> DuFresne at a January
meeting of the college's Black
Student Union which allegedly
indicated the college president
was opposed to enrollment of
black and other minority students at Winona State.
In ruling that the letter was
inadmissable — after Dr. DuFresne had denied making the
statements attributed to him —
Judge Hatfield requested Robertson to have the students who
wrote the statement in the hearing room Wednesday.
Robertson reported at the
start of the Wednesday session
that he had one of the lettersigners present and another
was scheduled to arrive later in
the afternoon .
At this point . Floyd A. Hillstrom, assistant state attorney
general from La Crescent who
is representing the college, interposed an objection to any
testimony regarding the statements on grounds that "the
question of socio-economic problems of the black minority is a
valid one but is not a question
for this hearing."
HILLSTROM recalled that
testimony of a previous witness
regarding Ethier's actions in regard to the matter and that further testimony would serve "no
useful purpose.''
He declared that "Dr. DuFresne has expressed a willingness
to discuss his views at any
meeting or forum at any time
and any place" and that additional testimony in regard to
the matter would represent a
"mean, vicious attempt to direct the hearing away from the
purpose for which the hearing
was called."
Judge Hatfield then called a

brief recess during which the
committee members went to an
adjoining room to discuss the
matter and when they returned
he reported that there was
agreement that the students
should be allowed to testify under oath regarding the specific
questions that had been put to
Dr. DuFresne. ¦;-.
Robertson then called Anthony
Bowden, at the time of the
January meeting the chairman
of the Winona State Black Student Union , who was shown the
letter by Robertson and asked
whether Dr. DuFresne had
made a statement at the meet-

ing, "Don't think I'll recruit
any more . black students because I can't control the ones
I have here. "
Bowden said that statement
had been made and Robertson
then asked if Dr. DuFresne had
said , "I'm not going to bring
any blacks down here to cut
my own throat. "
Bowden replied he was "not
sure if he . made exactly that
statement."
HILLSTROM requested Bowden to explain the context in
which any remarks by Dr. DuFresne had been made.

Wildlife refuge
manager narned
The manager 's office of the
Upper Mississippi River Fish
and Wildlife Refuge is again occupied as Wayne Gueswel assumes the manager's^ duties.
Gueswel, a native of Ft. Collins, Colo.; has taken over the
position -vacated by the retirement of Donald V. Gray.
Like his predecessor, Gueswel comes to the post after several years in similar positions
on National Wildlife Refuges
and a stint in the Fish and
Wildlife Service, headquarters
in Washington , D.C.
He began his career as a student biological assistant with
the department at the Monte
Vista Refuge while completing
his studies at Colorado State
University, and held a similar
position at the Kirwin Refuge
in 1957. After graduating in 1958
he began his stint as a refuge
manager trainee at Bear River R efuge near Salt Laie City.
From there he served as manager of the Mule Shoe Refuge
in West Texas and on a complex of three refuge areas in
Wyoming.
From his . Wyoming, post he
again was moved to Bosque del
Apache Refuge in the Rio
Grande area of New Mexico
and from there advanced to the
regional office.
His most recent position was
as a wildlife population , ecologist in Washington.
When the opportunity to take
the upper Mississippi position
presented itself he jump ed at

the chance to get back into the
field . "I'd. always heard so
many good . things about, the
Upper Miss," he says, "And
from what little I've seen of it
I think they were all right. "
Arriving in Winona Wednesday afternoon , Gueswel hasn't
had time to see much of'.; his
new domain and plans to spend
much of his time getting to
know the area. "All my assignments were completely different from the previous one , but
this is the most unique of all."
Gueswel's famil y, > his wife
Phyllis and two children , Craig,
14, and Gail , nine , will join him
hva couple of weeks.

Wayne Gueswel

Hi ghway 61
project story
is corrected
¦

BISHOP IS NAMED . . .
William F. White , College
of Saint Teresa fund-raising
chairman , has announced
that the Most Rev. Loras
J. Wattcrs , bishop of the
Diocese of Winona , has accepted the position of spiritual director of the Winona phase of the CST fundraising campaign. Bishop
Watters , fifth bishop of the
Winona diocese, came io
Winona in March , 1969, replacing the late Bishop Edward Fitzgerald as head of
the diocese.

Dne to a typographical
error, several words of the
Wednesday page 3a story on
¦ Highway
¦
¦
¦
¦ project
¦
¦
the
61
were dropped involving Information from Robert J.
McDonald, Rochester District highway engineer.
The portion affected should
have read: MacDonald also
said that scenic easements
have been acquired along
Highway fit between Trunk
Highways 42 and 60 to preserve bluff areas visible
from the highway. He added that from Wabasha to
Lake City con struction would
he quite expensive, and consideration has been given
to routing the highway,
when expanded to four
lanes , along the top ot the
bluffs.
MEETING SET
MANITOWOC , Wis . (AP ) Kenneth Tate, director of the
Manitowoc Department of Social Services , saiU Wednesday
he will meet with the governor
to discuss the age of majority
bill and its impact on welfare
rolls.

La Crescent school officials
question validity of survey
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Acknowledgment that "there's always room lor improvement"
but serious questions as to the
validity of certain findings cited
by an educational consultant
firm in its study of the La
Crescent school system were
expressed today by school officials after reading the survey
report.
The report by Educational
Management Services , Minneapolis , which had been retained
by the La Crescent school board
tn make an evaluation of the
system , was submitted to the
board last week.
One board member, the Rev.
John Phlllippe, referring lo Section II of the document which
contained statements that there
was lack of organization within
the system and alleged certain
instances of inefficient operation , commented th is morning
(hat he felt that many of the
assertions were undocumented
and that they "did not reflect
. the current status of our

schools. "
PASTOR Phlllippe fe lt "some
of tho recommendations might
he valid hut. they have not. been
taken out of documentation. "
The hoard has taken no action on the report since its pics¦entation last week.
Pastor Phillippe said he believed that many of the n. ~ immendations in Section I of the
report — dealing with such matters as curriculum , assignment
of classroom space and organizational matters — had merit
but added that "nhout. 75 percent of those already have boon
discussed by our school hoard .
Many of those recommendations also arc very m inimal ."
He said he felt , '"generally
speaking, wn have a very good
school system here but , of
course , there's alwnys room for
improvement. "
Senior high school Princip al
Enrl Sonton took exception to
a numbe r of tho criticisms in
tho survey findings , among

them one that there was little
planning or coordination of curriculum programs and a lack
of evaluations of personnel.
"We 'vo always conducted
evaluations ," Seaton asserted ,
"and right now we're in the
midst of planning (or a trimester system we hope to put in
in 1973-74 that will offer a
great, many new clectives. "
SKATON SAID , "We have a
great school spirit , a great
school board. Wo recognize that
there arc certain problems nnd
we aro nnxious to take care of
these. We want lo keep up with
things and are working in various a reas to accomp lish this , "
Observing that "nobod y is
above criticism ," Seaton held,
however , thai he could not
agree with many of tho criticisms in the survey findings.
'I wouldn t want, everyone lo
agree with mo and we welcome
criticism ," Seaton continued ,
"but I question the basis for
some of these recommendations. "

The witness said that tha
meeting had been called as a
result of controversy that had
developed on campus as a result of an article that had appeared in the student newspaper and that he had suggested
getting "black student help in
social
interaction
between
blacks and whites."
. Bowden said he had suggested that one solution to the
problem might be to have
more black students on the
campus.
In answer to subsequent questions by Hillstrom, Bowden said
that Dr. DuFresne had been instrumental in the organization
of the Winona State Black Student Union , and had made a
building available to the organization , a privilege not granted
other student groups .
Asked whether the president's
attitude was generally favorable
toward blacks , Bowden answered that it was and that he
did not believe Dr. DuFresne
was opposed to having black
students on campus.
BOWDEN was asked whether
he felt that the statements cited had been taken out of context
and he replied , "To a certain
degree. " :
"Would th ey be misleading if
read by someone , who did not
know , what Dr . DuFresne's general feeling is?" Hillstrom
asked and the witness replied ,
¦
"Yes."

•

Robertson then asked wheth.
er Ethier had -helped the black
students on campus and Bowden
said: he had .
Hillstr om requested and was
granted permission to recall
Dr. DuFresne for testimony
"to put the statements in their
proper context."
Dr. DuFresne told of requesting a meeting with the Black
Student Union "to clear up confusion and point out my attitudes and those of the college
community " in the wake of the
newspaper article which , Dr.
DuFresne said, made him and
others ''extremely upset."
HE SAID the meeting lasted
about three hours, that he had
mostly listened for the first
hour and later discussed the
question of whether there should
be more black students on campus. He said he bad asked
whether "this was going to kill
the black student increase, and
Final testimony
(Continued on page 8a)
Winona Dally New* QA
Winona, Minnesota ***«
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Teen Beauties
Share Secrets

¦
•¦

Meet the four state winners
who became $500 college
scholarship finalists In th a
Junior Miss Hairstyling corn,
petition sponsored by John H.
Breck. And learn the name of
the nationat $1,000 scholar*
ship winner , chosen by a
panel of FAMILYWEEKLY ed i.
tors. Look for how-to instruo
tions and detailed tips on ere*
ating your own prize-winning
hairstyles.

"Cannon":Fat Nan
Who Made It
For this week's "Star Profile "
interv iew , Peer J. Opperv
heim <sr joined the lea d ing ma r»
in CBS's TV series "Cannon ,"
for lunch. The midday meat
for five-foot-nine , 240-pound
William Conrad was black cof*
fee—he's gained 25 pounds
sincesta rtingthe series. Read
this unique personality's own
comments on his successes:
He claims to be lazy, and that
his only Interest Is in making
enough money "to relax and
do nothing."

Summer-Night
Menu

FAMILY WEEKLY food edtior
Marilyn Hansen asks, "What
could be more appetizing on
a hot summer night than Pep*
por-and-Sausage Hero Sand*
wichos , accompanied by a
cool, flavorful California Sala d
Bowl?" Look for step-by-step
instructions and FAMILY
WEEKLY Kitchen-Tested rec
Ipes for this fun-for-the- fami l/
meal.

Willi your copy of

WINONA
SUNDAY NEWS

Wnena Dally Wewt
Ask
H3 Wlnon-a,Minnesota
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Television movies'
"THAT KIND OF WOMAN"—Sophia Loren stars in this
romance between a call girl and a W it paratrooper.
¦
OB58). 3:30, 03. 4.
,
"ASSIGNME>fT K"—Stephen Boyd smuggles microfilmed
messages from England to Germany. (1968). 8:O0, Chs. 3-4-8.
"SIGNPOST TO MURDER"—Joanne Woodward stars in
this mystery where she is held hostage by a murderer , (1965).
10:30, -Chs. 3-4-fl.
"LEGEND OF A GUNnGHTER"-Harper (Toni Frisch)
becomes an expert guafigbter and sets out to avenge his
parent's death. (1966). 10:30, Cb. 11.
.
"SAVAGE PARIPAS"—Robert Taylor stars in this western
about Gauchos and Indians during the 1870's in Argentina.
(1966). 10:50, Ch. 4.
' Friday. ,' .

¦

"THE PERILS OF PAULINE "-Betty Hutton stars in
this amusing story of cliff-hanging serials of the silent
screen. (1947). 3:30, Ch. 4.
,' " ¦ ¦: . '
stars as
Tiasehart
"FIXED BAYONET'S"—Richard
Lieutenant Gibbs who holes up in a Korean cave with his
men. (1951). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"DANGEROUS' -Franchot Tone is a leading young architect who tries to rehabilitate Bette Davis, once a leading
.
:
actress. (1935).3:30, Ch. 19.
"THE GREAT CARESS"—3Iano Lanza impersonates
the great tenor. (1951). 8:00, Ch. 4. .
"MAN ON A STRLlVG"-Christopher George is a police
lieutenant who goes under cover to bust up a crime ring.
¦
8:00, Chs. 3-8. .
^, . „
"PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES"-Dons Day and
David Niven star in Jean Kerr 's story about a slightly daft
family. (I960). 10:30, Ch.s. 3-8.
"I COULD GO ON SINGING" Jurj y Garland plays an
American singing star calling on her ex-lover. (1963). 10 30,
' Ch 9
"THE FURIES" Barbara Stanwyck is the high-spirited
daughter of a cattle baron in a western sparked with ambition and revenge, (1950) . 10:50, Ch. 4.
.
"HOME BEFORE DARK " Jean SLmmons stars in this
drama of a mental patient' s return home to a cold husband
and domineering stepmother. (1958). 11:00, Ch. 11.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP .)
— The Federal Communications Commission has announced 'the sale of WTCN-TV
in Minneapolis to Metromedia ,
Inc. of New York .
The transaction involved the
purchase by Metromedia of all
issued and outstanding stock of
"WTCN Television Inc: , wholly
owned subsidiary of Chris Craft
Industries, Inc. , for $13 million
in cash ,' according to the announcement.
WTCN, an independent , operates on channel 11 in the Twin
Cities.
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1 SUNDAY BRUNCH—9:30 «.m.O3:30 p.m.
¦
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Cinnamon Rollj , Scrambled Eggs ,
AW j k
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I 11
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Send chance ot address, polices, undetlv.
•red copies, subscription orders and olher
mall Horns to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winona* Winn. 65917, .
Seco nd cltsi poitafle paid at Winona,
Winn.
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BIG TOM

BURGER

Five ouncea of cholco ground
beef , largo sllco of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomnto
nnd special dressing on a
larga toasted bun.

Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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that the other fellow may be
right, after all. "
Mark Gindi boasts of bis
clever nephew: "He recites
Lincoln's Gettysburg!! Address, and he's only eight.
Lincoln didia't do it until he
was 50!" That's earl,
brother.

language of ecology is becoming popular, notes Al Berne:
"For instance, a woman no
longer says she's getting a
divorce — now she says
she's being recycled."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Tolerance is sometimes
the omcomfortable feeling
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fired, and the show's revival at Lincoln Center is
to go on tonigfct as scheduled with everyone being
slightly restrained, she said.
Carroll O'Connor, little
"Kelly's
known
when
Heroes" was filmed with
Clint Eastwood and Don
Rickles a couple of years
ago, wasn't given billing in
some theaters. Now O'Connor in some theaters gets
top billing OVER Eastwood
. , .Liz Taylor & Richard
Burton next do a 2-part TV
special "Divorce His, Divorce Hers." CNothing to do
with Eddie Fisher). . .Tab
Hunter is expected to marry Joan Cohn Harvey . alter
her divorce from Lawrence
Harvey. . .Beautiful German waitress Christina Vack
at the B'way - 5Lst St.
Wienerwald says she's very
happy working Sundays —
"hecause I'm off Monday
and Tuesday."
Thanks, thanks for all the
letters from dog-lovers urging us to get another Schriauzer. to replace Sam
Spade who died. . .And the
letter with pictures of beautiful children suggested for
TV commercials is being
sent to the qualified agent.
EARL'S PEARLS : The

- ' * " Friday

'•"r'Soco^1,?.?,

LUNCHES

Earl Wilson

;.

Tomght

Afternoon

•
IA CROSSE, WIS.
COCKTAllS
DINNERS
•
•

NEW YORK - Joan Diener suffered a concussion
and was hospitalized at Lenox Hill during rehearsals
of her famous rape scene in
"Man of La Mancha " when
one of the rapists got overenthusiastic while flinging
her about , and overshot.
Instead of landing on a
table of her derriere, Joan ,
bound and gagged and unable to cry out, landed on
her head on the floor with
a crash . Joan refused to
identify the muleteer who,
she said, "went a little
wild" in his realism. Her
husband . Albert Narre , thedirector, spoke to him pretty sharply, but nobody was

Tonight , tomorrow on TV
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Suffers concussion in rape scene

FCC announces sale
of Twin Cities TV
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Tattoo to be
used in swine
market plan

Television highlights

Now that revenue sharing OKed

Maier: must get suburbs to
help in ca ring for the poor

¦¦¦
Today
YOUR RIGHT TO SAY IT—Geoige Krambles of the
Chicago Transit Authority discusses transportation problems
¦ along with representatives of United Airlines¦ and AMTRAK.
:
: 6:30, Ch. 2. •
. .
.
. .
NET PLAYHOUSE ON THE '30*s--A montage of the 'i
depression years about a young man. who leaves home to
By DILLON GRAHAM
prove that he can go it alone. 7:30, Ch. 2.
(AP) - The By MICHAEL J. SNTFFEN presidential candidates talking
WASHINGTON.
FOUB PIONEERS—A documentary on the evolution of Agriculture Department
says a
modern dance. 8:30, Ch. 2.
ORLEANS, La. (AP) - about open housing this year,
tattoo on the shoulder of MNEW
i
l
w
a
u k e e Mayor Henry Maier said , "No, but in nine
DICK CAVETT—The grandson of Sigraund Freud is slaughter swine will be used in
who
for three years led
Maier,
scheduled to be the guest. 10:30, Chs. 6-19.
its Market Swine Identification the now nearly
victorious fight
¦
Friday,program.
i
the
for
revenue
sharing,
It says the tattoo-iumbering next goal for the nationsays
LOCAL NEWS-5:0O, Cable TV-3.
may's
system will be coded to cover ors is to force the suburbs to
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS—5:15, Cable TV-3.
account for over 15,000 assist in caring for the poor.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC—A fascinating trip through or
slaughter-swine
marketing "The nest priority is to get
Alaska from Ketchikan to the Klondike. 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
points.
the entire metropolitan area to
BASEBALL—THE MINNESOTA TWINS vs. the Kansas
assume
the burdens of poverty
Identification
to
a
herd
of
oriCity Royals. 7:30, Chs. 10-11. .
by enabling poor people to live
gin
is
the
key
to
locating
inDAVID LITTLEJOHN/CRITIC AT LARGE—The career fected herds and the eradica- outside the center city," said
of Maria Callas. 9:45, Ch. 2.
tion of costly swine diseases Maier. "It is going to be very RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) - A
such as brucellosis, tubercu- tough to get this recognized as much used, hugged teddy bear
a national necessity, but it's a with only one eye just has to
losis, and hog cholera.
Slaughter swine would be fight we lave to take on. I radiate love , quiet nightmares
slap-tattooed when the owner don't see any alternative. " .
and comfort kiddies.
consigns the animals to a mar- This ceat, pipe-smoking may- Arid an old one-eyed bear
ket or sells them for slaughter. or may seem like a David be- who has traveled half way
These animals can then be fore the Goliath of opposition to across the continent, filled with
traced back through marketing racially. and economically
open all the love of six children, just
WHITEHALL, Wis.—The Wis- channels to the herd owner.
housing
in
the
suburbs
, but nine has to brighten the world for a
consin Public Service Commis- The department says the
years
ago
in
Palo
Alto he child in Rapid City— 1> six-yearsion will hold public bearings coded slap-tattoo system will
coined
a
phrase
at
a
mayors old ilood victim just now recovDarrell A. Stephans, 19, at 9 a.m. on July 20 at the consist of six characters , three
conference
with
his
demand
for ering from the harrowing
Minnesota City, Minn., was county courthouse on the appli letters and three numbers. "a reordering of national prior- events of June 9.
cation of the Tri-County Tele- When the tattoo : characters
found guilty, Wednesday morn- phone
ities." This year every candiCooperative, Inc., to conbeen inked and applied to date for president claims that Bobbie Pringlc, 6, knows just
ing by Winona Municipal Court vert three exchanges to all one- haveanimal's
the
shoulder, the tat- he has done that or will do it. how much that old one-eyed
Judge Dermis A. Challeen on a party service.
bear can mean.
too will last for four months or "I know we face political
charge of driving after revoca- The cooperative has petition- longer. It may be difficult to practicabilities in this fight , imbut Her family, Boeing Co. emtion. He . was arrested at 6<15 ed the commission to withdraw read the tattoo on the live ani- ultimately that would be quick- ployes, were among those who
two, four and multi-party serv- mal , but when the hog is er and less costly than to have were "washed out" at the
a.m. May 2$ on West Broad- iceto Eleva, Strum and Inde- slaughtered and de-haired, the the poor rattling around in the Brookdale Estates Trailer Park
way between Grand and Har- pendence and apply one-party tattoo is clearly legible.
the flood. They are how
sandbox of the center cities^ as during
riet streets.
trying
rates to those exchanges aft- Each lot or consignment we have now with
to
their lives
end in in anotherreconstruct
Questioned by Assistant City er the service has been upgrad- would be identified by the thTee sight," Maier said. no
trailer park.
:
Attorney Frank Wohletz , arrest- ed to a one-party system. .
numbers under the three letThe saga of the one-eyed
ing Patrolman Herbert Nichols Under Wisconsin statute, the ters. . '. ¦
Asked il he had heard any bear , a big, soft , cuddly fellow,
said while on routine patrol he cooperative will bear the reaobserved Stephans driving on sonable costs of an investigaBroadway. Nichols was driving tion of its activities by the comwest on: Broadway at the time mision.
and by the time he turned his
car around, Stephans had already parked the car and was Hixton cycle crash
walking.
victim still critical
Nichols arrested the man for
driving after revocation of his LA CROSSE, Wis. — James
drivers license.
A. Burnett, 19, remains in the
Also testifying for the state intensive care unit of Lutheran
was Patrolman Robert Theis Hospital for the sixth week fol- NEW . YORK (AP) - Veteran timony-taking. Drafting of the
who had secured certified cop- lowing a May 18 collision with diplomat W. Averell Harrirnan, 1972 platform .starts Friday in
ies from the Minnesota Depart- a horse on Highway 27, 5.3 whe says that a prompt politi- Washington vvhen tie full 150ment of Public Safety in St. miles west of Black River cal settlement of the Vietnam
member platform committee
Paul, Minn., of Stephans' driv- Falls, Wis.
jsss^assssssssssssss^^^^
' Mrs. Rog- war is his party 's goal , opens a meets. ;
The
son
of
Mr.
and
ing record. According to the in- er Burnett, Hixton Rt. 2, Wis., major foreign policy hearing to.
a^esssssssss
^ass^^
^
formation , Theis said the de- was westbound on the highway day of the Democratic platform Harriman's view that Presifendant's driver 's license had on his 1970 motorcycle when he committee.
dent Nixon's dramatic dealings
been revoked Feb. 11, 1972.
struck the 1,000-1,200 pound The one-day New York sesThe defendant did not testify animal. He received head and sion conducted by a; panel of overseas have alienated old alIn his own behalf.
chest injuries and is still list- a b o u t 15 platform com- lies and undermined confidence
He was sentenced to 25 days ed by the hospital as in critical mitteemen winds up the coast- in America's reliability already
in the Winona County jail.
to-coast phase of the public tes- is before the platform writers.
condition.
Harrirnan , former ambassador to the Soviet Union and
Britain, and Paul C. Warnke,
former assistant secretary of
defense, prepared a report for
the Democratic Policy Council
which charged last month that
the secret peace plan which
Nixon advertised in his 196a
campaign "remains the best
kept secret of his administration."
If a Democratic president is
elected, the Harriman-Warnke
report promised :
"American involvement in
the war in Vietnam will be endBBBV^ttnS
BaBBBBBBBBBBBBal ed. A political settlement will
^H^H^BHiJpJfJMiJIJBHi ^iHfHaBijjfH
be sought, not bocked by the
unachievable condition of preserving the repressive Thieu
government. "
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However , many witnesses a(
plaftorm committee hearings
from San Francisco to Boston
demanded a more drastic solution with which the platform
writers will have to deal—a
Covered ice trays Ar
unconditional pullout
{t^^^m^ ^ * *^ U M m i m m n mcomplete,
iU
. .. door s t o r a g e#w
i (r: rn
IT' ^^^^^^^^ HHal of American forces.
The Harriman-Warrike report
also promised a multibilliondollar cut in defense budgets
without sacrifice oi security by
eliminating what it called the ISSSSS^H
"gold plating and extrava
gant complexity " ot costly
¦I¦*/Vf»
iafBa lasts!V ¦
weapons systems.
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To flood \ictim

years we have accomplished a ities. Important institutioiis like
goal. People are now thinking the Urban Coalition and the
about reordering national prior- Brookings Institution and even
a presidential candidate are hot
just talking about it but actually writing alternative federal
budgets. "
And, Maier said . In 1963 the
federal government spent $5.5
billion in programs that helped
cities and now the figure is $33
billion. .
For the last three years,
began in Kent, "Wash.
Maier
has been the chief advoAs Boeing employes were
carrying the last several cloth- cate among the mayors for reving packages for flood victims enue-sharing, their No. i priorfrom the Kent cafeteria to the ity , a program to give cities
shipping center , they found a federal aid without restrictions
small box of toys, a teddy bear on its use.
and a heart-warming letter.
The letter they found says As Maier stepped down
just about everything that can Wednesday after a year as
be said about people helping president of the U.S. Conference of Mayors , revenue-sharpeople:
ing passed a critical test in the
"Dear people,
H p u s e ..:' The congressmen
"We heard about the big agreed to vole today on the bill
flood you had and are very sor- without amendments that might
¦ry-V . .
have crippled it .
. V.
"Our mother has been getting Wednesday, Maier predicted
some clothes and bedding passage in the House and
ready to send , so; we thought prompt attention in the Senate.
we would get some Uys togeth- Mayor Louie Welch ot Houston ,
er and send . The toys aren't who succeeded Maier as presinew, but have a lot of use yet. dent of the conference , said
Like this old teddy bear: we President Nixon had telephoned
know he only has one eye , but hirn to promise to use all his
he sure does give a lot of love influence for a quick Senate apto kids at bedtime.
proval.

That old teddy
bear is comfort

Minnesota City
man draws term
in counly jail

Tri-County
Telephone Co-op
hearings set

Vietnam is key

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Traffic
was blocked almost one hour on
Hunter's Bridge; between Trempealeau and La Crosse counties
on Highway 53, when a truck
and a tractor pulling a 14-foot
wide mobile home collided in
the middle of the narrow bridge
Tuesday afternoon.
According to the Trempealeau County sheriff's . office , the
1:15 p.m. accident occurred
when a truck driven by Curtis
Heim, Sbakopee, Minn. , collided with the trailer being towed by Larry Jasmer, Glencoe,
Minn.
There was minor damage to
the truck and trailer , and officers said both vehicles continued io their destinations alter
they were freed by wreckers.
No charges were filed.
SPRING GROVE SCHOOLS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) .— The board of education
of Independent School District
No. 297 is receiving bids for
one-half pint cartons of milk,
bread , and approximately 20,000 gallons of fuel oil , in 6,000
gallon lots, for the 1972-73
school year. All bids will be
opened at the office of Superintenden t V .E. Lewis at 8 p.m .
July 10;
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Harrirnan opens
policy hearings
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Hunter's Bridge
is blocked by
2-vehicle crash
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Andersonsays
40,000 young
seeking jobs

AUSTIN", Minn. (AP) - Gov.
Wendell Anderson , on an outstate tour ot a half-dozen southern Minnesota communities ,
said Wednesday that there are
40 ,000 young persons in Minnesota who are socking jobs
and can 't find them.
He told a news conference in
Austin , where he spent the
night that over 100,000 unemployed persons from the state's
HH SHORTS . . . Sues 10-14, Slims- Reg. $4
job force represents another
$3-$6
|
|
| ]|
| SHIRT S . . . Sizes 8-20
problem.
The governor and Roger Baker, commissioner of the DepartBOYS' WEAR-MAIN FLOOR
ment of Economic Develop- ^H
ment , headed a contingent of
some 30 Twin Cities business
executivea who toured the com- 9H
munities.
First stop Wednesday was at
Glencoc, followed by visits to
New Ulm , Madelia , Blue Earth
'
y
and Austin. The group visits
'
/)
Owatonn a and Fairibault today
f
\
^
f
before returning to the Twin
Cities.
W^JX
Anderson said there were no
specific or immediate plans for
business expansion in any of
^W/
o Where Personal Serv ice
the communities, hut said he
wanted businessmen to be
W
U As Importflnt As
CL^
aware of potentials in rural
The Merchandise Itself
I
areas.
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Confused earth

Hi, Peanuts

Several months ago, The Daily News conducted a readership survey by publishing ballots about
our comic strips in the paper, asking readers to
send them In showing their preferences for the
various strips and panels.
The result was ovemhelming. — more than
5,000 readers took the time to indicate what they
liked — and didn't like. We think it is something of a record in reader response.
. The survey showed that most of the currently-carried comics are popular — some of them
such as Apartment 3-G and Mark Trail aimed.at
specialized audiences. It showed three of our
strips with weak readership, including Dick Tracy,
which we will be dropping as of Friday's paper.
Our comics are purchased from a number of
different featured syndicates with whom we have
contracts with varying cancellation clauses. We
also are unable to buy certain comics because some
of the larger newspapers have exclusive contracts
with the syndicates.
In the survey we also asked readers to suggest comics not now published in our paper which
they would like to have. The overwhelming choice
was , Peanuts, and we are happy to announce that
Peanuts will take Dick Tracy's place as of Monday. - .
. We will probably have some other changes
to announce later on as . a result of our readership survey and suggestions of readers. — W.F.W.

The city makes
a good landlord

Some months ago, confronted . with county
centralization of the judiciary, the County Board
of Commissioners was exploring the possibility of
at least temporarily utilizing the City Hall court
facilities for a portion of the two-judge department. '

On the mduhtain

' - PINKHAM NOTCH, N.H. - Some
writers say there are really only,
three stories — man against man ,,
man against nature, man against .
himself. After three days of backpacking on the Mount Washington
range , at least the last two can begin to seem like one.
For one party of city folks — two
adults and two of the best-3iatured
young boys ever to
empty a canteen —
this . venture into
the woods was a
splendid ordeal . Up
the Old Jackson!
Road from t h e
American Mountain
Club hut , onto the
arduous M a d ison Gulf Trail , then
t.h p. Great Gulf
Trail to a camp- : Wicker
site on the Peabody River — this
seemed a rough enough first day.
BUT IT AS not much compared

to the next — along the Great Gulf
to the Wamsutta Trail, up its face
and steep slopes to the Alpine Gardens near the summit, then down
the auto road to the nearly hidden
entrance to the rocky Chandler

Tom Wicker
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Brook Trail; back to the Great Gulf
and the campsite. To experienced
hikers and climbs, that would probably be a piece of cake: to those who
can only rarely extricate themselves from the city, it was graphic
illustration of what the signs meant
when they warned people off the
trail unless they were in "top physical condition." (They added ominously that "many have died " on
the mountain.)
By. comparison, walking out on
the last day (along the Great Gulf
and Osgood trails) . seemed relatively easy — if for no other reason, because even brief experience makes for more accurate mapreading and estimation of distances. As in so many other things,
just when the hiker and camper begins to learn something about what
he's doing, the experience is over.
Of coqrse, some things stay with
him or her — the feel of icy mountain water en a sleepy face in the
morning, the taste of steaks broiled in the open , the sense of accomplishment when a hard trail has

At that time the previous city manager made
the ridiculous suggestion that the monthly rental
should be- $1,000 a month, which was enough to
mafee the commissioners wonder about the merits
of lent control.

— except perhaps for sedentary motorists on the auto road arid for
some who might have been caught
on the rock faces — and soon lifted.
Still, it conveyed a feeling of awe
and not a little fear at the power of
weather; picking their way in that
near-freezing mist; those accustomed to central heat and air-conditioning, thermostats, gas, electricity, and fashionable umbrellas,
could hardly help reflecting how
far , , in city life, they are really
removed from the weather — its
changes and its threat.
So on the mountain, willing oneself beyond fatigue because there
is nothing else to do, Tisking the
fatefulness of weather and the impervious stones of the trail, because
neither can be changed by humans,
man against himself and man
against nature really do tend to be
one story — and far more rewarding than thcepisodes of man against
man that wait in the city.

Since both the county board and the City
Coumcil are concerned about their revenues,
it fs appropriate for them to be realistic about
such a rental situation, unusual as it may be.
However* $230, rather than $1,000, appears to be
a realistic figure, especially when it is considered
that when the city assessor department became
part of the county operation last Jan . 1, the city
agreed that it would provide rent-free space for
two* years as part of the financial arrangement
Involving about $15,000 a year. — A.B.

;¦ ¦ ' In this week's issue of U.S. News & World
Report there appears a lengthy piece on "The
Real Road to Peace," signed by Richard M.
Niron, President.
We suspect that it is a rare example of the
TV-oriented President pacifying a small segement
of the print media.
Certainly such an exposition of his views is
appreciated , whether it appears in print or on the
electronic media, but what the President needs to
do is restore the news conference to the status
accorded it by previous presidents. Over the last
25 years presidents have averaged 24 to 36 such
conferences annuall y. In 1971 the President allowed
nine ; so far in 1972 there have been but two, the
most recent one 12 weeks ago, compared with Eisenhower's 13 and Johnson 's 15 in their reelection
years. Nixon 's last formally scheduled conference ,
which permits planning of questions and electronic
coverage , was a little more than a year ago, although we share the opinion held by many newsmen that television makes the presidential conference less effective because it formalizes and
dramatizes the confrontation.
Regular and frequent news conferences are advant ageous, as Max Frank e) of the New York
Times points out , because they provide an opportunity for reporters to question the President
on important issues. When they 're held Infrequently, great issues pass without the public obtaining
the President' s reaction to the probing question.
Presidential staffers concede that presidential
news conferences are rare to avoid the allegedl y
"hostile " Washingto n reporters and to appeal
"over their heads to the peop le. "
The distinction between probing and hostility
is made in the point of view.
VVe 'rc glad the President goes to the tube awl
that ho signs articles for the U.S. News & World
Report. We think he also ought to meet with the
reporters regularly. — A.B.
¦

The people were astonished at his doctrine. —
Mitt hew 7:28.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
MCMBSm Or THl ASSOCIATED PRESS

Th* Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
the UM for republication of all the local news primed
la this newspaper as w«U as all A .P. news dispatches.
An Tndtpttld$nt Nttvspan$r — EHdblithtd tSSS

BUT PERHAPS the most extraordinary experience, for those
shaped by contemporary urban life,
is the sense of sheer physical exhaustion that can be reached on the
rocks and trails of the mountain.
As fewer and Fewer people, in a
technological civilization, spend
their lives in unrelenting physical
labor , more and more oE them forget what it is to be really tired —
in every aching muscle, in every
limb, with feet almost too heavy
to lift , no end in sight and nothing to do but go on.
It is at once frightening — -an
experience out o! some distant and
forgotten human stage — and exhilarating — a sense of having
driven oneself to one's limit and
beyond — to be so tired from pure
physical exertion.
Almost as impressive is t h e
strange sense oi the real menace
of weather. Mount Washington is
well known for its swift changes of
climate —' precipitous drops in temperature, fierce wind and thunderstorms, freezing rains and blizzards.
Sunday, in the span of a few minu tes, clouds swept in and wrapped
the peaks in a chill fog so thick another person could not be seen a
dozen yards away.
THIS PROVED no great problem

But at its meeting earlier this : week the City
Council agreed to a monthly rental of $230 to
^
which the commissioners already have informally
assented. This arrangement is expected to continue
until the courthouse remodeling begins, when it is
hoped : that the judicial department can be consolidated; certainly no later than the end of the
remodeling.

How about news
conference , RMN?

been traveled, the . luxury of tlie
sleeping lag when not another step
can be taken. At this season, too,
Mount Washington leaves another
kind of mark — those inflicted iby
the swarms of insects that infest,'tjhe
lower trails.

——.i'^^^h—sS—^
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New York Times Hews Service

No federal no-fault

In the next few days, the big government peopl e in Congress will do
their level best to take over from
the states the automobile insurance
business. The move in question is
sponsored by senators Hart and Magnuson , and it seeks to accomplish a
good many things, among them to
liquidate the states' automobile insurance laws, in preference for a
gargantuan federal law based on
the no-fault principle .
It is too fatiguing to go over the
questionable constitutional basis for
such arrant federal presumption. No
doubt under the clause regulating
commerce, the statists could get
away with it. Franklin Delano Roosevelt taught us how to bend the
commerce clause in such a way as
to interpret ihe operation of elevators as interstate commerce.
THE ARGUMENT will be fought

on the merits, or should be . And the
pity of it is that the no-fault principle, which is very alluring, mi ght
prompt the Congress to stampede
the federal measure through , for
no better reason than that something that Is attractive today is better enacted today by the federal
government , than tomorrow or the
day after tomorro w by the states.
The whole no-fault business cries
out for experimentation , and the best
way to experiment is precisely to
permit individual states to accumulate experience in the field. Most
eyea are on Massachusetts, which
has had a no-fault law for going
on two years , and already an experience crystallzes there which
will In due course answer the objections of the critics, or justify some
of the hopes of the enthusiasts . The
federal measure, simply rides its
way roughshod over many of the
finer distinctions , and woul d bury
thern under the jug Rcrnaut.
Here, in abbreviated from, is
what tlie arguments are about :
?Shouldn't your automobile insurance
entitl e you to instant relief , In the
event that you are in an accident,

William F. Buckley

——————________

you require medical treatment, and
you lose a few weeks' pay during
your indisposition? Well, yes, most
people will say. But whereas medical bills are concrete , and here-andnow, as is lost income, an adjudication as to who was at fault often
takes six or seven years. Why
should you have to wait to be reimbursed? Even if it is the most obvious case of innocent victim and
vile tortfeasor '
BUT IT IS ONE thing to reimburse

you for obvious financial privations. But what about the more subtle privations? For instance, all the
things that crowd under the phrase
"pain and suffering"? Suppose you
have a back injury, it is treated ,
you are discharged , but the damned
thing nags you — say for tlie rest
of your life '.'
The insurance people tend to take
the position that a no-fault law , in
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order to work at all, has got to
take a pretty tough attitude towards
pain and suffering. Sure, be reasonable: allow the injured victim,
through his insurance company or
of course directly, to sue the offender in the event of obvious damage that goes beyond a couple thousand dollars' worth of hospitalization — for instance , loss of limb,
or disfigurement. But hold it down
to that , down to some specified l evel or damage , Otherwise, you have
got your no-fault for tlie smaller
injuries , without doing anything at
all to lessen the appetite of a victim for exaggerating pain-and-suffcring injuries.
THE LAWYERS tend to say t**»
you simply cannot ask someone to
give up his right to try to persuade
a court about the extent of the injuries he has suffered , and the liability therefore incurred by the tortfeasor. They go on and say that we
are tinkering with the <thos. That
if we accept as a national tradition
that a drunken driver or a h opped-up teenager can speed through
city streets comfortabl y immune
from any civil suit , no matter what
damage he does , you undermine the
whole notion of individual responsibility. The Insurance companies reply that this has been done anyway,
by every kind of "first party " insurance.
bo the debate rages. The federal
bill simply takes a series of hard
positions , and says to hell with contesting positions: let eve rybod y conform to congressional wisdom.
Why? What Is the purpose of the
individual states , if not to permit ,
Indeed encourage , Individuation ,
and experimentation? With all due
respect , why should a resident of
Connecticut defe r lo n senator from
Michigan and another from Washington, to devise suitable laws governing automobi le insurance in the
state of Connecticut? A whale of a
good point , no?
Washington Star Syndicat e

STOCKHOLM — An observer at
the United Nations Conference on
the Human Environment said longingly the other day that it needed a
Thomas Jefferson — someone who
could lift the delegates above their
parochial concerns and rally them
behind a contemporary equivalent
of the call for life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.
But it Is not 1776. There is no
Jefferson, no universal man of politics and scholarship and art. If
there were , he would not be operating in a small, luminous group,
like the Continental Congress — men
of similar origin, fired by a common ideal. Even a Jefferson would
find it hard to make ennobling history with delegates from 114 countries.' ::

WHICH IS TO say that this conference has been a frustrating
event for idealists. Pople with an
urgent sense of the perils threatening our one earth have seen the delegates spend their time on what
seemed, in comparison, nationalistic trivialities. Concern for sovereignty even prevented agreement
on the elementary proposition thai
a country whose development plans
might have international environmental effects should inform others. :/ .
Nevertheless, it has "been a successful and a significant conference. That has to be said, first of
all , simply because it occurred.
Five years ago there could not
conceivably have been such an
event. That it has happened now
shows how. the environment has entered the political consciousness of
the world. It is going to stay there.
For all their difference, 114 countries felt it necessary to show concern for the environment. They
agreed on a large number of recommendations, such as an end to
whaling and the regulation of ocean
dumping, that are useful if not
binding. They began the creation of
new international machinery.
THE USUAL format arranged in

Stockholm -- an official conference
surrounded by meetings of other concerned groups — had its uses, too.
The diplomats and officials hopefully perceived how strongly some
scientists, young people and others
feel about these issues. And perhaps the activists learned something: about the difficulty of political
change.
Before the meeting many feared
it would collapse in a confrontation
between the rich countries and the
poor, the latter suspecting that all
the talk about the environment was
just another way of keeping them

Anthony Lewis
from developing. Thanks in large
part to missionary work by the conference organizer, Maurice Strong,
that did not happen.
But it was still a highly educational meeting for the developed industrial nations. They learned in a
very direct way how different these
issues look to people who lack the
necessities of civilization—adequate
food and sanitation and shelter. One
persistent theme heard from tlie
underdeveloped countries was the
obligation of the rich few to help
them pay for the costs of environmental protection as they develop.
That may sound strange in Washington , but it is the way much of
the world feels.
A conference of this kind dramatizes how the Americans and
Swedes and Russians of this earth
are outnumbered by the poor billions. That is why the Chinese so
plainly felt, and were, able to play
a significant role hi this forum. But
it cannot altogether explain one of
the most striking political facts of
the conference — the isolation of tlW
United States.
MEN FROM Europt as from Hi*

underdeveloped world spoke privately of the "rigidity" and "arrogance" of American positions. This
was a criticism not of individual
U.S. delegates but of the policy line
they were evidently bound to follow. Again and again the United
States found itself in a derisory
minority of two or a half-dozen or
so on issues that carne to a vote.
Friends of the U.S. did not argue
that her delegation could ignore political realities at home and vote
for hew aid funds or accept a condemnation of the Vietnam war. But
they thought she could have shown
more sensitivity — abstained on
some votes, for example, and understood that it was not just leftwing politics but the expression of
a widely held view when the Swedish Premier, Olaf Palme, condemned war methods that destroy the environment.
Right now the rich few countries
have political dominion. But it is
not clear that they always will, as
population and the pressure on resources grow. That raises the large
question that lurked in the wings
In Stockholm and that requires separate discussion: The social and political implications of inequality in
a finite earthly environment.
New York Times News Service

The gardener

Directions for painting a small
rusted cast-iron container with a
shiny coat of rust-resistant black
paint , in order that two geraniums
and some white impatiens may be
planted In it and
t h e arrangement
placed at the edge
of a brick patio to
give the g a r d e n
a more pleasant
appearance;:
Go to the hardware store and buy
a small can of rustresistant
black
paint. Return home.
Bak
Ask where o 1 d
paint brushes are stored. Ascertain
that they are stored in the back
storage room in the cellar.

UPON ARRIVING there, obsarve
that the light bulb is burned out.
Go to the kitchen cabinet for a
new light bulb. Note that there are
no light bulbs in stock. Ask "where
the flashlight is. Ascertain that the
flashlight is probably in "the front
storage room in the attic .
Upon arriving at the front storage
room in the attic, observe that the
light bulb has been removed. Proceed to the living room on the first
floor. Remove a light bulb from a
reading lamp. Take this bulb to the
back storage room in the cellar and
use it to replace the burned-out
bulb and to illuminate the supply of
old paint brushes.
Remove a small paint brush from
the spider webs and take It' to the
brick patio , with the black rust-resistant paint.
Observe Ihe rust on the obj ect to
be painted. Note that instructions
on the can of rust-resistant black
paint urge thorough removal of all
rust from Ihe object to be painted .
Removing a rusted screwdriver ,
take it to the brick patio and gougo
the small rusted enst-iron container with it until you cither perceive
the futility of trying to remove rust
with a screwdriver or tear a wicked
gash In your hand with an Illaimed coucing gesture.
Remove the lid from the rust-resistant black paint. Soak the brush
in the paint and stroke the rest on
the exterior of the cast-iron container with a bold gesture. Observe how
quickly tho rust becomes covered
with the paint. Lie to yourself by
believing that this paint Is a very
powerful point which mny very
well consume the rust over which
you are now painting.
About one-third of the way

¦¦¦ " ¦

¦
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¦
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Russell Baker
through the painting, examine your
new corduroy trousers. The splashes
of black paint on -them will still be
wet. Enter the house, change into a
worthless pair of old ugly painting
trousers and plead loudly for someone to bring you something that
will remove rust-resistant black
paint from corduroy.
Do not hit the children or kick the
cat.
ASCERTAIN without self-pity that
paint thinner or turpentine will be
required to clean the paint from
your hands which have been making a mess of the towels, and that
there is neither turpentine nor paint
thinner on the premises. Go to the
hardware store and buy paint thinner.
Returnin g to the brick patio feeling refreshed , cheerful and ready to
finish a tough job so that other rusted cast-iron, container with lavish
aged by your weakness to try to take
over the house , slosh the small rusted cast-rion container with lavish
quantities of rust-resistant bl ack
paint. Ruin a shirt and two towels
while cleaning up. Leave the painted object on the patio to dry and
go to bed.
Go to the brick patio after waking up and set the geraniums in
the painted object to test their appearance. Observe that geraniums
in a shiny black melal container
look hideous.
New York Times News Servic e
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Interest in all so
Harris Survey

1970, and interest in tennis has also surged with the televising
of the professional circuit.
Boxing, however, has fallen off from the following it
registered a year ago, down from 31 to 24 percent. The rise
in interest in boxbng last year undoubtedlystemmedfrom the
enormous excitement generated by the Fraaier-AJi fight.
If a rematch is made between the two, it can be expected
that interest in boating will rise accordingly.
Auto racing continues to climb, and bowling has made
something of a comeback after a temporary slide In 1970.
The winter . sports of hockey and basketball hold out the
promise of even greater acceleration in popularity with
the expansion of major league competition and T.V. coverage. For tbe first time, a majority of sports fans in the
country say they follow baskeibafi regularly.
IT IS EVIDENT from these results that the sports
world of tomorrow is unlikely to be so dominated by football
and baseball as was the case several years ago. As the
number of sports fans increases, the range of interest in
specific sports is also spreading.
One key, of course, to the heightened interest in sports is
the televising of sports events. This year for the first time, the
Harris sports survey asked the cross section of fans ;
"If you had to choose, which two or thr«e sports do
you think are best to watch on television?"
BESTSP ORTS TO WATCH ON TELEVISION
Total

\

Interest in all sports has reached record high levels
among the American people in the latest Harris sports
survey. Football continues to lead baseball, 63 to 60 percent,
as -lumber-one in fan appeal, although lw>th sports made
gains during the past year.
The biggest gain of all was registered by hockey, with
the number of sport fans who say they "follow'* that game
rising from 17 t0v24 percent. This was in spite of the fact
that hockey has scant support in the South and among blacks.
Basietball rose from 46 to 51 percent since mi , was close bo
the top among women, and was the third most popular sport
to watch on television behind football and baseball.
RECENTLY, A cross section of 1,324 sports fans was
asked this , question, as similar cross sections have been
asked each year at this time.
v
"Which of these sports do yoa follow?"
SPORTS FOLLOW
^
1972
1971
mo
1969
'
¦ ¦

'

'

'

¦%

•

.

'

¦ %

'

¦¦

Football
.63
€0
60
52 .
Baseball .................60
57
47
56
Basketball . . , . . ,. . . . . . , ,51
46
39
38
Bowling ..................29
27
21
26
Golf ...........V..........28
23
21
24
Boxing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4
31
17
X
Hockey
.24
17
14
17
Auto racing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4
22
21
19
Horse racing ... ;. ,.....21
17
17
17
Skiing
.. ;- . . .. •. ;•..... .. 18
19
X
X
Track and field ......... .19
18
18 ,
16
Tennis
.17
11 .
10
8
' X
Boating
.............:. ;.14
14
13
X-Not asked
Football, after leveling out in 1971, rose 3 points in the
number of fans following that sport, as was the case with
baseball, which rose from 57 to 60 percent, a new high.
¦Football is strongest in the South and Midwest and leads
among the younger and more affluent. Baseball's appeal is
to older fans, and runs even with football in the East and Midwest. Golf and horse racing have gained substantially since
%

%

: Fans' ' ¦

.

Football
..... ... .51
Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . — ...............35
Basketball ;
. .................18
Hockey . .. , . '; . . . . , . , . ; . . . ; . . . . . . . , . . . . ; . . -12
Bowling . , : . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . , . . , . . . . . .. ¦ .12
Auto racing
." .. ':' it
Golf . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .10
Boxing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . 7
Skiing

'

'

¦

¦

.

•

¦

'

¦
..

.

.

¦ ¦

1972

'
¦
¦%

¦
•

'
-

1971
¦%•

1970

¦
%

¦
¦•

1S69
.

¦%¦

Football
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
28
30
31
25
27
29
Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 .
10
11 \
14
BasketbaLl . . . . . . . . . . ; . .......14
7
6:
7
Bowlihg / w . . . . - . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . 7
8
10
9
;. . . . . . . . . . ; . 4
Auto racing
3
3 ' , '- . -5
Golf . ;.. . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 3
Boating ,;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
X
X X
Boxing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
3
. 2 . . - / ' -v .i
2
Hockey ........... ... . . . . . . . . . 2 :
2
2 '2
2
2
Tennis . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
: X
X
X
Skiing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v . . ..... 2
Track and field .............. 1
X - X
X
2
None : ; , . . . . . . . , . . . . . > . . . . . , . 5 \
6 ¦ '.;. 5
THE DIFFUSION of sports fans' allegiances is evident
from these results. Baseball continues to show a long-term
slide in popularity as the nation's number-one sport, down
from a high of 39 percent in 19€9 to 23 percent in 1972. However, football at 28 percent is also below its 31 percent high
of 1969. Continuing its decline of the previous year, fan interest in auto racing suffered the most when boating and skiing
¦were added to the list of choices in 1972.
The fascinating implication of these results is that while

Protest taxes

I quite agree with Paul Michalowski's letter : Sunday.
Wake up citizeris, of Winona and Winona County before it
Is too late. Old people will be losing their homes, small
farmers will be losing their farms.
Join the taxpayers association today before it is too late.
Show them you are the boss when it comes to spending
your money. There is an old saying that the pen is mightier
than the sword, so please write to your commissioners,
councilmen, congressman and express your viewpoint. Don 't
depend on a minority to carry on the load for you.
MARK J. SCHNEIDER
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Support legislation
to protect animals

Last year, due to pressure from members of Friends
of Animals, a bill was introduced in Congress to stop this
slaughter of seals, porpoises, polar bears and all other
marine mammals anywhere in the world by American citizens. It also banned the importation into the U.S. of any
marine mammal product; such .as seal skins, wbale oil, etc.
___________B__P_IB ^&%!ff iVQA ^^AwA ^A ^A ^A ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Such legislation is necessary because the slaughter of
these highly intelligent creatures has gone wild. Several
jpecies have disappeared from the face of th-e earth; others
are in imminent danger of extinction.
Also, and probably as important, public opini on has
shifted against the slaughter, because man no longer needs
susceptible fo condensation
the mammals for food or clothing. There is a feeling that
mmWmmmm
^mf /
the slaughter should stop for moral reasons.
Early this year, the House of Representatives passed a relatively strong bill . It was hoped that the Senate would strengthen it further. Hcwever, the fur industry and other cemmercial lobbies put on a whirlwind campaign and have persuadMidland Infra-Heat with Cal-Rad is the fuel oil that
ed many Senators that the whole approach of: the House bill
is wrong. The tentative Senate version is not a conservation
eliminates clogging sludge from your heating system.
bill, but a "management" bill ; preserve some ocean mamIt assures immediate operation next fall.
mals
so that there will be some to "harvest".
causing
Infra-Heat prevents residual moisture f rom
The Senate version has strayed far from the original purout"
"settle
—
rust. It doesn't cloud up or
pose of the legislation. The present bill is probably worse than
it remains refinery fresh all summer long.
no bill at all . Only public pressure on senators can put the
legislation back on the track of conservation, rather than
Protect your tank with a fill of Infra-Heat!
legalized exploitation. It is imperative that those who want
Order todayl
the slaughter of ocean mammals, stopped, write to their
Minnesota Senators H. H. Humphrey, or W. F. Mondale;
Ask about our keep-fill service and budget-pay plan!
Wisconsin senators William Proxmire or Gaylord Nelson,
Senate Office Building, Washington D.C. 20510, asking that
they support amendments to erase the destructive proviB
sions in the present Senate bill.
DOROTHY KORTE
^^HkJII^^9aul£^P_UA^^U^lA^^^^^^^^^| milium B
Fountain City, Wis.
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WATCH WKBT (CHANNEL 8) AT 9:30 P.M. ON TUiS.

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASS'N.
RUSHFORD
307 Elm St.
Tel. 864-7722

WINONA
2nd 8, Main
St .ation 452-4185
Bulk 452-9345

HOUSTON
Highway t]
Tel. 896-3755

A GIFT OF ART
SHERMAN , Tea (AP) _ A
$100,000 gift from Mrs. Marlon
Bassham of Colorado City ,
Tex,, has established an art endowment fund at Austin College.
Dr. John D, Moseley, president of the college , said income
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• Checking Accounts
•*
Loans
Personal
•
* Savings Accounts
• Improvement Loans
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TOWN & Weat
COUNTRY
STATE BANK
Broadway nnd Junction Street
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DtftDB BROTHERS
ilVDD STORE , Inc.
Trua Valut Hardware
$74 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007

KOLTER'S _* .
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I QUEEN SIZE . SET

This feature packed sleep set of fers you
edge-to-edge sleeping comfort, a beautiful longwearing covering quilted for more restful sleeping,
prebuilt borders, easy, turn handles and vents. ¦
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A good way to solve the bedI
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this sturdy hardwood bunk
1
bed in handsome maple finish.
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BODYREST — FULL SIZE ENSEMBLE

Button Tufted Mattress & Box Spring
Firm innerspring unit . ..button tufted for good
support Prebuilt vertical stitched border. Attracfive woven stripe cover, matching box spring.

Dual Purpose Sofa Bed

Perfect for guest room. Comlortable sitti ng sola
easily converts to a sleeping surface .
6 Quality Covers In Stock
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ANNIVERSARY — FULL SIZE ENSEMBLE

A

Set

a
3.

Quilted Top Mattress & Box Spring

p

To provide added comfort, durability and firmness
the cover of this fine innerspring mattress is deep
quilted. Matching: box spring provides the proper
f oundation tor restf ul sleep.
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Space Saving Jump-up Bed
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Two innerspring mattresses on sturdy all steel
frame. Bottom bed easily slides out and rises to
provide you with two attractive single beds.
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| last Chance Offer At This Price! i

tomers, we say "Thank You" ... for supplying all ot us with the health-giving:
nutrition and delicious flavor of dairy products.. .for building:farm income, ImP rov,,1K business and boosting;our local economy.
ML
you, too,
for the opportunity ot serving you. We're ready...with comm\Thankfcanl<
x,S services for all ^our financia l needs.
P'ete
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$84.95

$6495

SALES & SERVICE
Phone4i2-54*S
401 Mink»t» Avti

from the fund •will be used for r-r,
operating expenses in the college art department.
The fund will be used to finance costs of visiting lecturers, travel expenses, purchase
of pieees of art for a per- r
manent collection , rental of art
films and temporary exhibits.

"THANK YOU"

ot this area, whom wa know as

Dehumidifier

BIKES

a particular sport might be declining as the fans' favorite,
a wider audience may be following it. The result is a new
kind of sports pluralism where people no longer focus on a
single game, but follow each season's offerings as they come
along. The year-round fan is characteristic of a nation more
sports conscious than «ver before.
v
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BERNS' AIR KING
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Horse racing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Track and field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
. . . . . . . . . . . ¦. : . 3
Tennis . . . \ .:.. ;.,..
'; -. - .."
Boating
¦' ¦ None or not sure . . . . . . . . . : . : . ; . . . . . .. . . 13l
As has been the custom of the Harris Survey in the past ,
the cross section of fans was also asked which was their
favorite sport:
"If you had to choose, which one of these sports
is your favorite sport?"
FANS' FAVORITE SPORT

To the editor
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PHILLIPS 3-SPEED
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i( KING KOIL'S FAMO US

THE ONLY ENSEMBLE APPROVED BY THE INTERNATIONAL CHIROPRACTOR'S ASSOCIATION

LOOK!

FULL SIZE SETS
—REG. $179.00—
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SPINAL GUARD MATTRESS & FOUNDATION
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— LOOK!

QUEEN SIZE SETS

j

—REG. $249.00—
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KING SIZE SET S
—REG. $359.00—
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SA VE 0N FAM0US KING K0IL QUALITY!
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"FURNISHINGS OF ACCIAIM ARE FOUND AT 166 MAIN"'

% FREE IAYAWAY* — LIBERAL TERMS

PH. 4522-3145

OPEN MON. & FRI. 9 10 9

Wo Provid* }

Perkins Tokens
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The weather

The daily record

y

Three of five
counties vole
SEMAPO OK

At Commun ity
Memorial Hospital
Visiting ' fiourti Medical «n8 turglcar
patients: 2 to i and 7 to «:30 O.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: S to J:30 and / to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor] to. a patient limited to two at
ona time

Winona Deaths

THURSDAY
JUNE 22, 1972

Two-State Dea ths

Howard Roie
STRUM , Wis.—Howard ( Hub)
Rose, 63, Strum, died Wednesday at Buffalo Memorial Hospital, Mondovi, Wis .
. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rose, he was born at Gilmanton, Wis., Dec. 3 1908. He
married Belva Bollinger at
Mondovi, Aug. 2, 1932. He was
a former employe of the
Trempealeau County highway
department, and has lived at
Strum since 1958. He was a
member of Strum Lutheran
Church and a former member
of the Knights of Pythias
Lodge.
Survivors are : his wife; two
sons, James, Eleva, Wis., and
Duane, Glenwood, HI.; one
daughter, Mrs. John (Barbara)
Schick, Garden Grove, Calif.;
one
seven grandchildren;
brother, Merel, Gilmanton , and
four sisters, Mrs. George
(Eleanor ) Engler, Mrs. Douglas (Marlon) Gilman, and Mrs.
Norman (Betty) Kilness, Gilmanton, and Mrs. Howard
( Pearl) Loomis, Whittier, Calif.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday at Strum
Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Luther Monson officiating, with
Two-State Funerals burial in Gilmanton Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
Miss Dorothy Wojchilc
& Son Funeral Home, Mondovi,
ARCADIA,- Wis. (Special) - Sunday after 3 p.m. and MonFuneral services for Miss Doro- day at the church from 10 a.m.
thy WOi'chik, Arcadia , will be at until services;
10 a.m. Friday at Our Lady of
Lavern Stoll
Perpetual Help Church here, the
Rev. John Mauel officiating. ALMA, Wis. — Lavern Stoll ,
Burial will be in St. Boniface 62, Alma, died at 7 a.m. today
at St. Elizabeth Hospital, WaCemetery, Waumandee, Wis.
basha
, Minn.
She Was born at Waumandee,
The son of William and MinWis., July 3, 1929.
Friends may call at KiUian nie Dennison Stoll , he was born
Funeral Home, Arcadia * today in the town of Alma, June . 15,
after 4 p.m. where the Rosary 1910. He married Selma Berg
will be at 7:30 p.m. by the St. at Wabasha June 21, 1945.
Survivors are: his wife ; two
Anne Society and a wake serv¦ ' ' ' ¦'¦
ice at 8 p.m.
/ . daughters, Miss Shirley Stoll,
Pallbearers will be David, at home, and Miss Sharon Stoll,
Larry , Bill and Roger Wojchik , Mondovi , Wis.; one step-daughDuane Franzwa and James ter, Mrs. John (Ha) Baader, NelSchmidtknecht.
son, Wis.; five step-grandchildren , and three step-greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services will he at
2 p.m. Saturday at Stohr-Hagen
Funeral Home, Alma, the Rev.
W. R. Burger officiating. Burial will be in Nelson Cemetery.
Friends may . call at the funeral home Friday afternoon
and evening and Saturday until
services ; ' ¦¦¦•'. '

Kenneth T. Rand
Kenneth T. Rand , 60, 731
W. 4th St., was dead on arrival
at Community Memorial Hospital at 8 a.m. today where he
had been brought by ambulance
from his home. He had been ill
several years. '
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Rand, he was born at Bowdish,
N.D., Oct. 19, 1911. He had lrved
in Winona since 1915 where he
was formerly employed by Chicago & North Western Railroad
and Whitcraft Division, North
American Rockwell. He was a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School. On Aug. 14, 1937, he
married Frances Schultz. . He
was a member of Tmmartuel
United Methodist Church.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, James, Racine, Wis.;. one
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Margery ) Buckner, Tulsa , OkJa.
three grandchildren; his mother,
Mrs. Nettie Hand , Winona, and
one brother , Donald , Marshalltown, Iowa. His father has died.
Funeral arrangements are being made at Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona. .¦ • ' • '¦ ' - ¦ .

Hearings continue
on revaluations

The Winona City Board of Review heard taxpayer complaints about real estate market value revaluations for tne
third day today, and this morning had already begun schedul.,¦ \..
ing further hearings Friday.
residential
Listed market values for practically every
property in the city were revalued upward this year, ana
the city board is hearing complaints from those j axpayers
who feel the increase in valuation has exceeded the actual
market value of their property.
.
Board members have been hearing more than 50 complaints a day this week, heard about 35 more this morning
and were scheduled to hear about 25 more this afternoon.
The board of review had not planned to meet today, but
this morning was already scheduling further hearings Friday,
although only a few appointments for Friday had yet been
' , ¦
made this noon.

LAKE CITY;, llinn. — Solid
WEDNESDAY
Admissions
steps toward the formation of
Ferris Booth , 265 Vine St.
an active Southeast Minnesota
Nancy Malewicki, 1056 E.
Areawide Plan_dng Organization
(SEMAPO) were taken here at King St.
Mrs. John Kauphusroan, 1057
a meeting Wednesday night of
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1670 Xraemer
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have
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subof
]
weathWEATHER FORECAST ...Mostly sunny but cool
Dr.
mitted
by
governmental
units
er is forecast today. Rain is expected for the Northeast. (AP j
Miss Gloria Mondor , StillPhotofax )
j representing 51percent or more water, Minn.
of the affected area's populaCharles Hornburg, Cochrane,
tion, committee members set
(Continued from page 3a)
Local observations
deadlines for election of local Eest Home .
FounEosenow,
Mrs.
Lester
representatives to the board and
the house we had developed''
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
tain City, Wis.
for its organization.
in the past years, noting that
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Births
Of the proposed five-county
Winona is a small, in some
Maximum temperature 72, minimum 46, noon 71, no unit, three counties — Goodhue,
ways a somewhat provincial
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ogen,
precipitation.
community and that any direct
Wabasha and Winona — have 179 Harvester Ave., a daughter.
A year ago today :
controversy between blacks and
indicated they will particiThomp•now
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benny
High 80, low 61, noon 78, precipitation .05.
whites could be harmful to all.
pate,
a
officers
said
today.
Still
St.,
Sanborn.
626
E.
son,
Normal temperature range for this date 81 to 60. Record
holding back are Houston and daughter.
He said he had cited diffihigh 97 in 1911, record low 44 in 1902.
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that had developed on
Fillmore
counties.
Sun rises tomorrow 5:24, sets at 8i53.;.
other campuses, particularly at
Counties will be represented
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11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIEW OBSERVATIONS
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Final testimony

ize your looking through Ethier's stuff as snooping?" the
witness said he bad never gone
through Ethier's materials but
had asked his secretary for information.
"Did you ever say to her that
if she ever: said anything about
thisyou'd call her a liar?" Robertson asked and while Butterfield . did not answer directly to
the question he said he would
not deny it.
Robertson called a student,
Gary Feine, who had been referred to in previous testimony
as having been interviewed by
Ethier and that the content of
the interview had upset Feme's
high school counselor;
In response to questions by
Robertson , Feine said that he
had been told by Ethier ^ "If
you're looking for trouble you
can find it here," but had said
that if Peine would devote himself to his studies he could be
a successfud student.
"Did you appreciate this advice?" Robertson asked, and
Feine replied , "Very much." ,
In continuing testimony Feine
said that he believed his report
on the interview to his counselor
had been "misinterpreted completely."
Hillstrom called Dr. John
Lewis, professor of psychology,
chairman of the psychology department and a member of the
APT committee that considered
Ethier's tenure matter.
During lengthy questioning
Dr. Lewis said that all comments received from faculty regarding the grant of tenure to
Ethier had been unfavorable
and he cited various instances
referred to earlier in the college's statement of reasons for
denial of tenure submitted to
Ethier.
The latter part of Dr. Lewis's
testimony was concerned with
APT committee procedural matters and rules . governing tenure.
Charles Bentley, an admissions officer at the college, was
the afternoon's final witness and
was questioned by members ol
the panel regarding statements
made by previous witnesses.
He said he was not a'ware ot
work sent out from Ethier'!
office with errors which were
not corrected — mentioned by
previous witnesses — and said
he had knowledge of the case involving Mrs. Kenthack's brother.
Robertson asked approximately how many admissions applications were processed by
Ethier's office last year. Bentley replied , "About 1,400," and
when Robertson asked "whether
he knew of students who were
satisfied with treatment accorded them Bentley replied,
"I'm sure there were some."
In reply to questions by Hillstrom, Bentley said he did not
feel Ethier had the respect of
his staff.
Robertson asked , "Do you
think the department was run
efficiently the past year?" and
Bentley answered , "Yes ."

No injuries
in collision
near BRF
BLACK RIVER PALLS, Wis .
—The 7:45 p.m. Wednesday collision of two northbound oars
on Highway 12, just north of
Black Rvier Falls, resulted in
total damage estimates of $600,
According to the Jackson
County sheriff' s office , Miss
Nancy Mason , 17, Black River
Falls Rt. 1, received an estimated $40O damago to her 19fi7
sedan when she collided with
Miss Linda Peterson , 25, Chicago, 111., who received an estimated $200 damage to the
front of her car.
A spokesman for the sheriff
said an "unsafe deviation " citation had been issued to Miss
Mason.

McCabe dinner
tickets are
still available
Tickets are still available for
the city-wide appreciation dinner for retired chief of polico
James McCabe . The dinner will
bo held at the Oaks Supper
Club at (1:15 p.m. Jul y 1.
Reservations can bo made by
contacting Mrs. Stanley Kn»pick at ihe police department
by Monday.
McCnbe's resignation with
the police department took effect June 2, after serving with
tho department for 20 years.

Newlywecfs
home in city
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FOLLOWS MUSIC . . ' . Kent Holmes, a
member of a handbell choir from a St. Louis
Park , Minn., Methodist Church , watches the
music carefully as he participates in a rehearsal session at Kryzsko Commons, headquarters for the handbell festival which end-

ed Wednesday evening. Choirs and directors
from a five state area attended the festival.
Miss Elsie Nfaylor, director of music at
Central Methodist Church, was festival chairman, Harlan Becker, Merrill , Wis., is Area
VII chairman. .

ADULT PARTICIPANTS . ... . Marian Sehultz, left , and
Marylynn Adams, Robbinsdale, Minn., participated in the
recent handbell festival, as members of a choir from the
Elim Lutheran Church , Robbinsdale. Handbells were devised
in the 16th and 17th. centuries so that English tower bell
ringers might sometimes practice in a small warm room
rather than the cold bell towers. The idea was brought to
America in 1840 but the first group was not organized
until 1923 in Boston. Today there are choirs in every state
in the nation as well as Canada.

Lutheran vows
join couple
at Ettrick
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special )
A wedding at Living Hope Lutheran Church Saturday united
Miss Janine Claire Truax,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth Truax, and . David Nelson
Andersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray F. M. Andersen, Galesville.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Harold Aasland.
Mrs. Arnold Folkedahl was organist and Mrs. John Mack was
soloist.
The couple was attended by
Julie Truax ,. maid of honor;
Roxanne Casey, Sarah Anderson and Holly Truax, bridesmaids ; Roger Andersen , best
man; Charles Andersen, Kenneth Truax Jr. and David Ekern , groomsmen. Ushers were
Lon Truax and Jeffrey Truax.
The bride wore a floor length
A-line gown of organza , with
lace bodice and full sleeves
with lace cuffs. Her mantilla
had a short train , edged with
lace, and she carried yellow
sweetheart roses and stephano-.. tis. . - ' - .
Her attendants wore gowns
fashioned of white dotted Swiss
over azure taffeta. They wore
blue picture hats and carried
baskets of yellow, pink and
white daisies.
A reception was held in Living Hope Fellowship Hall . The
bride is employed at Ettrick
State Bank , while Andersen is
a student at Wiaona State College. They will live in Galesville.
Three pre-nuptial showers
were given the bride.
¦

Ice cream social

WAUMANDEE , Wis. (Special)
_ The annual ice cream social ,
sponsored by ' 'the St. Boniface
Altar Society will be held Sunday on the church grounds.
Serving will begin at 2 p.m.
with plate lunches available and
ice cream and cake.
In conjunction with the social there will also be a softball tournament beginning Friday night.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. •The annual reunion of descendants of the pioneer families
Hefte and trehus, was held
Sunday at Wilmington Church
here. Arnold Stenehjem , Winona , presided at the program
which followed'the potluck dinner.'/
Officers elected were: Kenneth Trehaus . La Crescent,
president;
Oren
Ellingson,
Spring Grove , vice president;
Mrs. K. J. Onsgard , Spring
Gro-ve, secretary ; Mrs. Inoh
Hefte , Caledonia , treasurer;
Mrs. Leo Deters, Eitzen, and
Mrs. Marie Fjelstad , Winona ,
historians. The program concluded with group singing of
Norwegian songs.
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HANDBELL CHOIR . . . The Concert Handbell Choir from
Fargo, N.D., was among several groups that participated
in the three day festival of the American Guild of English
Handbell Ringers Monday throu gh Wednesday at Winona
State College. The college music department and the Central
United Methodist Church co-sponsored the festival with nearly
SOO participants. The grand finale was a public concert

50-year class
reunion held
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Take baby In the most comfortable

carrier ever Invented. Babies love to ride In them!
Heavy cotton wet) shoulder straps. For babies 5 months
to 3 years.

Susan Marie
Slavik
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Slavik Sr., Brooklyn Center ,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter ,
Susan Mario , to Albert
Frank Cisewskl , son of Mr.
and Mrs, Albert M . Cisewski , Winona Itt .1.
Miss Slavik is employed
by Honeywell Inc ., Minneapolis, and her fiance, a
graduate of Dunwoody Industrial Institute , Is employed by Westln Industries,
Minneapolis .
The wedding is planned
for Sept. 9 at St. Alphonsu-s
Catholic Church , Minneapolis.

Feature correction
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Wednesday evening at Kryzsko Commons, WSC. Robert Ivey,
national president of AGEHR trom Eed Bank , N.J., was on
hand for the entire festival and served as conductor for
Wednesday's concert. Concerts , lecturers and rehearsals as
well as a tour of the carillon tower at Centra l Methodist
Church were part of the three-day event. Choir directors also
attended special sessions. (Daily News photos)

Your horoscope—J eane Dixon

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The Spring Grove High
School Class of 1922 held its 50year reunion June 9 at the
Crest Supper Club here. Eight
of the 15 members of the class
attended.
The class of 1921 joined the
celebration , noting their 51st- anniversary. Seven of the 12 class
members attended .
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Going somewhere?

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Keiper
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Miss Lorretta Davis, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred
Davis, 607 Wilson St., became
the bride of Kobert Keiper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. August Keiper,
Minnesota City, in June 8 ceremonies at Central Lutheran
Church, with the Rev. Robert
Johnson officiating, "
Given in marriage by her
parents, the bride wore a gown
of white polyester crepe with
lace trim and a veil of white
chiffon attached to a halo of
white chrys anthemums. She
carried a bouquet of peonies
and coral bells.
Attending the couple were
Cindy Evenson and Bill Reif ,
both of Winona . Miss Evenson
was attired in a gown of lavender polyester crepe with ribbon Irim. She carried a bouquet of deep red peonies and
white coral bells.
Following a reception at the
home of the bride's parents, the
newlyweds departed on a honeymoon through eastern Minnesota and are now at home at
404 Harriet St.
The bride attended Winona
Senior High School. Her . husband graduated from Winona
Senior High and attended Winona State College. He is em
ployed by St. Mary's Cemetery.

RUSHFORD , Minn. - Mrs.
Ilelmino Bjordahl wan Incorrectly Identified as Miss Helmine Holseth in the Sunday feature story on the ant i que collection of llio late Wall y Uoisetlh

For FRIDAY , June 23
Tour Birthday Today: The start ol a complex cycle cf
challenge , experiment , selection , productivity, of which tbe
triaL and error phase is the most exciting, Emotional balance
is put to test , and you make it to a more mature level.
Today 's natives tend toward generally optimistic philosophy,
and an inclination to dwell on the past.
Aries (March 21-April ID) : Minor adjustments arc favored.
Adding something lo your reserves is possible. Pay little
attention to interpretations placed on the news.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) : When those you want to reach
are open and sensitive to what is said , you have to cope
with your own tendency to over or understate your case.
Gemini (May 21-June 20); Improve your habits to protect
your health and safety. Brighten up your wardrobe with
something new and in style. Celebrate.
Cancer (June 21-July 22) : Spread your efforts and time
over a number of minor projects instead of trying to put it
all into a single special activity.
Leo (July 23-Awg. 22); Use your skills to help your favorite charity, once you've seen to your own interests, You 'll
find good company when you do,
Virgo ( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Share your dreams and schemes
with friends. You can do much on creative ventures or even
some speculative enterprise .
Libra <Scpt. 23-Oct. 22); All of today 's effort adds up,
provided you make it consistent. Quit at a normal time,
change pace and scene completely.
Scorpio (Oct. Zt-Nov, 21): Be willing to broaden your
contacts to include unfamiliar people. Solve a minor problem
quickly , so it doesn 't grow,
Sagittarius (Nov. 2M>ec. 21): Choice: sp ill the beans ,
enjoy the sensation and excitement you cause, or keep qu let
and collect benefits from your knowledge.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jon. iu) : Recover loans, and give ba-ck
what you have borrowed, Wind up your work-week neat ly.
When you get back to It , conditions will be different.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, IS); Resume your search for leadership with some added consideration. It will be a while before
others real ize the extent of your moves.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): In the swing from mornin g
quiet to evening fun , there 's much to learn and recall. Old
friends are to be remembered , favors returned ,

Centra l Lutheran to host concert
The Lord' s Joyful , a singing
group of 25 high school and college youth from Christ Lutheran Church , Long Beach , Calif.,
will present a concert Friday
at 8 p.m. at Central Lutheran
Church,
Th© group was organized
through a trip they took to Outlaw Ranch Bible Camp in the
Black Hills and they ha ve been

singing together for the past
four years . This year 's program
has a new addition , a ten-niemher drama group. Also Included
in tbe program is a group singalong.
The Lord's Joyful la appearing In Winona as port of a sixstate tour which Iwgan June 18
and will include IS conccirlfi .
Tbe public is Invited to attend tho concert free ol charge ,

DINNER FOR FOUR
. Fresh Asparagus Soup
Lamb Chops .
Vegetables
Rolls
Chocolate Mousse
Beverage
Mixed Chinese Vegetables :
FEESH ASPARAGUS SOUP
It's a pretty pale green color,
and can be served hot or cold.
1% pounds fresh asparagus
1 teaspoon minced onion
I teaspoon salt
1 can (1394 ounces) chicken
broth
1% cups light cream
Dash of white pepper
Break off asparagus stalks as
fai down as they snap easily;
discard tough ends. W a s h
stalks well. Cut asparagus
crosswise into 1-inch pieces.
Into a medium saucepan turn
the asparagus , onion , salt and
% cup of the chicken broth;
cover and boil gently until asparagus a r e tender — about
10 minutes . Turn into an electric
blender and blend until smooth,
S t i r in remaining chicken
broth , cream and pepper. Heat
if s o u p is to be served hot;
chill if soup Is to be served
cold. Makes about 4'^ cups .
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FASHIONED BV

FOR THE WOMAN ON THE GD
Something plaid! Sleeveless , jev/ol-neclc dress
with ric-roc detailed neckline and hemline.
Fancy bolt. Fortral® and cotton soorsuckor.
Machine washable.
$90 flfl

(All Studio)

Nancy Ann
Gustafson

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Gustafson , Welch , Minn,, announce the engagement of
their , daughter , Nancy Ann ,
lo Alvin II. Amann Jr., son
of Mrs . Ruth Bork , Fountain City , Wis., and the late
Alvin Amann.
Miss Gustafson is a graduate o( Red Wing High
School and Winona Area
Vocational Technical Institute, She is employed by
Winona State College. Her
fiance is a graduate of Cochrane - Fountain City High
School and is employed by
Warner and Swflsey Co,,
Badger Division.
A June 24 wedding is planned at Cross o>f Christ Lutheran Church , Welch ,

Just Arrived!

* NEW SWEATERS *

CHANN EL & BUTTON DOWN , FANCY KN1TSI
¦
PRICKD FROM

$ 00 ,o
*1600
9

fell?

ibttu Mp $
"FASHIONS FIT FOR A QUEEN"

129 EAST 3RD ST . —ON THE PLAZA

1

Luthera n
vows unite
couple
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WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
— Our Saviour's L u t h e r an
Church here was the setting for
the May 27 wedding of Miss
Marilyn Jean Hanevold and
Bradley E. Guinn. The Rev.
Clifford Ritland received the
nuptial vows.
:"¦ ^M)f * ¦•Jmt ' "* r^^mwwm^^S
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Mr. and Mrs. Albhi Hanevold,
.
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ert Guinn, Whitehall.
The bride is a student at Stout
State University, Menomonie,
Wis,, and the bridegroom is employed by Fairway Foods Inc.,
St; Paul. The couple will be at
home in Menomonie following a
honeymoon in Canada.

Miss Hammond
is bride of
Bruce Westlie

CHAIR LIFT . . . The recently installed
. chair' lift at the Masonic Temple. - 'will be
formally dedicated Monday evening at 8:30
p.m. at the temple. Miss Harriet Kelley, past
worthy matron, left, sits in one of the three
chairs. Observing the new chair are from
left, Miss Lorraine Wachs, worthy matron;

Leonard Black , representative of the Minneapolis, firm where the chair lift was purchased; George Elliott, worthy patron and Erwin Laufenburger , past worthy patron . All
Masonic bodies and their guests are invited ,
(Dail y News photo). ' . - .

Chair lift to be dedicated
at local Masonic Teriiple
Dedication ceremonies for the
recently installed chair lift at
the Masonic Temple have been
set for Monday at 8:30 p.m. at
the temple. The ceremonies will
follow the regular meeting of
the Order of Eastern Star at
7:30 p.m.
Fifty-year members will be
ipelcomed in conjunction with
the planned program slated for
he dining room of the temple.
George Elliott, worthy patron,
v ill be the master of ceremones. Mrs. Ralph Legried is general chairman for the dedica;ion , Mrs. Herbert Scnladinski
is in charge of refreshments ;
Mrs. Kenneth Junghams, decorations and Walter Dopke and
Chester Breitenfelt, program.
Leonard Black, a representative of the Minneapolis firm
where the chair lift was purchased, will make the formal
presentation.
All Masonic bodies and their
guests are invited., Neighboring
OES chapters have also been
Invited to participate in the dedication as well as being guests
at the business meeting.
The chair lift is designed with
three separate chairs , one on
each of the three flights of steps
In the Masonic Temple.
The chairs were installed to

Ditfrich-0 Brien
vows solemnized
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
—Miss Janet Dittrich and Ronald O'Brien exchanged nuptiai
vows in a June 10 ceremony at
St. Joachim's Catholic Church
here.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dittrich ,
Plainview , and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr . and Mrs. Lester O'Brien , Plainview.
The bride is a graduate of
Plainview High School and
Rochester State Junior College.
She is employed as a registered
nurse. The bridegroom , also a
graduate of Rochester Stale
Jut.ior College , is employed by
the Owatonna City Engineering
Department. The couole will
live in Owatonna.

Timm open house

WABASHA , Minn. (Special) Mr . and Mrs. Walter Timm , Wabasha , will observe their ROth
wedding anniversary with an
open house Saturday, from 2-5
p.m . at the VFW hall here .
Hosting the event will be their
sons and their families , Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Timm , Sacramento , Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Timm , Madison , Wis .
Friends and relatives are invited. No cards are being sent.

TRELLIS ES
ALL SHAPES
AND SIZES
«t . ..

DADD BROTHERS
HVPD STORE, Inc.
TRUB VALUB HARDWARH

sit a, on si.

PH . 4)3-400;
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assist those persons who find
it difficult to climb stairs and
they are definitely an aid to
handicapped persons , according
to members of the OES who
purchased the chairs. Many donations have also been received
to aide in the purchase of the
lift at a cost of nearly five thousand dollars.

Community theatre
receives grant
from Arts Council

Each chair can be operated
from any of three floors by remote control and move at a
slow rate of speed . The
chairs also remain level during
movement up and down the
stairs. Chairs were purchased
for each flight so persons would
not have to wait long for a
chair.

The war 's ove r! Pa rent s
DO raise and rear kids
DEAR ABBY: I enjoy your stuff . When
lane Universityj I told my professor that I
Shreveport, La.
¦ ¦
.
He said, ' ' ¦
"
"You RAISE
I 'WA II

ho gs and

REAR chil-

dren "

Dear Abby:
J

I attended Tuwas raised in
'

-

" ' ~

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Miss Leone Hammond, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Hammond, Centervillc, Wis,, became the bride of Bruce Westlie, son .of Mr. and Mrs. Newmen Westlie, Ettrick , in . a May
27 ecumenical ceremony at Living Hope Lutheran Church.
The Rev . Harold Aasland,
Living Hope Lutheran Church,
and the Rev. Francis McCaffrey, St. Bridget's Catholic
Church, officiated.
The couple left for a honeymoon in Florida following the
reception and dance. .
The bride is employed by Norflex Co., Galesville , and the
bridegroom is engaged in farming. The couple will live at rural
Ettrick. ' " •- ¦ ' .'¦

"

By Abigail
¦
¦ Buren
¦ ¦. Van
.
.
Ycu menI
tioned that
you were raised in a small town. Tell me, Abby , were you
RAISED or REARED?
Love mit kisses,
HENRY
DEAR HENRY: In "The Careful Writer ," Theodore
M. Bernstein (whom many consider the Supreme Court
of American journalism ) put it this way : "At one time ,
a war raged (and some skirmishes arc still going on)
against the use of "RAISE" to describe what parents
do to children. The battle cry was, 'You raise pigs , but
you rear children . However, in this country at least ,
the war is over; we RAISE both pigs and children , and
some parents will testify that you can't always tell the
dfiference. " Right on , Mr. B.!

DEAR ABBY: We recently had a death in our family
and a local politician who was running for office called up
and asked if he could be a pallbearer. He took the members
ot the family by such surprise they said yes. We had already selected the pallbearers but we were so upset at the
time we weren 't thinking.
The politician was the first to sign the guest register ,
and he went around shaking hands and slapping everyone
on the back like it was a campaign rally. He sure got in the
public eye at that funeral which is the only reason he wanted
to be a pallbearer. He hard ly even knew the deceased or
any of the family.
When it was all over we realized how we had been used.
What should this politician have been told when he called up and offered to be n pallbearer?
USED
DEAR USED: "Thank you , but the pallbearers have
._ already been selected ." (P. S. 'I-m-curious .How did ho
come out in the election)
DEAR ABBY: My parents are planning to send my tenyear-old brother to Europe this summer to visit his grandfather , whom the boy has never seen. Mother says it will be
a "good experience" for him. Rut I'm not so sure.
I think to send a rather immature ten-year-old boy
thousands of miles from home, alone , to a strange country
to be with a strange man who speaks another language
(which my brother has never heard) will hurt him psychologically. I am 23 and I know it would bother me, My mothe r
isn't too keen on it .
This really troubles mc , Abby, After all , how can a 90ycar-old man tnke proper care of a young boy throu Rh sign
language? (Grandfather speaks no English),
Am I foolish to worry?
DESPERATE .SISTER
I'JKAK DESPERATE: If your M-yciir-okl grandfather
speaks no English , and lives alone , I can understand
why the lad Isn 't "too keen " on it. If there are others in
family (or in the community ) with whom he will ho
associating, it might bo n good experience for him. Don 't
become "desperate " unles s all the facts are in.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WONDERING " : FBI my eyr!
It's unwise for a girl to keep compnny with n man who
is so mysterious . Tell the fellow that even FBI agents
have friends , families , neighbors , co-workers , antl clergymen — someone who can vouch for their characters.
(P. S. The FBI office In your city can tell you if he is
employed by them. And if he's an "undercover man ,"
he shouldn 't have told you he was.)
Problem s? Trust, Abby. For a personal reply, write tn
ABBY , BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped, addressed envelope.

Mike Flanagan, managing
dir ector of the "Winona Community Theatre , has announced
that a $500 grant has been received from the Minnesota State
Arts Council. These funds come
from the technical assistance
fund for the theatre's needs, ac
cording to Flanagan.
The Community Theatre has
opened its season with "Skin
of Our Teeth," which will play
through Monday. The full season includes two other major
productions and two children's
shows..The first show for children is "The Great Cross Country Race," to be directed by
Steve Andersen. It will open
July 3 and play through July 7.
The Arts Council awards
grants to deserving programs
with funds appropriated by the
Minnesota Legislature and the
national endowment for the
arts.

Catholic vows
unite couple
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— St. John 's Cathor c Church
here was the setting for the
June 10 wedding of Miss Patricia S. Rusk , daughter of Mrs.
Betty Rask , Caledonia , and
James A. Jennings , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Jenningt , Caledonia. The Rev. Thomas Jennings , Rochester , brother of the
bridegroom , offi ciated.
The bride is a graduate ol
Caledonia High School and the
bridegroom , a graduate of Loretto High School, Caledonia , is
engaged in farming. The couple
will live at Caledonia.

Jeane Dixon
to spea k at
Rochester arena
ROCHESTER . M i n n .
Tickets are still available for
the Jeane Dixon lecture to be
held at 8 p.m. Saturday at the
Mayo Civic Auditorium arena
here . Mrs. Dixon , seeress and
psychic whose horoscope column
appears in the Winona Daily
and Sunday News , will present
a lecture on "Looking through
the Spiritual Heart of America
to the Future of the Universe. "
Winona and area resid ents
may obtain information about
tickets from Mrs. Alice Hoffmann , 503 E, Howard St., Winona.

La Crosse home
for newl ywed s
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Alan Lounslirotigli ( B a r b a r a
Lynnc
Schuldt) are a home in La
Crosse following their June .1
wedding at tho home of the
bride 's parents. The Rev, K,
Ropier Johnson , Immnnuel Lutheran Church , officiated,
Tho couple were attende d by
Mrs, Michael Schuklt awl John
Thurston.
The bride is employed by Jessica 's Bnnuly Shop, La Crosse ,
and the bridegroom is employed
by Fiberlte Corp., Winona.
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Open house shower

Eagles auxiliary
Plans were discussed at the
Monday evening meeting of the
Eagles auxiliary for two coming events. A picnic is planned
for July 17 at Lake Park near
the hospital at 6 p.m. Members
are asked to bring their own
tabl e service for the potluck
dinner. Mrs.' Clara Wessin is
in charge of arrangements, A
public chicken dinner is planned for July 22 at the Eagles
Hall Mrs. Bradford Johnson
and Mrs. Gerald Cook are cochairmen. There will be no
meeting July 3.

Rura l DFLers
opposed to planks
on pot, amnesty

Benefit sale

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Amnndson

Brian G. Amundson weds
Miss Rhonda Jo Bore he rt
Central Lutheran Church was
the setting for the June 3 exchange of vows between Miss
Rhonda Jo. Borchert; daughter
of Col. and Mrs. David Borchert , Riverside, Calif., and
Brian G. Amundson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Amundson , 1526
Heights Blvd .
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
performed the ceremony. Mrs.
Richard. Lindner was organist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Donald Molsiad, Estherville, Iowa, Mis. Warren John-

son, Miss Rhonda Youngbin ,
Dennis Amundson, Michael Amundson and Capt. Ronald Bor
chert. Ushers were Brian Torgerson and Joseph Staph.
The couple is at home in .St.
Paul.
The bridle was graduated
from the University of South
Dakota and will te ach in trie
Twin Cities . Her husband is a
student at the University of
Minnesota, Institute of Technology, and is employed by
Kuusisto Engineering, St. Paul.

HOKAH, Minn . — A benefit
bake sale -will be held for the
family of Randy Grams at the
Hokan Village Hall Friday beginning at 6 p.m. Proceeds
will be donated to the Grams
family to help with hospital expenses from Randy 's stay at
the St. Marys Hospital burn
center , Rochester. Cash donations may he sent to Mrs. Ronald Levendoski . Brownsville, or
Mrs. Donald Whitesitt , Brownsville. The event is sponsored by
the Auxiliary to Leroy D. Helzwarth Post 6801, Brownsville.
' ." .'. ¦'

HONOR CST SISTERS . .. .. Several
alumnae from the College of Saint Teresa
entertained 17 sisters from the college at an
appreciation luncheon Wednesday at the Winona Country Club. Conversing are, from
left ; Miss Dorothy Hoffman , who served as a
hostess for the ; luncheon ; Sister Adele
O'Neill , Sister Camille Bowe, Sister Bede

Donelan, Miss Margaret Weigel and Sister
Leontius Schiilte. The 17 sisters honored have
given a total of . 860 years of service /to the
college: Approximately 60 persons attended
the event. Guests attended from La Crosse,
Milwaukee , Rochester and Winona. (Daily
News photo )
NORWEGIAN VISITORS
SPRING GROVE * Minn . (Special) —Mrs. Anna Brynildsen
and Mrs. Helen Anderson , Bergen, Norway, are visiting at the
Ben Magnusson home here.

Cochrane picnic
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — The Farmers Union Jt.
Local will hold their annual picnic at Goose Lake Park , Cochrane , Sunday beginning with a
pot luck dinner at noon. There
will be games, prizes and refreshments.
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HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
— The activities department of
the Valley View Nursing Home
will sponsor a lawn tea and
fashion show Friday from 2 to
Mi 11 vi 11e senior citizens
Millville
citiz
meet :
4 p.m. on the patio lawn of the
home. Fashions of yesterday,
MLLLVILLE, Minn. (Special) A potluck: dinner is planned I today and tomorr ow will be fea— Senior citizens of the Mill- for July 11 at noon. Those at- tured. .
Ville area held a program meet- tending are asked to bring their
ing Monday evening. Speaker own. dishes and a white ele- GERMANY TRIP
was Mrs. Sue Lexvold, new co- phant article. Games will be ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ordinator for :the senior citi- played.
Beth Bahnub, daughter of Mr.
zens' program in Goodhue, Rice The possibility of organizing and Mrs. Gordon Bahnub, left
and Wabasha Counties. Jerald a small library at the school Monday for Frankfurt, GerFarrington , Rochester, region- was discussed. Officers and many, for a visit with her uncle
al coordinator on aging, also board members will be elected and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George
Stechaat a later meeting. :
spoke.

Sears given OK
on installation
of TV antennas

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — An open house brid al
shower will be held in honor of
Miss Marsha Tweeten Saturday
at the parochial school build- CHICAGO (AP) — The Federal Aviation Administration
ing at 2 p.m.
has given its approval to Sear*
Roebuck and Co. to install television antennas atop its new office building raising the structure's height by 350 feet.
When completed , the building
will be 110 stories , the tallest
building in the world. The antennas will boost the structure 's
WINDOM , Minn , (AP) — height to 1,804 feet.
State Rep. George Mann, chair- The FAA said the additional
man of the H ouse DFL Rural 350 feet will not pose a hazard
Caucus, said today a poll of ru- to aviation.
Construction of the Sears
ral DFLers showed an "over- Toyver
in the Chicago business
whelming majority" opposed
t h r e e controversial planks district has stirred controversy
passed at the Tecent state DFL from residents in northern and
northwestern suburbs. They
convention.
contend , the skyscraper wild inThe planks approved on am- terfere with,
television recepnesty for draft evaders, legal- tion
.
ization of marijuana and same
Two suits seeking to halt consex marriages did not represtruction of the building liave
sent tlie interests or needs of been dismissed in Circuit
the majority of constituents of Court.
¦
the rural DFL representatives
¦
polled , according to the WindRussell boy killed
om lawmaker.
"Sin<:e these so-called 'social when hit bv truck
issues' will not solve problems RUSSELL, Minn. CAP) — A
of agriculture , unemployment, 4-year-old Russell boy -was
housing, tax relief , mass- trans- killed when struck by a gravel
portation or, for that matter , truck on his father's farm.
war or peace , .and are highly Lyon County authorities said
controversial and divisive, we Mark Williams , son of Mr. and
.. .. feel they have no place in a Mrs. Mario Williams , darted
political platform ," Mann said into the path of the truck Tuesin a statement
day as it was backing up.
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(Cimen .Art* Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Tbornas Kohner

iohner-G1otz vows
s poken in La Grosse
LA CROSSE, Wis. — St. Joseph the Workman Cathedral,
La Crosse, was the scene of
the June 10 exchai.ge of vows
between Miss Barbara Glotz and
Thomas Kohner.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Glotz,
La Crosse, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Kohner , Winona Rt. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pierce
provided nuptial music.
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portrait of your child ever. Not |u$t an old• Groups token at 9?< per child.
fashioned tinted or colored picture, but
• Age limit: 5 weeks to 12 yean.
"Living Color"! The complete portrait comes .
". - ¦ ¦• Limit: one portrait per child—
aJ;Ve—capturedin amazing full-color realism
two perfamil y.
wilh Eastman Professional Ektacolor film.

THEY ARE home at 601 17th
-A ye. N., Hopkins, Minn .
The bride is a graduate of
-Aquinas High School, La Crosse,
and Wisconsin State University ,
La Crosse. She is employed by
Great West Life Insurance Co.,
St . Paul . Her husband , a graduate of Cotter High School and
Winona Area Vocational TechThurs. & Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5:30
nical Institute , is employed by
the Hennepin County Highway
THE BRIDE wore a pinafore Dept.
The bride was honored at a
styled ivory satin gown with
mmmmwmmwmmmmmmmmmm —mmmmMmmmmmmmm
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a chapel length train. A large prenuptial party in May.
bow of matching fabric held her
elbow length veil and she carried a bouquet of mums and
baby 's breath.
Miss Kristine Karrib, La
Crosse, was maid of honor and
Mrs. William Soller and Kathryn Glofz were attendants.
Gregory Kohner attended his
brother as best man and
groomsmen were Ronald Kuhlman and Jay Kohner , brother
of the bridegroom. Ushers were
John Stencil and John Kohner,
brother of the bridegroom.
CHOICE BEEIF, TRIMMED
Following a reception at
U.S. CHOICE BEEF CENTER CUT
Walt's Restaurant , La Crosse,
C ^- Q
^
^
the newlyweds departed on a
honeymoon through Missouri
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TUSHNER S MARKET I

HIGH QUALITY - LOW PRICE! F^
4
fyl6*
Tel. 452-4845

501 E< 3rd St.

Round STEAK

Westfield women
announce winners

J a&hmLJLCLAJL!
We <'«'in 'l. think <>! a boiler time for you lo ;icld a now dross lo your summer
wimlninc. Choo.se from a great selection nf styles and fabric s . . . nil at
minced prices. Missy, Half and Junior siz<;s.
GROUP 1 . . . Reg- $24-$58

$18 tO $38

GROUP II. . . Reg. $24-$64

$12 tO $32

GROUP III . . . Reg. $8-$12

$5(99 tO $8.99
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Where Personal Service
*
\
^* Is As rm iwrlatil As
The. M erchandise Itsal J

Class A winners In the Westfield Women 's Twilight League
were: Miss Nancy Gerth , low
gross ; Miss Marge Moravec,
low net, and Mrs. Scott Tolleson , high points.
Winners in class B were:
Mrs. Ralph Rodgers , low gross;
Mrs. Doug Dettman, low net,
and Mrs , Frank Deutschman,
high points. Class C winners
were: Mrs, Fred Huff , low
gross ; Mrs. Mark Modjeskl , low
net; Mrs, Art Speltz , high
points.
Honors in class D went to:
Mrs, Jerry Faklcr, low gross;
Mrs, Lambert Kowalewskl, low
net; Mrs. Bill Glowczewskl,
high points.
Miss Yvonne Carpenter , Mrs.
George Mums nnd Mrs . Alfrcdn
Fuglie chipped in.
HERItERG REUNION
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
— The Herbcrg famil y reunion
was hold Sunday nt the Goose
Lake Farm of Mr, nnd Mrs.
Gordon Hanson , with 50 persons attending. The annual
event is scheduled for July fl
nexl year.
TOI'8 AWARDS
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — The May awards in
TOPS Chapte r W. 474 went to
Mrs. Fred Keller , Jr. (KOPS )
and Mrs. Arlen Schmitt (TOPS).
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U. S. CH OICE BEEF— CENTER CUT

POT ROAST
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PORK STEAK

89

FRYER GIBLETS

- u.49c
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LOIN ROAST

- u. 69c

CHICKEN LIVERS
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GUARANTEED TENDER BEEF

YVONNE'S FINEST, HOMEMADE

POTATO SALAD 59c MINUTE STEAKS

OUR OWN—REDI-TO-EAT

Ham Loaf -

OUR OWN FRESH MADE
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NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY
FRESH SAUSAGE — WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
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SMOKED AMD

Discounts begin with 8-lb. units. 41-lb. ordors bring tho largest discount. Throe units of three varieties
to total 41 lbs. or mart will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Buy in largo
units and divide If up yourself among your friends. Mail or phone large orders a week in advance..
— NONE OF THIS PRODUCT IS TO BE RESOLD —
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On Warner Bros. Stereo Record*
Deep Purple -MACHINE HEAD

On Ailantic Stereo Records
ROBERTA FLACK &DONNY
'
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On Eprc Stereo Records
Jeff Beck-THE JEFF BECK
GROUP
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On Ode Stereo Records
Carole King-MUSIC

a

On A & M -Stereo Records
Humble Pia -SMO KIN'
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Jerry Lee Lewis - THE KILLER
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On Efektra Stereo Records
Judy Collins -THE BEST OF

ALBUM SPECIALS
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On Repri$« SwSo Records
JethroTu.l -THICK AS A
BfilCK
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On RCA Stereo Records
Charley Pride-THE BEST OF
VOL. 11

;

On Motown Stereo Records
The Jackson Five - LOOKING
THROUGH THE WINDOWS

Best Selling 8 Track Stereo Tape Cartridges
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On Ampe3< Stereo Tape
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TRACKMARDIGRAIS
CARRYING CASE
S
Hold, 24 8 Track Tope Cartridge.
Made Of W ood Comtruction

Leatherette With Chrome Trim
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On Arapex Stereo Tape
The Patridge Family SHOPPING BAG
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On GRT Stereo Ta pes

On GRT Stereo Tapes

The Osmonds - PHASE THREE

OF DONNY OSMOND
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On Atlantic Stereo Ta pe
Roberta Flack - FIRST TAKE
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On Warner Bros. Stereo Tape
America - AMERICA
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On Elektra Stereo Tape
Judy Collins - THE BEST OF
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Come In And Shop Our Complete Record Department For The Latest In Records
At Penney 's
And Stereo Tape. You'll Find Just About Anything Musical

JCPenney

The valuesare here every day.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

i

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 fo 9:00.
4

Charge If at JCPenney.
J

Three slightly

12.000 US.
Jayceesmeef
in Atlanta

hurt in
two-car crash

Three Wisconsin girls were
Injured in a two-car accident
at 10:29 a.m. Wednesd ay at
West Wabasha and Washington
streets.
According to police, a car
driven by Mrs. Claudette Duysea, Milwaukee, Wis., was
southbound
on
Washington
Street and Roger Mascka,
Rollingstone, was driving east
on Wabasha Street .
Miss Kathleen Sherman, .18,
West Allis, Wis., Kathy Luedke,
17, Milwaukee and Miss Christine Bartsch , 16, Greenfield,
Wis., all passengers in the Duysen car, complained of pain but
were not hospitalized.
Damage to the right front of
the 1968 Duysen hardtop is $700
and damage to the left front of
the 1972 Mascka van . owned
by H and M Plumbing and
Heating, Rollingstone , is $500.

Three major
state road
projects OKed

ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) —
Three major construction projects in Minnesota have been
given the green light , as the result of the federal government
releasing an additional $9.3 million for interstate highway construction in the state.
Highway Commissioner Ray
Lappegaard said bids on the
three jobs will be opened July
28/:
They include 11.1 miles of
surfacing on Interstate 94 from
Hastings to Monticello, costing
$2 million : 3.8 miles of grading
and nine bridges on 1-35 at the
Faribault bypass, costing $3:8
million, and 3.S miles of grading and nine bridges on 1-90
near Fairmont , costing $3.5
million.
Gov. Wendell Anderson's office, which made—the announcement Wednesday, said the governor was pleased at the action but said Minnesota is still
$.2 million short of the amount
authorized by Congress.
The allocation boosted the
state's amount to $81 million
for fiscal 1972.
Last week Anderson protested a $79 million allocation for
fiscal 1973, calling it substantially less than approved by
Congress.

Erhard girl is
named princess
for Reaion Three
WADENA , Minn. (AP) —Vicki Johnson . 17, Erhard ,
Minn., has been named Region
3 dairy princess in the seventh
of 11 regional contests to
choose candidates for the title
of Princess Kay of the Milky
WayAttendants named at the
Wednesday ceremony were Ca
rol Corbin. 18, Menahga, and
Ethel Stone, 20, Henning,

WITH APPRECIATION . . . Mrs. Ward
Lucas, member of tie board of directors of
the Winona County Historical Society, which
published the book "Timber Roots," receives
a copy from author Dr. Fred W; Kohlmeyer
Wednesday afternoon at the Holiday Inn at

the annual stockholders meeting of the
Laird , Norton Company, subject of the book.
Norton G. Clapp, left, chairman of the board
of Weyerheuser Co., was previously wet
corned to Winona by city Scouts. (Dail y News
photo) . .
..

ATLANTA, Ga; (AP) - Some
12,000 U.S. Jaycees gathered in
Atlanta for a national convention elected 10 vice presidents Wednesday and prepared
for the lengthy balloting session
today that will determine a new
president.
Last year in Portland , Ore.,
it took 22 ballots and an entire
night to elect current President
Ronald Au of Hawaii . This year
the balloting is scheduled to begin at mid-morning.
The io vice presidents elected
Wednesday are:
Bob Standish of Ambridge,
Pa. ; Avery Nye Jr. of Fairmont, N.C. : Errol Bennett of
Imperial . Beach, Calif,; Alan
Miller of Rapid City, S.D.; Don
Courts of Baton Rouge, La. ;
Rick Clayton Jr. of Abilene ,
Tex. ; William D, Greene Jr. of
Crescent City, Md. - Jim Vernon of Corbin, Ky;. Ken Johnson of Jackson, Miss.;: and Stan
Sieron of . Belleville , 111.
In competition for most outstanding Jaycee chapter, the
winners ir» six population divisions were:
. Newburgh, Ind.; Tell City,
Ind. ; Boucbel-Fern Creek , Ky. ;
Texarkana (serving both Texas
and Arkansas on the border);
Springfield , Mo.; and Houston,
Tex. ' '

Vegetable packing in
area is now under way

The annual pea harvest at the
Lakeside Packing Co., PlainView, Minn., was expected to
get under way today, according
to a spokesman from the plant.
The extremely dry weather
and high temperatures during
the growing season are expect
ed io result in a lower than norma] yield on the approximately
5,400 acres of peas in the Plainview area. Cold weather at the
start of the planting season
coupled with hot and dry weather caused uneven emer gence ol
the peas.
The Occupational Safety and
Health Act and new food and
drug regulations will mean visitors will not be allowed in the
plant during canning operations!

Minneapolis woman
dies in collision

Protective hearing aids and week in August. The plant will
visiual protective devices wiU also- . have a carrot . pack n Sep*
be required in most areas of tcrabeT.
the plant, and each employe At Durand Packing Co., Durwill be given a list of safety and , Wis., a three-day run was
and sanitation rules that will be made last week on peas from
dry land , not irrigated , John
strictly enforced.
A new automatic processing Mayer , plant manager said. The
system has been installed whicih pack from irrigated acres is exwill make the Plainview plant pected to begin Saturday.
one of the most modern in the The peas are running fair, he
said.
vegetable canning industry.
Job applications are still be- At the Mondovi, Wis., plant,
the canning season will begin
ing taken .
The harvest at Gale Packing next week on green beans from
Co., Galesville. Wis., has been Arkansas. The pack on Wisconsin beans is not expected to bein operation since June 15.
The peas are not yielding as gin until July 7.
At this time with students
well as they should, according
availa
ble there is plenty of help,
to Mel Pionfkowski. The yield is
about 60 percent, normally the Mayer said. However , the plant
peas run about 2,400 pounds to is still taking applications to
the acre , and this year they fill the period from the time
are running between 1,400 and ' school ¦ "starts until late September- . .
1,500 pounds .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two shifts are boing run. one ,
: The death of a young Min- from noon to 7 p.m. , and from i Teen Republicans of
neapolis woman has raised the 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Applications ; srate meeti ng today
1972 Minnesota traffic toll to are still being accepted .
329, compared with 397 a year
A P CORRESPONDENT
The pea pack will continue ; BROOKLYN PARK , Minn.
BISMARCK, : N.D. (APV - a €°- ' .
another three to 3M weeks, j (AP ) ¦:— Teen Republicans of
The appointment of Gary W: Deborah Dwinnel, 18, was Piontkowski said .
< Minne-sota meet today at Park
Clark as correspondent in killed in a head-on collision
The lima beans are in . and j Center High School in Brooklyn
charge of the Bismarck bureau Wednesday on 1-94 in St . Paul , look quite good after tlie ample j Park to ratify a constitution,
of The Associatec' Press was Three other persons ^vere in- rainfall , he said. The lima bean ) discuss the state GO*5 platform
announced today.
jured , two critically.
pack will start about the last : arid elect officers .

'
V

¦ ¦

IN THE COMPANY OF EAGLES . . .
Norton G, Clapp, Chairman of the Board of
Weyerhauser Co. and National President of
the Boy Scouts of America , was welcomed
to Winona Thursday noon at the Holiday Inn
by fellow Eagle Scout Mark Dimatteo, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dimatteo , 1661 W.
Broadway, and Cub Scout Danny Gernes,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gernes, 891 Hickory
Lane. Clapp, an Eagle Scout , was reelected as
president of the Boy Scouts of America in
May at the organization 's annual meeting in
his native California; He is the holder of the
Silver Beaver , Silver Antelope and Silver
Buffalo awards for exceptional service to boyhood. (Daily News photo)

Israel denies Lebanese
report villages shelled
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israel denied a Lebanese report that its forces shelled two
border villages today, following
up its . attack on a village and
guerrilla camps in southeast
Lebanon Wednesday.
The report came from Lebanese living in the border area ,
but an Israeli military spokesman "completely denied" it.
"It's simply not true," he said.
The Lebanese government
barred newsmen from the area .
There were also unconfirmed

reports that Israeli tanks had
crossed the border again today
in the Mt. Hermon area that
was attacked Wednesday.
Israeli patrols were active
along Israel's side of trie border
today, searching all cars and
keeping a sharp lookout for any
attempt by the Palestine guerrillas to retaliate for Wednesday 's strike.
The Lebanese government
and the guerrilla command
claimed the Israeli raiders
killed 23 Arabs—9 Lebanese

and 14 guerrillas—and wounded
33 in the air, artillery and
ground attacks on the village of
Hasbaya and nearby guerrilla
camps on the western slope of
Mt. Hermon. But other sources
in Beirut said tihe number of
dead and wounded was closer
to 150.

The Israelis said they also
captured 10 prisoners , including
a Syrian brigadier general and
four colonels who were ambushed during an inspection
tour with a Lebanese military
delegation. One Lebanese officer was among the prisoners ,
Israel said.
Guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat
termed the raid a "flagrant ,
premeditated and unprovoked
aggression against Lebanon. "
Lebanon complained to the
U.N. Security Council, The Syrian Foreign Ministry urged
mobilization of world opinion to
"secure the immediate release
of tho kidnaped officers. "
M. Baysinger C. Scheuneman
M. Reiter
T. Bess
B. Pottcrf
K. Ernst
Israel said it carried out the
strikes in retaliation for attacks
Tuesday by Palestine guerrillas
from Lebano-n in wh ich two Israeli soldiers and two civilians
were wounded .
An Israeli officer said the
raids also were undertaken because of guerrilla plans to perform ".spectacular new missions " like the Tel Aviv Interairport, massacre May
national
ELGIN , Minn . (Special) — gin-Millville High School and mans High Center.
1)0 in which 27 persons were
She is a 1972 graduate of John
The highlight of the Friday plans to attend Rochester State
killed by Japanese terrorists
through Sunday Elgin Cheese Junior College in the fall and Marshall High School , Roches- working for the Popular Front
Festival will lie the crowning major in art and foreign lan- ter , and plans on attending St . for the Liberation of Palestine.
Scholastics College, Duluth , in
of /he now Miss Elgin Sundny guages.
evening at the Elgin-Millr -villc . Terri Alane Bess, 17, daugh- , the fall where she will major
The general fcclinfl in Beirut
High School.
ter of Mr . and Mrs. Wax Bess J in home economics.
was t hat the attack constituted
Cheryl Joy Scheuneman, IK , n delayed retaliation for the
of rural Elgin , spon sored by
l'relu (1 e s to
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Ed airport massacre,
Elgin Milk Service.
the event will
She attend s .lohn Marshall Scheuneman of Elgin, sponsor - Lebanese Premier Saeb Sabe a F r i d a y
High
School , Rochester , and ed by Elgin Pharmncy.
concert by the
lum said the strafing of HasShe attends Elgin-Millville baya was a "criminal act" tJiat
will be a senior there in the
hig h s c h o o l
I High School and will be a sen- "resulted In Die destruction of
fall.
hand and a 'con
dunce ; a l::iO>
Katliryn Mary Ernst , 17, I ior there In the fall .
many houses and th« death and
p. m. kiddie padaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roh- , C/VItOI. LYNN Tr iulup. 19, wounding of scores of innocent
rade Saturday,
ert Ernst of rural Plainview , daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Pnul citizens including women and
followed by a
Co-op
sponsored by Elgin
Trad up of Viola , sponsored by children. "
tractor p u l l ;
Crenmery .
cranrl
and the
She is n W2 honor graduate the Civic Improvement League. Eden Prairie man
pi.inde at litlO C, Tradup
of Klgin-Millvlll e HlRh School 1 She is a freshman at Mornp. m. Sunday with the « p.m. nnd Is considering attending Ingside College, Sioux City, d ies in house fire
Miss Elgin Piigeant bringing Rochester Shite Junio r College Iowa , majoring in .speech and
EDEN PRAIRIE , Minn . (AP)
the minim i three-day celebration this full.
' drnrrm . and is n 1971 Rrndunlo — An Eden Prairie: man died
of Dnver-Eyola Hi gh School.
t<> a close.
Wed nesday -when firo swept the
Contestants who have been ; ISAHJiAIlA Rao Pottcrf , 17, During the celebration , free ground level of his walkout
announcinl for this select honor j (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn j cheese and crackers will he basement rambler home.
Potterf , of Mlllville , sponsored I served Saturday and Sunday
are:
by Sehcunt>m;in7i Gift Shop,
and barbecued chicken will he The Hennepin County coroElgin-Millvillo sold bv Elg i n (Vmrnevcinl Club ner 's office didn 't immediately
MftltftY DKIC Ann lisiysbiger , She attends
17. diiughler of Mr. and Mrs. ; High School find will be a sen- members . A carnival will he release the nnine of the victim
Viinderlyn Uny.slnger of Klgin , ! ior there in (ho fall.
held all thre e d.-iys l>y (Jop lur because efforts to contact the
eiuonsored by the Elgin Lions j Mary Jean Ueiter , 17, daugh- Shows and pre-snie (leketH may man 's wife , om vacation out of
|ter of Mr . and Mrs, I.xniis llo.i- he purchased from ElMin mer- tho stale , had not been successClub.
£he is a 1072 graduate of Eh ' ter of Elgin, sponsored by Walt- chants.
ful.
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Jmpala Custom Coup*

Whata'72 lmpalahasthatyour
oldonedoesn't,

ffij^^^^^^^ H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Checell* Malibu Sport Coup4

V\ftiata72 Chevelle hasthatyour
oldonedoesn't.

« Power front disc brakes, variable-ratio
• A larger standard 6-cyl. engine (250 cu. in.).
And all Chevelle engines now nan on no-lead,
power steering and Turbo Hydra-matic
low-lead or regular gasoline,
automatic transmission are now standard
equipment. Just three more examples of how
Side-guard
door beams—like those guard
•
we're building a . better way to see the U.S.A.
rails you see along the highway—are in the
doors of every new Chevelle.
• Long 121.5' -wheelbase. Long on smoothness.
Long; on comfort.
• An advanced emission control system that '«
helping in the fight against pollution,
• A full-molded foam front seat. Not only is it full
foam , it 's contoured to hold you comfortably. You
• Corrosion-resistant, fully aluminized tailpipe
find it in expensive cars , And now in Ch evrolets.
for ]orig life.
• Power ventilation system. Keeps outside air
• Front seat and shoulder belt system with
coming inside—even when the car is stopped—
reminder light and warning buzzer. Just a
without opening any windows.
gentle reminder that you should buckle up.
'
•
• All Chevrolet engines run on low-lead ,
• A sealed side-terminal battery. With the
no-lead or regular gasoline.
terminals sealed , corrosion is less apt to build
up and rob you of starting power ,
• A double-panel roof that 's strong on the
outside , quiet on the inside.
• Long-lasting bias belted ply tires. Tire performance is improved because the twin belts
• Sealed side-terminal battery. Terminals are
sealed to prevent corrosion buildup.
keep it from squiggling away.
system
so
An
advancec.
emission
control
•
A refined Delcotron generator gives you
•
we can all breathe a.little easier.
improved reliability and greater durability.
• When you order a new Chevelle with a
• A front seat and shoulder belt system with
factory-installed radio, you get the antennn
reminder light and warning buzzer so you
|in the windshield. Safe from vandals and
won ' t forget to buclde up.
garage doors.
• A hidden antenna in the windshield when you
order a factory-installed radio. It won't get bent, „,. ,„- n .
.
„ .
.. ...
he 7 Chevelle has some other things going
folded or mutilated by3 vandal* and garage doors.
J
1
?
f or it , too. Like its traditionally Jngh resale
You also can take comfort in Impala 's tradition- , value. Like being named the "Best Intermediate
Sedan " in the annual Car and Driver Readers '
ally high resale value. Which is another reason
Choice Poll. And being the most popular car
why Americans have bought more Imp alas than
in its field year after year after year.
any other car on the road—over 10 million no far.

Seven vie for queen of
Elgin Cheese festival

Chevrolet. Buildinga better way to see the U.SA M^^W
Renwnbir, buckling yoin stat andshtuldti be lis

•

II

an idea you can live with, tiuckli up.
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Country side
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New agent
is named for
Jackson Co.

Corn crop already exceeds
¦
July 4 imee^Kigh^itieasur^

Farm
calendar
Friday

BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis.,
8 a.m. - Annual meeting and
tour of Wisconsin Chapter, Soil
Conservation Society, Black
River Motel.
Sunday
THE ARCHES, noon - "Winona County Farm Bureau annual picnic, Farmers Comn»un«
ity Park*
Wednesday
LEWISTON, Minn., 9 a.m.—
Winona County 4-H demonstraHigh School.
tions, Lewiston
¦ ¦

below normal yield is due to ture we are getting, it was bad- ported and will also help the
By KATHY KNUDTSON
winter kill. All in all, th« crop ly needed," Brovold concluded. second crop.
Daly News Farm Editor
Crop reports, by extension turned out better than was anti- In JACKSON COUNTY David Generally the corn looks very
agents in the Minnesota-Wiscon- cipated in mid-May, Brovold Holccmb, extension agent, call- good, Holcomb says. Some reed the first crop hay a fair planting had to be made besin counties in the Winona Daily said.
BLACK RIVEH FALLS, Wis. News .area indicate tbe old say- The other crops are fine. crop at the best. The dry weath- cause of frost. The dry weather
By KATHY KNUDTSON
(Special ) — David Holcomb has ing, "Corn cnee - high by Uie There was some problem with er uas held it bach and there and frost became a factor in
Daily News Farm Editor
July," has been re- frost damage in com and due was some winter kill , he said. the strawberry crop materialThe National Safety Council says the agricultural worker been named Jackson County Fourthinof the
to the dry weather the weed He estimated between 50-55 per- izing, but the quality iB good
area. .
futed
equipprotective
may have need for more types of personal
agent to replace Eugene Savcontrol chemicals have not cent of the first crop in. The despite of it. Oats stands are
Archie
Brovold
-In
fact
Buf
,
,
ment than the average construction worker.
age.
worked as well this year,
rains of the past few days will also fairly short because of the
County
agent
he
cac't
falo
6ays
,
of
diversified
Farming involves a number
He was select"We
are
enjoying
the
moishelp
the first crop not yet re- dry weather.
corn
recall
when
he
has
seen
the
jobs ranging from construction to machinery
ed by the Counas far advanced as it is. Russ
PEPIN CO U N T Y agent
'
repair, and protective equipment could run
. •¦
ty Agriculture
Krech says in Houston County,
George Oncken estimates about
from gloves to cartridge respirators for work
and Extension
lots of the corn has passed the
two-thirds of the first crop hay
in heavy dust and chemicals.
Charles cattle
Education comknee-high measure. Winona
in. He termed it a reasonably St.
According to the safety council, the chalmittee
from
a
County Associate Agent Dave
good crop, although on some of receive awards
lenge of running a safe operation should
field of four canKjome termed the count y the
the lighter soils in the county
impel the fanner to determine the need for
didates.
"garden spot of the state," far
there was only about a 5» per- ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Two
personal protective equipment; select the
Holcomb has
registered Ayrshires owned by
ahead of the other counties.
proper type for the hazards involved and
cent yield;
served as countrain employes and family workers to know
First crop hay is about 60
The corn is in all different Glen Dabelstein, Clover Lawn
ty 4-H and youth
why, where and when they should wear it
percent up in WINONA COUNstages, some of th« crop is doing Farm, St. Charles, have been
agent
for the
and how to wear and care for it.
TY, Kjome says. He termed the
Kathy
very well. There was some frost awarded distinguished AllD.
Holcomb
nast eight
yield average. There were some
damage, so some fields had to American ratings by the NaWabasha County agent Matt Metz offers the following years. A native of . Reedstown, excellent fields, but some fields
be replanted. The recent rains tional Aryshire Breeders' Asso'' ¦
Wis., he taught vocational ag- of older stands had low yields
statistics:
really helped, Oncken said. Soy- ciation.
¦¦
Burr Oak Star Bell and Clov. ¦•. One but of every five farm families had an accident. riculture in the Kickapoo Area because of winter kill following
beans look good after the rains
• 87 percent of the farm accidents resulted in injuries Schools, Viola, Wis., following the removal of fourth crop hay
coming along well. er Lawn Peanut Spot received
—
they
are
requiring a doctor 's care.
graduation from the University, in 1971, and the extreme warm
The first crop hay in TREM- honorable mention.
• 34 percent of the farm accidents resulted in injuries of Wisconsin, Platteyille, in 1961 and cold temperatures prevaCOUNTY is less than
PEALEAU
requiring hospitalization.
when he received his degree in lent in March .
says Ed Ausderau, ex- the damage was bad enough so
average
,
¦ : ' .• Sons had more accidents than any other farm family
will
agricultral education. He
The corn is up and doing
tension agent, with about 60 per- that the crop had to be turned
members.
assume county agent duties July well, especially in the western
cent
harvested. The yield was under and replanted but a lot
• Youngsters less than 19 years old had more than half
I/:- -:
part of the county where there
only fair. Quite a few stands of it is recovering. Oats is startof all farm accidents,
Savage resigned to accept the has been more rain , Kjome
and looks fairly
REIGICING ROYALTY . ..Jaclyn Tweeten , Spring Grove, were winter injured , but the ing to head outexception
: ' .'• Cuts, fractures; bruises and sprains accounted for
p of the state . soil said. In southeastern Winona
chairmanshi
of some
good with the
county
did
not
havt
as
many
two-thirds of all farm accidents.
Minn., 1972 Houston County Dairy Princess / with her at- complete killouts as have been of the stands that were injured
conservation unit of County there has been little rain
and
water
The
"•
; home yard was the location of nearly one-fourth
University Extension and execu- and the stands are not as good. tendants , Jean Moiling, Caledoniaj at left, and Mad.ge Staple- evidenced in southern Wiscon- by atrazine carryover. .
of farm accidents.
tive secretary of the soil and Although there is still sorn e ton , Caledonia , right. The three will attend area activities sin.. '
'
' . . - ¦•• Falls accounted for nearly one-third of farm ac"This rain should give the sec¦
water conservation board as of damage to oats from atrazine ¦ and compete in the Regional Princess contest. (Linus Ernster
cidents. ¦ . '
Corn fields wert damaged by ond crop hay a good start,'*
carryover. Kjome says it is " • . photo) : ,
frost June 10, he said. Some of Ausderau concluded.
• Farm machinery was involved in nearly one-fifth of July 1.
coming along and heading out.
farm accidents.
It looks good, he concludes.
• The highest farm accident rates were registered in
Krech says in HOUSTON
^arch, June and October.
COUNTY, first crop ha y har• Most farm accidents occurred in midmorning and
midafternoon.
vesting is about 75 percent in,
The harvest was a little light
. The dogs can live it up now. There's a new doggie
because of winter kill which occheeseburger now available which comes flavored in a
curred more frequently on two
choice of real Cheddar or Bleu cheese.
or three year old stands or
fields that were grazed late in
LEWISTON, Minn . - Super- to be held at Vernon Center ,
1971.
visors
of the Burns-Homer-Plea- Minn.
Following the first crop harand
Winona Soil and Water The donations will be sent to
sant
vest, Krech suggests farmers
Future Farmers of America apply some fertilizer. Alfalfa is Conservation Districts voted at the Minnesota Association of
chapter memfcers serving as a heavy used cf potash , he separate meetings held last Soil and Water Conservation
chapter climatologists in the says, and an application of 100 week to donate $50 from each District.
At the Burns-Horner-Pleasant
Minnesota FFA Operation Rain pounds of 0-0-60 would be very
Gauge have been announced. helpful. "I would highly recom- district to the Fannfest-USA meeting, supervisors voted to
request $4,000 for the state
Climatologists in the Winona mend a soil test before any apWASHINGTON CAP ) . ¦ - the change the government loan
budget for fiscal 1973. SuperDaily News area include Jim plication is made ," Krech said,
Agriculture
visors of the Winona SWCD votDepartment's rate from this year 's $1.25 a Dibley, Caledonia Rt. 1, John "but a farmer could assume the
ed to request $6,000 for fiscal
Grain Advisory Committee gen- bushel. He also said the feeling Bettingham, Preston ;- Keith Eg- 0-0-6O would be needed in most
1973 from the state budget.
erally believes there should be was that barley should be in- genberger , Lake City Rt. 3; insta nces. If there is some
The Winona County budget rea voluntary as well as a man- cluded in the set-aside program Gary Kaiser , Lanesboro ; Karl brome grass in the stand , an
quest for 1973 for both districts
Kronefcusch , Rollingstone ; Da- application of nitrogen will
datory set-aside acreage pro- again as it is this year .
totals $13,597.90, an increase of
gram again next year for
Under the -wheat program , vid Amdahl, Mabel Rt. 1;; Dan- help."
$154 over the 1972 figure.
wheat, . ¦: .
The early corn looks very
farmers who -want price sup- iel Hanson , Peterson; Roger
The objectives for the 1973
With this special attachment — recutter screen and
Kenneth E. Frick, adminis- ports must participate in the Marking, TheLlman Rt. 1; Ray good , although there are some
fiscal
year in each district inGerard
,
Preston
;
Tom
Gildner,
trator of the Department's Ag- mandatory acreage set-asides.
poor stands as a result of
feed
hopper —- you cam convert any JTox to a stationary
Winona County corn fields clude contact canvassing of
Spring Grove, and Ron Frick, "lumpy, dr y soil conditions a
ricultural Stabilization and ConLamoille.
show symptoms of low temper- townships with the least con- grinder in a matter of minutes.
couple of weeks ago."
servation Service who attended
servation work. In the Winona
500
state
There are some 2,
It costs less than $50. So why pay hundreds more for
the closed meeting here Tues- Houston County
Milt Hoberg advises that first ature injury which occurred the District, Norton Township will
serving
as
weathFFA
members
day , briefed reporters on he
crop hay in FILLMORE COUN- night of May 30 and again on be canvassed by board mem- a separate grinder ?
er observers in the more than TY is "real good." There has
discussions. The committee Farm Bureau
200 high school chapters. Eac! been some problem in putting June 10, according, to Harry bers in August or September
Pox can offer you this convenience, because the Fox
makes recommendations to the
weather observer completes it up because of poor drying Burcalow, 'Winona ¦ County ex- this. year. In Burns-Homer-Plea- has a separate cutter and blower.
secretary of agriculture but Its picnic scheduled
sant , the canvas will be made
arid refers monthly rainfall re- weather , but he estimates
suggestions do not have to be
75 tension agent
in Wilson Township.
Recut the finest, most uniform, tightest-packinp;hayports
to
the
chapter
climatolofollowed.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spepercent in, with the second crop Generally the symptoms did Joint objectives for the year
gist.
you've ever seen. Chop and grind corn —• stalk and
lage
cial ) — The annual Houston
appear
until
two
to
three
well on its way in many
not
Frick said the feeling was County Farm Buveau picnic will Persons wishing, information First crop y ield was very cases. days after the low temperature. include:
the winter for hunk feeding.
all—thiough
good.
that announcement of any vol- be at Spring Grove Recreation during or after severe weather There was some winter killing The symptoms ranged from A concentrated effort to get
the
35
to
40
;
percent
of
landGrind
up
to
40 bu ear corn per hour. Unload ear corn
or unusually heavy rainfall may
untary program should also be Park July 2,
so the total acreage is down. brown leaves to large silvery owners not participating in conmade as early as possible be- Milk and coffee for the 12:30 contact climatologists.
Cattle numbers in the county white areas on the leaves. The servation programs to do so directly into the hopper. Grind and blow it to your highcause "generally the . earlier p.m."potluck dinner will be furhave increased , Hoberg says, browning of the leaves occurred by farm to farm contact by dis- est silo or sealed storage in one operation.
you let a farmer know, the nished. Earl Hunter, farm direcso a shortage of hay is antici- where plants were actually trict supervisors, and by the
cattle
Caledonia
Recutter screens are sized to match crop, moisture and
more participation you're going tor of a La Crosse, Wis., radio
pated even with a normal sec- nipped by frost. The silvery- use of publicity and other means
to get."
hiqh
producers
are
other
conditions ; hole sizes range from Va* to 4* in
station, will be speaker for the
ond crop,
white areas on the leaves can to show the need of applying
He said the committee, with afternoon program. Recreation
A
lot
of
the
corn
is
knee
high , occur at temperatures in the erosion control practices.
diameter.
CALEDONIA, Minn.. — Two
20 members here, feels general- will be provided for various age
and although there were sev- middle 30's even above freezing. Encourage better land use
registered
Brown
Swiss
in
the
ly that the full mandatory seta- groups.
Come in, see us for details,
eral stress factors including
side wheat acreage of 15 mil- In case of rain , the picnic will herd belonging to Cletus rapid changes in temperatures , Generally , no significant dam by recommending use of open ~—
land
for
grazing
young
stock
age has occurred from either
Schleich , Caledonia, have comlion acres should be set.
| Koehring
"B_^iKVr
be held in Trinity Church Hall, pleted outstanding production it looks good, Hoberg notes. period of low temperature. The and beef cattle instead of graz- '
Farm
biwieion
Frick said there was no men- Spring Grove.
K
_r^E_^^."
Soybeans are ahead of nor- com is set back slightly, but ing woodland; use woodland as "'"""I «ppltun, Wisconsin 54M1
records, according to the Brown
* ^B»^_-r »
tion about how much voluntary
mal.
In
the
southeastern
part
from past experience corn a resource of flood and erosion
Swiss Cattle Breeders' Associaacreage set-aside should be
of the ceurity where there was planted early and set back by control; seal and close sink
sought but that there should be Wisconsin's dairy Industry is tion of America.
excessive rainfall with some
holes diverting water from
enough to be effective in bring- first in the nation - in milk Twin Oak Jessy produced 17,- hail some of the beans had io low temperatures will still out them : and encourage use of
milk
produced
c
o
w
numbers,
,
870
pounds
of
milk
and
665
yield
corn
planted
after June 1.
ing the wheat stocks down.
milk marketed , and butterfat pounds of but terfat , and Holler be replanted — th< weather also It was noted that corn spray new products for pond sealings
Fountain City, Wit.
damaged
the
corn
considerably,
He said there was no push to yield.
Hill Noble Fern, 14,260 and 606,
ed with herbicides prior to or a especially for thos e constructed
but it is recovering.
years
ago
not
holding
water.
couple of days after low temBecause of the
showery peratures was set
type" of rainfall t h i s spring erably more thanback considcorn not
there are some areas in the
sprayed.
At
least
one
field has
county that are actually short
of moisture , Hoberg said. There reportedly been replanted due
have been no reports of insects to tlie severe interaction of her
or disease in the field crops. blcides and frost.
Due to the rapid changes in So far no corn diseases have
weather , there have been sev- been identified , but farmers
eraL reports of silver leaf in should be watching for bli ghts.
MON., TUBS., WED.
CORNER 2ND A JOH NSON
P
^
^
j
corn which causes some white- As the corn plants send out new P^H W
leaves
blights
will be more eas- PI ^
THURS . 8-5
WINONA , MINN .
W
ness but does not injure the
^
ily recognized than on the M
FRI. 8-» - SAT. 6-4
corn to any degree.
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First crop hay in WABASHA blotchy leaves resulting from
low
temperatures.
COUNTY is about 50 percent
harvested , according to Matt
Met?., extension agent. Haylage
PASTURE
has been delayed some because
When You Need It
of t h e rain , but haying was
started again Wednesday, espe- F EED NUTRITIOUS SILAGE
ciall y on farms putting up hayAutomatically
lage! The quality i s good , but
8-ROW ADJ USTABLE SPRAYER ,
WITH A
_ff* ^__k ___¦ J__ DA
because of freeze in some areas ,
COMPLETE
VWH
^CO-GALION
*k T
I7
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XX
the first crop Is not as big as
POLYETHLEME TANK — 7-ROILER
*T £ *m #B WW
it had been anticpated, "It is
PUMP. COMPLETE UNIT EXCEPT
still a good crop, " ho says .
L
. _ H Ih
Corn is coming along in fine
TIRES
F
^
P
'^
B
B
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shape. "It' s the tallest I' ve seen BOTTOM -JI.LOADING SYSTEM i
since I came to Wabasha County 19 years ago " Metz noted.
The crop looks very good.
15 H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTO N ELECTHIC START
There is some atrazine damFree Coffee and C^__^ii_Ii^Cy
AJ
,
SO
age
in
grain
fields.
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Brovold says that in BUFFACookies Served
L *"* I
LO COUNTY the first crop hay
«CONTR0LLEDis of good quality, but the yield
I
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SI^V^
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f°r Everyone
on June
30th
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was from 10 to 30 percent below normal. Between 60-70 per•PUSH-BUTTON
cent of the first crop Is up. The

CMologjsts
for 'Rain
Voluntary set-aside Gauge' named

Conservatio n groups
vole budget monies

progra m is suggesred

Corn may be
set back by
temperatures

Make any Fox Forage Harvester
a grinder for less than $50

Kochenderfer fk Sons
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See the Men in the Red Caps

FIELD SPRAYER - CL0SE0UTI

for Friendly and Courteous
Service at the
MIDLAND STATION

BL\

WB5

OPERATION
•HANDLES ALL
TYPES OF FEED
I

LOOK FOR THE SPECIALS OFFERED

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASS'N.
Rushford

Winona

Housto n

307 Elm St.

2nd & Main

Highway 16

S64-7722

Station 452-4183

896-3755

Bulk 452-9345
Watch WKBT Cltannol ft at 9:30 P.M. on Tuesday.

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment

Order Now — Bottom Unloading
or Conventional Silo*.

Arcadia Co op An* n.
Lewiston Co-op Asi 'n.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Rwthford, Minn,

MADISON SILO CO.

Check With U» Bator*
You Buy I

_

«

Phon* 454-3040
If no answer, or afttr
hour* call 454 .17M
Winona , Minnesota

RIDING TRACTOR

FRONT AND REAR 3-POINT
HITCH. COMPLETE WITH
MOWER. SPECIAIF
ONE ONLY

J_|_J_F H m\m\V f|| |
* ^v S CI
AW W - % I
mW ^mW m\

ALL 8 HP. RIDERS
DISCOUNTED AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!

Treatmenl; for Dutch
elm disease available

Winona Dally N«w* OU
Winona, Minnosota vO
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1972

Thistles are
approaching
WHITEHALL, Wis. — A new provides overwinter protection to 50 feet of each other. High
Dutch - elm disease circular is for elm bark beetles. Homeown- value trees can be sprayed with
available at the Trempealeau ers are encouraged to ask for methoxychlor to minimize feed- blooming slage

County Extension Office , Whitehall, reports Ed Ausderau, agriculture agent.
A section of the circular of
great interest to homeowners is
the summary of the new benorayl (Benlate) treatment , he
advises. .
Benlate, a systemic fungicide,
has been registered for use by
trained arborists in prevention
of Dutch elm disease. It is ar>
plied either as a foliage spray,
or by trunk injection with a
series of injector sleeves inserted at two inch intervals around
the circumference of the tree.
It has a low level of toxicity
to humans and has shown no
damaging effects to wildlife or
the environmentj says Ausderau.
THE DISEASE is spread by
elm bark beetles, and also by
natural root graft s between
trees standing within 30 to 50
feet of each other. The Benlate
treatment is effective only in
protecting elms against the
fungus spread by the beetles,
but has no effect on infections
occurring through the roots.
Preventive applications in 1971
show that Benlate reduced elm
tree losses to less than onethird , compared to non-treated
sites. Benlate can also be used
to treat diseased elm trees in
the early stages of infection,
reports Ausderau. However,
elms showing any disease symptoms before June 2C or 25 cannot be successfully , treated because they have become infected s ometime within the last
year and the disease is too far
advanced , Elms with more than
five percent of the crown showing symptoms, or those showing
rapid spread of the disease, are
not likely to recovei .-.*
Other control measures should
not be overlooked, emphasizes
Ausderau. AH dead elm wood
should be destroyed since it

Circular A 2392 at the extension
office because it explains how
the disease can be detected at
the first stages so prompt action can be taken.
VAPAM SOIL fumigant can
be used to sever root grafts
between elms standing within 30

NEW ADDITION... The latest addition to the pony herd
at the Marlyn Dahlen farm west of Mabel, Minn., is this .
Appaloosa foal, sire of Arapho, 2973 registered with the Pony
of the America's. (Burr Griswold photo)

Farmers who use Gulf
Diesel Fuel should come
infor their free filter.
H lif!
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The Purolator filter
attaches to your storage
tank and filters out
moisture as you refuel. It's
free to present customers
and to new customers for
Gulf Diesel Fuel. Your
first, filter clement is free
too. •

,
" fcasf

FRED SELKE
2«5 E. Mark St.
Winona

Phone 452-2341 —
a

Present nitrogen applications
by most- top Minnesota farmWABASHA, Minn. — Musk, ers do not cause lake, stream
scotch, "hull and several other or ground water deterioration,
biennial thistles are approach- reports Charles A. Simkins, Uniing bloom in many pastures and versity of Minnestoa extension
noncropland areas in Wabasha soils specialist.
County, says Matt Metz, county Under normal conditions specialists have been unable to
extension agent.
These thistles normally live show a build up of high nitrofor two years, with the first gen levels under continuous
and conclude that
year's growth a rosette of basal cropping
abuses
to
the
environment could
leaves only, Metz advises. The
second year the plant grows rap- be caused only if farmers step
idly, flowers, produces seed and up their nitrogen use to levels
far beyond the potential of a
then dies.
Control of biennial thistles in crop to efficiently use nitrogen.
grass pastures is best accom- There have been scattered
plished during the first year of cases throughout the U.S. where
growth by use of 2,4-D applied excessive amounts of nitrogen
when the plants are actively fertilizers have been applied
growing, Metz reports. At this and may have contributed to
stage, one pound of 2,4rD per the build up of nitrate nitrogen
acre is usually adequate for con- in the soil. For example, some
California vegetable and fruit
trol.':.: ' .
If biennial thistles are not controlled during the first year of
growth, higher rates, up to two Trempealeau Copounds per acre, or the addition
of an additive such as diesel Fair queen
fuel, crop oil or a surfactant
may be necessary to kill the entries sought
thistle and prevent seed formaWHITEHALL, Wis. - Entries
tion , he says.
are
now available for candidates
Mowing the thistles close to
the ground during the bud to for Trempealeau County Fair
early-bloom stage should also be Queen contestants.
an effective means of control. Any organization may sponsor
Spray or cut by the bud to first- a candidate. Applicants must be
bloom stage to prevent forma- 17 years old as of April 1, 1972,
tion of viable seeds, Metz con- and must not have reached their
21st birthday.
cludes.
For more information contact
the Extension Office, Whitehall,
or pick up a county fair book for
the official entry blank. Entries
close Jiily H .

Silage preservation
tips suggested by agent Lucey claims

By DAVID J. KJOME
Winona County Associate
Extension Agent
Several materials have been
suggested for incorporation with
Deadlines
alfalfa and alfalfa-grass mixtures at the time of ensiling to
listed for
improve preservation, feed value and palatability of the resultState Fair
ing silage.
These materials are commonST. PAUL, Minn. '-'. Entry ly called additives;
however,
deadlines for competition at the some are referred to as preser1972 Minnesota State Fair were vatives or conditioners. These
announced by John E. Libby, products may be divided into
secretary-general manager . Lib- additives which stimulate ferby said that State Fair compe- mentation and those which intition will take place in more hibit fermentation. Each of
than 20 different categories these can be divided into nonwith $300,000 in premiums being nutritive and nutritive additives.
offered to the 8,000 entrants ex- Neal Jorgenson of the Uni
pected this year.
versity of Wisconsin says the
The list of closings includes: value of alfalfa and alfalfa-grass
butter and cheese, July 5; silages in the silo may range
horse (except hunters and jump- from $5 to $20 per ton dependers) ,. July 22; hunters and ing on quality and moisture conjumpers, July 31; Future Farm- tent wherei the cost of additives
ers of America (FFA) ju dging may range from a few cents
contest, automobile race, pig- to several dollars to treat a ton
eons , rabbits, poultry, Aug. 1; of ensiled crop.
fine arts, Aug. 5; open class If $2 worth of an additive is
and FFA cattle, Aug. 7; open used to treat a ton of wilted silclass and FFA swine and age (35-40 percent dry matter )
sheep, Aug. 9; agriculture, in- worth $11 per ton, an increase
cluding utility certified seed, of 18 percent in feed value is
old corn and FFA crops, Aug. necessary to pay the cost of the
11; fruits , vegetables, potatoes, additives says Jorgenson. The
demolition derby, Aug. 14; increase in the feed value (9-40
Christmas trees, Aug. 16; bee percent) necessary to pay for
and honey, creative activities the cost of the additive used.
(except baked goods) , Aug. 19;
will such efficiency
FFA and 4-H safe tractor driv beSELDOM
achieved,
thus the use of
ing contest, Aug. 21; baked nonnutriti-ve additives
such as
goods, Aug. 23, and new corn, bacterial and yeast cultures,
enAug. 31.
zymes, antibiotics, mold inhibitEntry procedure vanes for ors, formic acid and the nutrieach department. Complete in- tive addi tive, salt, cannot be
formation is available by writ recommended for use with alfaling : Entry, Minnesota State fa , alfalfa-grass mixtures pys
Fair . St. Paul , Mnn. 55108. Last Jorgenson.
\
year 's exhibitors will automa
Most of the use and benefits
tically be sent entry material. derived from additives have

FREE

ing by elm bark beetles. ..^
Where elm treei, must be removed, Ausderau recommends
replacing them with a variety
of other species. Dutch elrn disease resistant elm varieties
suitable for Wisconsin conditions
are expected to be available
within a few years.

Present nitrogenapplication
wont cause deterioration

CLIFFS GULF
L«wl»ton

Phone 2 161

been observed when these products were added to direct cut
forage. However, because of
poor fermentation and freezing
problems, the use of direct cut
forages is not recommended for
Minnesota dairymen.
Nutritive additives such as
corn or other grains can be
added , to increase the energy
and dry matter content of the
ensilage feed. For each 100
pounds of air dried corn (90 percent dry matter ) added per ton
of alfalfa chopped at 40 percent
dry matter, dry matter of the
ensiled mixture will increase
slightly over 2 percentage units
(40-42 percent). Thus, adding
300 pounds of grain per ton will
increase the dry matter content
from 40 to about 47 percent.
REMEMBEK, if dry grain is

added, start . chopping a little
earlier than usual so that the
ensiled mixture does not become
too dry. Dry (70 lb/ton) or liquid (100 lb/ton) molasses can
be added to increase energy
content and palatability of the
silage. Molasses will do little
to improve preservaton of the
ensiled crop and should not¦ be
added with that in mind. ' ' ' .
No additive is essential in
making good silage. There is no
substitute for good management of forage crops for silage.
A good silage will result if factors such as stage of maturity,
fineness of chop, moisture content , distribution and packing;
and exclusion of oxygen are
properly controlled. The proof
of the silage is its productive
worth.

District XVI
will sponsor
barnyard

Homer Hilltoppers
rake annual tour
HOMER, Minn , — The annual
tour of the Homer Hilltoppers
4-H club was held recently,
with Harry Burcalow, Winona
County agent accompanying
club members.
Included on the tour were the
garden and dog projects at the
Paul Blackwell home ; gardening at the Charles Anderson
home ; dairying at the Robert
Pittelko farm, and concluded
with a weiner roast at the Joseph Minnis farm .

PRESTON, Minn. — The Future Farmers of America chapters of District XVI will sponsor the children's barnyard at
the Fillmore County Fair.
There will be a number of
farm animals on display as
well as a few exotic animals
such as a llama and some wild
pheasants.
Other highlights of the barnyard will be a goat milking contest between a dairy princess
and FFA District President Lake City names
Gary Olson. Free puppies and
kittens will be given away dur- community
ing the fair and a pig will be
raffled off .
activities head
The chapters participating
will be Harmony, Lanesboro , LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Mabel-Canton, Peterson and _ The Lake City School, at its
Preston.
recent meeting, named Arnold
Clare Jr. as the new Community Activities Program direcDemonstration Day
tor.
Clare, 25, 1970 graduate of
set at Lewiston
Mankato State College with a
LEWISTON, Minn. - Winona degree in park and recreation
County Demonstration Day will administration , is currently embe held at Lewiston High School ployed by the Minneapolis Sonext Wednesday beginning at ciety for the Blind as recreation
9 a.m.
therapist volunteer coordinator.
The event is open to all of the Ho is married and a graduate
boys and girls enrolled in the of Lincoln High School.
4-H program. Those receiving Clare will be responsible for
top blue ribbon placings will be organizing a community school
eligible for State Fair , Aug. 27- program designed to use school
28.
facilities to the fullest extent
¦
possible. A community council
will work with him in establishReceives purebred
ing a com munity-wide recreational and educational program.
Holstein calf
Funding for the program will
RECEIVES TUREBRE D
be shared by the school board
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - city and state.
¦
Roger Byom , son of Mr . and
Mrs. Gerald Byom , GlasgowHardies Creek area , Is the re- Fountain City crash
cipient of a purebred Holstein
calf , given by tho Trempealeau victim rs impro ved
County Farm Bureau ,
ROCHESTER , Minn. - A
Byom is a student at Gale-Et- Fountan City, Wis., man listed
trick-Trempealeau High School, in serious but stable condition
where he is a member of the at St. Mary 's Hospital since a
Future Farmers of America May 23 incident , was reported
chapter.
Wednesday afternoon as Improving and now in fair condi4-H JUNIOR LEADERS
tion, according to a hospital
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) spokesman.
— Debbie Dammann and Janice Lloyd Abts, 55, received
Dose, Lake City, are in St. Paul , head and arm Injuries in a carMinn., where they are repre- truck accident on Highway 35,
senting Wabasha County at the north of Fountain City, almost
4-H Junior Leaders Conference. one month ago.
Debbie is representing the county 4-H youth ns a voting dele- — Ray Shanklln , Trempealeau
County 4-II and youth agent has
gate.
been named youth committee
1072 JUNIOR FAIR
chairman for the 1972 WisconWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) sin Junior Fair.

Labor Dept.
robbed funds

MADISON, Wis , (AP) - The
U:S. Labor Department robbed
Wisconsin of some $3.75 million
in federal funds which it was
entitled to under the Manpower
Development and Training Act,
Gov. Patrick Lucey said
Wednesday.
Lucey wrote to Democratic
U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson and
Republican U.S. Rep. William
Steiger of Wisconson in an effort to recover at least a portion of the money for programs
to help alleviate unemployment. He also aslced for a guarantee from agency officials that
such an incident will not be repeated.
The governor said the state's
official recommendation on the
use of the funds was ignored by
the Labor Department's Manpower Administration , and that
state agencies were never notified when Washington revoked
the state's claim to the money.
Federal officials gave Lucey 's aides a difficult time, the
governor said, when they attempted to learn what had become of the funds.
Wisconsin's manpower director, William Bechtel, claimed
Labor Department officials
"took the money away from
Wisconsin and passed it out to
their friends elesewhere, probably for politica l reasons."
Bechtel said the federal agency had decreed that $3.9 million
due the state be used for the
Job Opportunities in the Business Sector (JOBS) program ,
which he described as a pet
project of the Nixon administration.
But only $186,000 worth of
commitments from Wisconsin
businssmen were forthcoming
for that program , he said.
¦
A total of 295,734 cattle and
calves were shipped out of Wisconsin in 1971, up 63 percent
from 1970 and more than double the number shipped out in
1969.

growers have applied more than
300 pounds of nitrogen per acre.
THE STORY, however, Is
much different for the top producing farmers dn Minnesota.
Top wheat producers in the
Red River Valley apply 10C
pounds of nitrogen per acre on
land where a nitrogen depleting
crop such as sugar beets, wheat,
oats or barley was previously
raised. .;¦ . . . '.
Under normal conditions, 7C
pounds of this added nitrogen is
taken up by the wheat plant during the growing season. Another SO pounds is provided by ni:
trogen in the soil, so a total of
120 pounds of nitrogen is absorbed by the plant. :
When farmers harvest the
wheat they remove about 80
pounds of nitrogen in the form
cf wheat protein, ejrplains Simians. The other 40 pounds of nitrogen is plowed under after
harvest. ;
This nitrogen in the straw and
roots, of the plants may gradually be converted to the nitrate
form o£ nitrogen by soil bacteria and again become part of the
food for . another plant, However, since this decomposition

takes place very slowly the nitrogen is made available to
plants at a yearly rate of only
about two pounds per acre.
THE 30 pounds of nitrogen
added from the fertilizer and
not used by the plants may
have several destinies. In the
Red River Valley the nitrogen
can be lost to the atmosphere
as nitrogen gas under conditions of excessive rain or moisture, it can become part of the
organic nitrogen phase in the
soil and eventually become
available to future crops or part
of the nitrogen may be leached
to a depth at which plant roots
cannot intercept it. This depends
on soil texture, water passing
through the soil and the nitrogen concentration in the soil
Recent studies in southern
Minnesota indicate little accumlation of nitrogen in . soils
growing corn where 200: pounds
or less of nitrogen fertilizer was
applied. However, an application
of 400 pounds of nitrogen per
acre resulted in considerable
accumlation of nitrate nitrogen
in the top five feet of the soil,
says Simkins^
When applying 200 pounds of

Inmates work to
help burn victim

FOLSOM, Calif. (AP) - To
ease the agony of an 8-year-old
burn victim, two Folsom Prison
inmates have donated their
skill, time and money to fashion a super smooth neck brace
which is unavailable commercially.
With it, Kearey Allison's neck
skin grafts are expected to remain immobilized while healing
without the painful chafing he's
had with previous braces.
"I think it's great," said Kearey's father , <.eorge, of Oakland. "My attitude has changed
toward those guys up there.
This has helped out a lot."
Allison figures that if he
could have faund someone to
custom-make an acceptable
brace it would have cost $1,500.
"This isn't costing us anything—terrific," he added.
Kearey was burned badly
about the neck, face and back
in a camping accident two
years ago, and underwent skin
grafts.

To heal properly, the grafts
must be. immobile, but braces
available on the market were
irritating to Kearey, One brace
after another failed. Kearey's
story eventually got into the
newspapers and was spotted by
a Folsom Prison crafts clerk.
The problem came Into the
hands of convicts Donald Baxter,
50, and Morgan Leach, 52.
Leach had a background in
physiotherapy and Baater a talent for aft and designing. The
result was an all-leather brace
faced with soft deerskin to go
next to the grafts. Kearey will
get it later this week.
All the work was done with
the approval of prison authorities arid cooperation of the Allisons, who had a plaster cast
made of Kearey's neck and
sent it to Folsom. The inmates
paid for brace materials, which
;
cost a little under $100.
The prison declined to give
further information on Baxter
and Leach.

Visitors Day
set Tuesday
at Waseca
WASECA, Minn. - Southern
Minnesotans will have a chance
to take a look at the latest in
agricultural research and techniques at the Visitors' Day
scheduled for Tuesday at the
Station,
Southern . Experiment
¦ ¦
Waseca.; • ¦' • . .
Continuous tours ; are scheduled from 8:30 aim. until 3:30
p.m. There will be stops along
the tour and explanations in the
subject areas of weed control,
small grains, animal waste
management, wind-break planning and management, wildlifa
feeding, grain drying and handling, horiculture and livestock.
Visitors' Day is one of . several days scheduled throughout
the year at the Experment Station to answer questions and
acquaint the public with agricultural research.
All persons interested are invited to attend.

Blues awa rded at
Trempealeau Co.
demonstration
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Janice
Kreher, Fountain City , Wis., will
represent Trempealeau County
4-H clubs at the Wisconsin State
Fair in August .
Her demonstration , "Line and
Design," received first blue at
the county demonstration contest held last week. She is a
member of tie Arcadia Hummingbirds 4-Hf Club.
Joanne Ekern , a member of
Glasgow-Hardies Creek Busy
Bees, is alternate.
Also receiving blues at the
county contest were Carmen
Foss, Beaches Northern Lights ,
and Kathy Byom, Glasgow-Hardies Creek Busy Bees.
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WHITEHALL, Wis . - The
Trempealeau County Fair exhibit books are available at the
County Extension Office, Whitehall.
Closing date for entries at the
fair is July 1«. All entry blanks
must be in the office of the entry clerk by 5 a.m. that date.
This year 's fair will be July 2730.
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nitrogen per acre , about 140
pounds is taken up by the com
plant. The soil will normally
supply another 80 pounds of nitrogen during the . growing season. When the crop is harvested 140 pounds of nitrogen is
taken from the field in the form
of corn protein.
The remaining corn stalks and
corn roots contain about 80
pounds of nitrogen and eventually become part of the soil
nitrogen. Again, the amount o!
this nitrogen transformed to be
used by future crops is very
small and does not exceed fiva
pounds per acre.
PART of the added nitrogen
not taken up by the corn plant,
about 60 pounds, becomes part
of the nitrogen cycle of the soil.
An unknown portion is reduced
"or made" into nitrogen gas
by the soil bacteria and becomes part of the nitrogen of
the air. About 10 pounds of the
nitrogen leaches to the ground
water.
Simkins warns that particular care should be exercised _ in
using nitrogen on sandy soils
since leaching losses can be
high. There is now sufficient
knowledge to allow farmers to
reduce nitrogen losses on sandy
soils without sacrificing yields.
Rates and times of application
can be adjusted to better meet
the crop needs.
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Kenneth Todd of Georgu & Kenneth Todd, Arcadia ,
Wisconsin, take s delivery of hit Hesston PT-IO.
Let us give you tho Hesston story for making ihe
best possible hay.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

Tol. 864-7722

WINO NA
2nd & Main
Station 452-418$
Bulk 452-9345

HOUSTON
Highway 61
Tol. A96-3755

IF DRINKING . . .
la causing emotional, physical , financial — or any of a
host of problem* — for you or someone In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Th« phont number la 454-4410 — It' s In your
plion» book. Th* Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In getting a new outlook on tlfel Remember
— all call* to Alcoholics Anonymous are kopt strictly
confidential.

Gaylord picks up 11th win

Perry nixes antics,
cuts down Twins

By PAT THOMPSON
. MINNEAPOLIS, M i n n .
(AP) — Gaylord Peny abandoned all tbe motions he usually goes through in his pitching
delivery Wednesday night. His
opponents claim those motions
are . guises behind which Perry
doctors the ball with a foreign
substance.
. The Cleveland right-hander
picked up his 11th victory
against six losses Wednesday
as the Indians broke a fivegame losing streak , 4-2 , over
the Minnesota Twins.
Perry, supported by homers
from Ray Fosse and Graig Nettles, started out with his usual
act—going to his cap, tugging
at the sleeve of his jersey,
brushing back his hair and
moving his fingers across his
uniform .
But then be had to work out
of a few jams , and cut down on
the anti cs.
"Doin g that stuff definitely
wasn't helping," said Perry,
who allowed eight hits and
struck out seven, "I got my
mind more on the game. It was

a tough nine timings—I strug- his wrist but I think he gets it
now out of tlie webbing of his
gled all the way. "
glove."
But the Twins, who- left 11 While Perry cut down on his
runners stranded , stiil ielt Per- psychology o>n the mound, he
ry was adding something to the used a little 24 hours earlier,
cover of the ball.
He had a clubhouse attendant
"He doesn't need . much ," deliver a tbe of jelly-like subsaid Twins' Manager Bill Rig- stance to Rigney, who had said
ney. "He's a good pitcher. But he counted 2_ pitches that were
according to our guys , every- doctored up ui a 7-i loss to Perthing he casts up there is a ry June 9.
spitter. They . say the ball "This isn't the stuff he uses,"
doesn't spin, it tumbles into the said Rigney. "It's too thick ."
plafe.
Cleveland' took a 2-0 lead oft
"He used to keep the stuff on loser
Bert Blyleven - who has
lost five straight in dropping to
7-8, in the second.
Fosse hit bis third homer of
WINONA
the season to open the inning,
DAILY NEWS
Frank Duffy followed with a
triple and scored on Del Unser's sacrifice fly, colhding
with catcher Phil Roof just as
the throw arrived from Cesar

SPORTS

Mj L Winona Daily News
¦'¦ "H - "-Winona, Minnesota
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JUNE 22, 1972

Tovar.

The Twins, after Tony Oliva
cracked a 430-foot out to Unser
to block Gora's advance. The ensuing collision—Gora scored on a throwing
ONE IN, ONE OUT .. .Al Gora (2) of the Winona LeJetz gets tip after
; in deep center, got men at secerror-knocked
the wind out of Otto and he was unable to finish the game.
scoring his team 's first run in the third inning Wednesday night at Gabrych
:
ond and third on a walk to Jim
The LeJetz won the contest 4-1. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
Park. La Crosse catcher Steve Otto, however , groans in pain as he attempted
Kettles and a double by Eric
Soderholm.
But Nettles was out , Perry to
Fosse, as Phil Roof bunted
Perry uncorked a wild pitch to
allow Soderholm to score but
struck out Blyleven for the
third out.
The Indians made it 4-1 in the
By STAN SCHMIDT
years. Hn 1970, they batted .259 nings — and has been, gypped with one exception , And the against no losses, worked tha
eighth as Chris Chambliss drew
as a team , last, year ,288 and of at least half a dozen shutouts sticks were hot at the right first five innings, giving up just
Daily News Sports Editor
tirhes to provide the necessary one hit, walking one and strika walk off reliever Dave Laprior to Wednesday they were because of the errors.
;
ing out eight. Zaborowski, howr
runs for -victory.
Roche and
Graig Nettles The Winona LeJetz, seeking .305 this year. ;¦
no
And Wednesday night was
their third straight trip to the
clouted his third homer.
previous The one time an error did ever , in his four frames of
different
than
the
ten
PITCHING? It couldn't be
state American Legion tournaers were unaw are of the rule
games. Shortstop-third baseman lead to a La Crosse run was in work, yielded five hits, walked
that prohibits them from leav- "That was the "ball game ment, are off to. a flying start much better. Prior to last Jon Lunde committed two, the sixth inning. Greg Zaborow- two and fanned one.
again this year.
night's victory , the team earned
right there," said Ri gney.
ing the bench.
"Case has really started to
shortstop Jim Wright added two ski, who had come in for startEdward R. Garvey , executive The Twins added a run in the
After Wednesday night' s 4-1 run average was a spectacular more — in only two innings of er Mike Case, gave up a single come," noted Kosidowski of the
director of the . NFLPA , earlier ninth as Steve Braun singled triumph over La Crosse, Wis., 0.41. And since La Crosse's lone play — and rightfielder Steve to Gary Neumeister, who was hard-throwing, righthander, ''Zatestified that NFL owners have a nd came around on Tovar's at Gabrych Park , the LeJetz, run was unearned that dropped Wise lost a fly ball in the sun picked off at second trying to borowski , though , gets ahead
told him repeatedly that the double, his third Mt of the under rookie coach Jon Kosi- to 0.36. In comparison , the 1970 and watched it popi in and out of stretch the hit in to a dotible. and then lets up. But he's
players have no rights to nego- game. Danny Thompson singled dowski , boast a 9-2 record and team had a 2.06 ERA and the his glove for the fifth .
Dan Ho-le then reached on an young and he's got to get more
tiate under their current con- to move Tovar to third.
a live-game winning streak — 1971 team a 2.61.
errors by Lunde, but Zaborowski serious."
tract.
But, oh, those errors. They're WHAT seems to be the prob. fanned Chuck Sereal — only to
But then Perry reached back including a league-leading 6-0
At any rate , the LeJetz procringe lem?
Kosidowski
: He said that several owners to strike out pinch hitter Bob mark in the Southern Minnesota making
gi-ve up a walk to Mike Coady. vided the two hurlers with
"I don't know ," answered Dane Ondell, son of La Crosse
claim the existence of a so- Darwin and retire Harmon Kill- Legion League.
everytime the opposing team
Kosidowski, "It's almost to the coach Jess Ondell, slapped a enough runs so they didn 't have*
called "zipper ' '¦' clause stating ebrew on a sharp fielding play So what's: the big difference gets to bat.
to bear down with everything.
the contract represents the by Nettles , who knocked down between the 1972 contingent and
Through 11 games this sea- point where we can 't play any single to right-center to drive
Al Gora brought the first run
errors.
games
without
some
complete and final a greement a low. liner and forced Thomp- the 1970 team that won the son, the LeJetz have been guilty
in Hole before Steve -Eggen home in the third inning off
The kids are just thinking too popped up to Lunde for the third
on all bargainable subjects for son at second.
state championship with a 26-11 of 39 miscues — almost half
starter Ken Hefti , who was
duration of the- contract.
committed last much about committing errors out. ¦' :
runnerthe
number
they
record
and
last
year's
making his first appearance in
"I
have
to
have
a
good
de— at least Lunde and Wright
But Garvey said this clause
up squad that compiled a re- year in 41 games.
'¦;
a Legion uniform . G-ora sinare."
BXJT
EVERY
OTHER
lime
;
;
was modified to say that "any fense behind me or I have cord 34-6-1 mark ?
Directly or indirectly, LeJetz
gled to left and went to second
trouble
winning,
said
Perry,
"
Case
or
Zaan
error
occurred
,
change in current pra ctices aferrors have accounted for 23 Fortunately for the LeJetz,
Errors . And more errors.
when
Lund3 was hit by a pitch.
borowski
worked
out
of
the
hot
Wifecting employment conditions brother of Twins ' right-harder
The
mound
when
the
errors
did
come,
.no
doubt
opponents'
runs.
There 's certainly
water
.
(Continued on next page)
of the players shall be nego( Continued on next page)
the LeJetz of 1972 are a better staff has given lip just four nona's pitching staff managed
LeJetz claim
tiated in good faith. "
Twins
hitting club than the past two earned runs through 77% in- to get itself out of the trouble, Case, collecting his third win

LeJetz,despite errors,trip LaCrosse

NLRB hearing
enters 3rd day

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn . (AP)
— A National Labor Relations
Board hearing into charges that
the National Football League
refuses to bargain with players
on fines and artificial turf safety enteied its third day today
with owners presenting their
.. arguments.
Theodore . Kheel, NFL attor^
ney, testified for 90 minutes
Wednesday explaining certain
areas of the league's contract
with the National Football
League Players Association.
Kheel was to> continue his testimony today and be cross-examined by NFLPA attorneys.
The NLRB issued a complaint against NFL owners for
refusing to bargain on the
questions , and ordered them to
return $20,000 in fines levied
against players who left the
bench to join on-field fights
during the 1971 season. The
owners asked for a hearing on
the matter.
Melvin Welles , trial examiner, is not expected to make a
decision in the case for at least
a month after testimony is
completed today or Friday.
The NFLPA completed its
testimony late Wednesday with
Alan Page,.the Minnesota Vikings defensive tackle who was
the NFL's most •valuable player
in 1971- testifying that the play-

Schaefer tallies
221-564 series
Joe Schaefer tallied a 221
564 to pace the Great Ones to
a 990—2,673 in the Westgate
Young Men 's League Wednesday night.
Tim Smith's 211 paced KanzSmith to a 796 in the Westgate His and Hers League ,
while Gene Lovas' 551 paced
Mitchell-Ruppert to a 2,183, and
Wendy Pozanc had a 194-546.

.

White Sox^purffiftofes
in Brewers relief dud

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP>. - The
Milwaukee Brewers thought
they had one of the top reliei
pitching duos in baseball this
spring when they acquired
Frank Linzy to team with Ken
Sanders, but the Chicago White
Sox punched gaping holes in
the notion Wednesday night.
Starter Bill Parsons (6-5)
took the loss, but it was Sanders and Linzy who suffered the
brunt of the beating in an eight
run eigihth inning as the White
Sox overcame a 3-t deficit and
rolled to a 9-3 victory.
Dick Allen started tihe big inning with a walk and climaxed
it with a two-run single that
foiled some desperate strategy
by Milwaukee Manager Del
Crandall.
With first base open and one
out , Crandall tried to set up a
double play by having Carlos

Irofus
OUR 100TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

4-DAY SALE
OF

ALL IN STOCK
10x16' TE NT SCREEN HOUSE
#9671. Reg. 169.99

*_ OQ_ QQ
SALE JL-WiOO

10*)cl4' TWO-ROOM TENT
?;96.72. Reg. 169.99

«| «*** AA
SALE JL_£<7lOO

9'4"" xi2'6" MAN FAMILY TENT
#9676. R«g. 134.99

*f AQ QQ
SALE -IU3-00

IO' X M' TWO-ROOM TENT
#9699. R«g. 169.99

4 **** QQ
SALE JL-£*9lOO

lu'x 14' TENT-PATIO COMBINATION
4 <fl M QQ
#9693. R«g. 139.99
SALE JLA **_ CO
I2'x)2' SCREEN HOUSE
#9790. R«g. 99.99

AA QQ
SALE 0%P-i&0

10'x8' SCREEN HOUSE
Reg. 89.99

Q M QQ
SALE Q^ft.OO

May intentionally walked , to on Bob Heise's error , stole secload the bases and get at Allen, ond and scored on a double by
who now has knocked in 43 Melton.
runs.
Herrmann noted Linzy and
Sanders are sinker ball special"All I care say is it's a great
compliment to Carlos when ists.
"Wtih pitchers like that , you
they walk him to get at the tend
to move up in the box and
greatest player in the big try to hit the ball while
it's still
leagues ," Sox Manager Chuck on a level plane
he
said.
,"
Tanner said.
"Linzy looked like his pitches
"Look at everything Allen did were sinking real good
, but the
for us tonight ," Tanner said.
"He made a couple of plays at one Kenny threw me didn't. It
first base tiiat kept us in the was right up and in. "
game , he steals second to get Sanders is in his wors t slump
us a run earlier and then he since the Brewers rescued him
gels the big hit in tbe eighth. " from Ihe minors and he beAllen walked and Bill Melton came an instant star two years
singled to open the eighth and ago.
"I'm not concerned with his
Sanders replaced Parsons with
a 2-1 count on Rick Reiohardt , arm ," Crandall said. "It's just
that he's coming in too high
who walked to fill the bases.
Ed Herrmann singled in Al- with some of his pitches and
len and Mel ton lo tie the score whenever he does they hit it. "
and Luis Alvarado , -who had en- Chicago (?)a b r h b l Milwaukee a(3)b r h b l
tered the game in the sixth , P Kelly rf S M ) Theobald 3b 4 1 I 0
2b 4 0 I 0 DMny cl
5 110
singled home Reichardt with Andrews
CM«y II
« 1 0 0 Scolt lb
4 1J 1
the go-ahead run.
DAtlen lb
3 2 11 tlriggi ir
102 1
3b 5 1 3 1 BCnglaro rf * 0 0 0
Limy replaced Sanders and Mellon
FonUr p 0 o 0 0 ERodrsei c 3 C 0 0
gave up rum-scoring singles to Reichardt cl A 1 11> Hclio 3b 2 0 0 0
c 4 122
DDavll pli 1 0 0 0
Jim Lyttle and Pat Kelly. After Hermann
Moralel ss . 0 0 0
Fcrraro 3b 1 0 0 0
a sacrifice , May was walked to Jhniint ph 1 0 0 0 Aucrbach ta 4 0 1 0
Alvarado
is
i
|
II
Parsons
p 3 0 0 0
load the bases again and Allen Bradley p 3 0 0 0 Sanden p
0 0 0 0
singled in Lyttle and Kelly. Lytlle ph 1 1 1 1 Limy P
0 0 0 0
(I
0 0 0 0 Clark ph
10 0 0
May scored the final run -when Orla
Total
31 Ml 8 Tol»l
3) 3 0 3
Allen was caught in a rundown Chlcano
000 001 010-s
too 00O .
0O-3
between first and second and Milwaukee
E—Theobald , Holse, Herrmann. DP—
tagged out.
Milwaukee 1. LOO—Chlcnqo s, MilwauThe Brewers look a 1-0 lead

in the first when George Scott
doubled and John Briggs singled. Scott singled home two
runs in the seventh after tbe
Sox had gained a 1-1 tie in the
sixth when Allen reached first

Goldberg quartet
wins CC tourney
There we re two contests under way at the Winonn Country
Club under Wednesday 's balmy skies, a team game whore
the best two balls in a foursome determined the score, and
a solo effort with horserace
points determining the winner.
The team of Milt Goldberfi,
Jny Martin ,. Doug Robinson and
Rill Linnhan put together a
nine-hole round that , taking the
best of two of each four scores
plus handicaps , carded a fi-1,
The solo match went to- Perrin Love with 23 poi nts, followed by Dnn Trainor and Curl
Kiehnbnum with 21; Ted Rlesnnz: and Dr . George Joyce with
20; and Ed Tambornino , Hob
Olmstcnd , Ken Nelson , John
Clemens , -Icrry Fakler nnd
Mike Goslornski with 19,

kee .
I 2B—ScotU Mellon, BrlB9«, Andrews, D. May. SB—Scolt, D . Allen. J—
Andrews.
IP H R ER BB JO
Bradley (W , 13) 7
( 3 3 2 4
Foraler
.. . o o
e
I <
Panoni (L, « 5 )
7
7 4
4
4 1
Sander!
0
3 2
3
0 0
Limy
1
4 3
3
I 1
Sav»~F03|or *, T—2i44. A—1,440.

USED
MOTORS
3 hp, 5's, 6'*, 7V. 't, VA' *,
lO'i, 15's, 18'», 20's, _5'i,
33'«, 35's, 40's, 50-t, eMKi,
75's, 90'i, lOO'i and up.
ALL Reconditioned and
Guaranteed.
Starting «t $39.09.
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La Cross., Wisconsin

.

ImmediateOpenings.
Call.oilFree.800-328-4775.
InMinadial 800-552-1T74.
9AMto 8PM.

Yourlocal Army Reserve needs the skills of men and women for four
4-hour sessions a montli arid two weeks eacli summer.You'll earn from $2.40 to $4.20
an houivPlus promotions and retirement benefits. Call today or mail the coupon.
Accountants
Aira'aft MaintenancePersonnel
Airframe Repairmen.
Ambulance Drivers and
Orderlies
Artillerymen
Auto Repairmen
Camera Repainnen
Card Punch Operators
Cashiers
Circuit Controllers
Clinical Specialists
Communications Specialist s
Crane.Operaloi-s
Data Analysts
DecontambnationSpecialists
Draftsmen
Di tellingMachine 0|x>ratov s
Engineer Equipment
Repairmen

Engineer Specialists
Equipment Storage Special i:sis
.Einance Clerks
Eorklift Operators
General Supply Specialists
GP Power Generator Operators
and Mechanics
HcavvTJutyTmck Drivers
Hca^"Weapons Personnel
Intelligence Analysis
Interrogators
Machine Operators
Mach inists
Medical Lab Specialists
Medical Supply Specialists
MclaL Body Repairmen
Missile SystemTeclmicians
Personnel Management
Specialists
Personnel Records Specialists

Photo Equipment Rcpairaiea
Photo-Intcrpretators
Power Generator Operators/
Mechanics
Programmers
Radar Eepaiimcn
Radio Repairmen .
Refri gerator Specialists
Repair Parts Clerks
Riflemen
Sewing Machine Operators
Sheetanctal Workers
ShippingVRecciving CIcrts
Systems Analysts
TeletypewriterOperators/
Repairmen
Welders
Wire-men
Wrecker Operators

.
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CoramandingGonenl
R8th U.S. Army Rej crve Command
Build ing 67, Tort Snelllng
St.r-fml,Mimi.551H
'Joll mo till tliorcasons itpajs lo go lo imj c-llngsand p ivcmciiiroi -imiiou alioui
ilioKcstrvc unit near my commun ity. I untlcrslnri d I'm under no obli gation.
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After Vikings sign last of prospects

72 NFL rookie has fewer $$$ in his eyes: Finks
By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Jim
Finks maintains that the 1972
National Footba 11 Lea gue rook,ie
is more aware, more knowledgeable and perhaps with fewer dollar signs in his eyes than
his predecessor of four or five
years ago.
The general manager-vice
president of the Minnesota Viiings made the observation after
he brought the last of the club's
rookie prospects under contra ct
¦Wednesday—246-pound
offensive tickle Bart Buetow of Minnesota,
"There is the same , enthusiasm from them now as
there was four or five years
ago," said Finks, "but it seems
like they are more knowledgeable now about what's in
store for thern in pro football

i24oot channel: Thomson says no
WISCONSIN CONGRESSMAN Vernon Thomson has urged
termination of the study for the proposed 12-foot channel on
the Upper Mississippi north of Cairo, 111.
In a letter to House appropriations committee chairman
George Mahon , Thomson said, "The spending of an additional
$iy* million to complete the studj would be wasteful because
no results have come to my attention which would lead me
to believe the project' s desirability."
Thomson offered four reasons for opposing the 12-foot
channel study, all are valid and hopefully will be considered
by the committee.
First he pointed to the increased use of
this portion of the river for recreation and the
possibility of inclusion into the National Recreation Area program; secondly, the environ*
mental questions — the effects on the lands
and the river by the raising of pool levels or
deepening channels — which the Corps of Engineers has admitted would crop up; third, he
cited overwhelnning local opposition to the
project,and finally he noted the failure of the
Corps to issue its preliminary report in March
because too many federal agencies disagreed
on the proj ects'value.

BANTAM
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W _: ' ¦ W L
Firt Dtp).
1 0 Happy chef
C 1
Winners Clrelt I 0 Martin Tir*
0 1
Eagles
1 0
Bteno/j : • ' .' .
o -' o
Elks Club
1 V WingoWs
o - ' .t
AJCO
I V Touilfy Ford
t 0
Central Math. 1 1 Qualiry Chev. 0 I
Montfay 'j Results
Flra t>«pt. 2, Central Melhcdlat 0.
Winners Circle h Happy Chef J.
Eagl«i J, Martin Tir* 1.
Asco 2, Elks Club 1. , Wedntsday 'i Result*
Elks Club 9, Martin Tin I. .
Centra l Methodist 3, Aieo. . .0.

' , Ed Sobieck and Doug Eve'rson locked into a pitchers' duel
Wednesday and ; between them
allowed just one hit. In pitching
his Central Methodist team to a
3-0 win , Sobieck struck out 13
while giving up the lone single. In a heartbreaker , Everson
hurled a no-hitter , but took
the loss.
Mike Waldorf' s double aided the Elks Club as they nipped Martin Tire, while Tom
Plaisance had two hits for the
losers.

THE PEREGRINE FALCON is one of the loveliest birds
in the world, at least from where we sit, and it's a shame
to see these creatures teetering on the brink of extinction—
so encouraging news on the birds' future is always welcome.
The latest note c oraes from New York, where an ornithologist has succeeded in breeding falcons in captivity. Last
year he succeeded for the
first time and has since
hatched three chicks. That's
not going to save the population, but It's a start;
Dr . Heinz Meng, a professor of biology at the State
University of New York , New
Platz , has raiseid conservationists' hopes with his success — right now he's waiting
for a second batch of chicks
to hatch. Until Dr. Menz saw
the first of his falcon chicks
hatch last year it was thought
virtually impossible to get
peregrine falcons to mate in
captivity—or any other hawk
or eagle, for that matter.
Breeding hawks and eagles
in captivity has proven difficult because a major part of .
their mating ritual includes
high—flying- aerobatics- and
soaring flights — which can't
be duplicated in a cage.
Dr. Menz says the secret
Peregrine Falcon:
to his success is "thinking
future's brighter
like a bird ." He constructed a natural hawk environment ,
complete \vith sunshelves, padded perches and a rock cliff
ledge, in his back yard .
Apparently the environment he's created did the trick
and we can breath a little easier knowing that there are
people dedicated to saving the precious creatures we've been
inadvertantly wiping out for so long.

GIRLS' MIDGET

W L
W L
Win. Printing 3 0 Rupn-arl'j
I J
Rcco'i. Plua M.l A. Grams
» 2
Spelli "«"
3 0 Angst Strvl{« 0 3
Rogers Meats a 1 Wck's Marina 0 3
Hal-Rods
i l
Wednesday 's Resulls
Rogers' Meats 7, Angst Airto Service I.
Spain "«" t, Dick's Marine 3.
Rocco's Pizza I, RuPpert's Grocery 4.
Winona Printing
over A. Grams (for¦
fill ). . ' ¦ . ' ¦• . -

Kathy Kauphusman and Renee Civersen slapped two hits
in two trips to the plate for

Twins

( Continued from page 4b)
Jim Perry . "The defense was
great tonight. "
A crowd of 9,843 matched the
Twins end the current home
stand with a 4-5 record . The
club plays a four-ga me series
at Kansas City starting Friday
night , then returns to Minnesota Monday night to meet
California in a three-game
series.

May be the next step ?
JtUN BAREFOOT THROUGH CRUSHED GLASS? Are
you kidding, that would be much too painful — or would it?
A Rutgers University geolo gist has suggested that in the
future when we go to the beach we may be catching some
rays while sprawled on mounds of glass.
Since glass comes from sand , the' geologist suggests that
one of the best ways to get rid of the millions of bottles and
jars that clutter our landscape is to convert them back into
sand.

Cleveland (4)

Minnesota (3)

Unttr cf
McCraw rf
Chmbllsj lb
GNct'.les )b
Broh-mr lb
Lowensfn II
Fosse c
Dully ss
GPerry p

Tovar rl
Thornpin it
Carew Jb
LaRocha P
Darmin ph
Killebraw Ita
Ollva If
Momon If
JNetlloi cl
Sodorhlm lb
Roo f c
Oempsay c
Manuel ph

abrhbl

Writing in the April issue of Natural History Magazine, Dr. Michael Pilburn offers this
suggestion as an aid to the pollution problem, as
-well as an answer to some of the erosion problems facing urban beachs. He points out that
the process is really quite simple and economically feasible and that the artificial sand
is indistinguishable from natural sand.

THE LUMBERJACK World Championships , an annual
event of the summe r season in Ilayward , Wis ., will be seen
by millions of people again this year . While people by the
thousands turn up in person to watch the log rolling, log
splitting and daring tree climbing events , the entire country
will have a ringside seat.
Tho championships, scheduled for July 2fl through 30,
will be (devised on ABC's Wide World of Sports.
For those spectators or would be spectators who think
this is just a gimmick , the prize list might make you change
your minrl. The participants are competing for more than
$10 ,000 In prizes.

agent May 1. signed his contract this week.
But still unsigned are Viking
free agents Clint Jones, running
back ; Charlie West, defensive
back , and J ohn Henderson , Al
Densen and Gene Washington ,
all wide receivers.
Jones , West and Washington
are represented by an agent , Al
Ross of Los Angeles.
"I have spoken with Ross on
the telephone the past couple of
days ," said Finks. "To say that
we're close to a settlement
would not be true. But we're
keeping the doors open, trying
to get the situation resolved
and showing the willingness to
negotiate."
Henderson , Jones, Washington, West and "Wright are
among 32 NFL players who last
month sued NFL owners and

'

«o 1 1
4 0 3 0
4 0 0 0
O 0 0 0
I0 0 0
5» 0 0
3 0 0 0
O 0 0 0
30 0 0
«I I t
.000
O0 0 0
10 0 0

10 0 0
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Come In for nil evening of great ft in HJII I fond , plus your '
favorite beverage — all "expertly served. " Specializing in ;
niciny appetizin g main dishes including steaks , seafood plat- ;
'
tors , hied chicken and much more , See you nl , . .
I
i

RESTAURANT
CUADTV 'C
OflVn I I 9 AND D. J, LOUNGE
: Mark A Center
Phon« 4S2- .&.7 'i
i
A
,in.
Op«n 8 a.m.-12:30
— Sunday Noon to 8 p.m.
I

N A T I O N A L LEAGUE
Call
W. L. Pel. G. B.
Pittsburgh
34 21 .433
Nev/ York
37 33 .437
Chicago
34 23 .S?i
3
SI. tool!
34 33 .441 101.
3] 33 .431 IIIi
Montreal
Phlladalphla
.
31 34 M* 11
West
Cincinnati
34 33 .410
<.i
Houston
36 24 .«M
Los Angeles.
33 24 55»
3
Atlanta
37 30 .474
I

San

Diego

30 3» .33* 14

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTSSan Prandaco 4 , Chicago 0,
SI. touli 1«, San Oleso 3,
Now York 5, Houston 4.
Cincinnati i , Montreal 4.
Philadelphia », Atlanta 7.
Los Angeles 1, Pittsburgh 3, 10 innings.
TODAY'S OAWES
St. Lout) (CleviUnd 4-4) at New York
(Oenlry 3J), night,
Houston (Roberts 4-3) at Cincinnati
(Simpson 4-11, nlrjht.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh ail Chicago.
Philadelphia at Montreal, nlqhl.
St. Louli at New York, nl .ht.
Houston at Cincinnati, night.
San Pranclico al San Plcga , nfohf,
Atlanta al Los Annates, nlohl.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W. L. Pel. 0 »,
Detroit
J2 34 ,571
Baltimore
31 35 .534 ' 1
Now Y»rK ,
35 » ,443
4
Bouon
34 3» .451
4VCleveland
34 30 .444
7

Mllmukea

IB 35 .340 13'/ .

Wail
OaMind .
3B II .47*
Chicago
34 31 MT
4
MINNESOTA
IO 34 ,55*
7
California
37 33 .4j» 131 .
K.nm City
35 30 .453 13' >
Taxas
34 34 .414 1)
VVBDNB -DAY'S ROSULTS
Botfon 10, Tanai f, II Innings.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The New England Patriots, who
once praised Joe Kapp 's leadership qualities, now charge
him with "fraud , misrepresentation, conspiracy and deceit."
The National Football League
team also wants its former
quarterback to return the
$154,384.42 he -was paid in 1970
and 1971, and the Patriots are
asking punitive damages "in an
amount to be determined. "
The demand for judgment
against Kapp is on file in U.S.
District Court .here as part of a
counterclaim to Kapp 's antitrust suit against the NFL. The
one-time championship quarterback has until July 20 to reply
to the counterclaim. .

j
j
i
3
3

AJI scheduled games rained
out Monday will be replayed
Friday. Players are urged to
check Monday's schedules for
place and time.
GIRLS T-BALL

W _ '
Shutnski's
3 0 Bauer's
A4WV
3 1 0 . B. C.
Ruin's
2 7 Leaf's
Sandy 's
11
Laehn's
Wednesday 's Results
Shumskl's 33, UBC I.
Sandy 's 32, Leaf's 20.
Rcih's 14, A*W I.
Bauer Elec. 32, Laehn's ».

w
2
1
0
0

L
1
I
3
]

PEE WEE AMERICAN

¦W L
W I
Hot Fish Shop J 0 Westgate sown I
UCT
2 0 Lake Center
¦i
Winona Agncy 2 0 Choate's
O 1
Shriners Club> l 0 Police Depf.
0 1
DalJy News
1 1 Warner-Swauey 0 1
Wednesday 's Resulls
Hot Fish Shop 17, Warner * Swasey 1.
Winona Agancy )J, Lake Center ».
Shriners Club 4, Win. Daily News J.
Westgate Bowl 3, Choate's 3.
UCS a. Police Depf. 3.

Brad Hitt tossed a no-hitter
and struck out 12 for Hot Fish
Shop; Dave Zaborowski fanned
ten for Shriners Club; Loni
Kanz , Westgate Bowl , struck
out ' 13 while teammate Lee
Dooney went 2-for-4, including
two RBFs Don Eichman , UCT,
fanned 11; and Mark Erdmanczyk , Police Dept . went 2-for-2.

COON DOG

FIELD TRIAL
SUH., JUNE 25
AT THE

Hiawatha Valley Inn

BETWEEN COCHRANE *
ALMA ON HIGHWAY 35
LUNCH A REFRESHMENTS
ON GROUNDS
• FREE ADMISSION •
PUBLIC WELCOME
Sponsored by

VALLEY C00NERS
COON CLUB
ARCADIA ,WIS.

G-E-T slaps
Blair 7-3

LEAPING HOME , . . Texas Rangers ' Dave Nelson leaps
past Boston catcher Carlton Fisk , knocking the ball from his
hand in-the eighth inning of their game Wednesday at Fenway Park. Boston won 10-9 in 11 innings . (AP Photofax )

LeJetz claim 5th
win inaro\rv 4-1
(Continued from page Ah)

i

Then , while Lunde and Case
-were being pickced off in a double play, he came home on a
throwing error which , if it
would have : been accurate,
might ha-ve led to a triple play.

PRIOR TO Saturday, the LeJetz will travel to Caledonia for
a 7:30 p.m. game Saturday.
Mike Smith (1-1) or Stolpa (2-1 )
will be on the mound Friday.
Case is expected to throw the
first game Saturday and Zaborowski (2-0) the second.

The LeJetz will also be in ac- '
tion Sunday, hosting Eau
Claire , Wis., — a team that
beat La Crosse twice last Sunday in a twiii bill starting
at 2 p.m.
TR 6 point
La Cross*

(1)
LeJeli («•)
ab r h
ab r h
Neumeisler 3b A 0 1 endahl If cf J O O
Otto c
1 0 1 Cora ) b
J 11
Hols ss
5 10
Wright S3
10 0
Serial c
4 0 0 Lunde ss lb 1 1 0
Coady cf
3 0 0 Cat* p H
4 0 1
Ondall lb
4 0 1 Bestul Ir
o o o
Eggen |f
J0l
LeVaier tf rf J 0 1
Plana lb
4 0 ] Wis* rf
100
Weber rf
100
Zaborowski p 1 0 0
Happel p
1 0 0 Stolpa lb
111
Hefti , p
1 0 0 Ahrens las
] 1 1
Olson rt
1 0 0 Roh n c
10 1
Chstensn ph a 1 0 0 Hamernile ( 1 1 1
' 3* 1 « Total!
Totals
25 4 4
A—Filed out for Olson In etli.
LA CROSSE
CM 001 COO—)
001 JOO 10x—4
L*JETZ
¦
E — Neumeliler, Ondell , Wright 1,
Lunde ?, Wise.
RBI—Ondell, Case-, Rohn. JB—Case,
Rohn. SB—Lunde, Ahrens 1. S—Olson,
Rohn.
DP — La Crosie IHole Plaua Ondell)
(HappolPla zza). Left — La Croise 10,
LcJcli t.
IP H R ER BB SO
Helll (L, 0-1) . . . 4
1 3
1 5
1
Happel
4
1 1
1 4 4
Case (W, 3 0 ) . . . 5
1 0
0 1 I
4
i 1
0 7
1
! zaborowski
HBP-Lund* (by Heltl), Meumelster
(by Zobo rowikl). WP-Helli ), Zibor: owskl. PB—Seraal.

BACK-TO-BACK singles by
Terry Stolpa and Gary Ahrens ,
an RBI double off the rightfield
fence by Rick Rohn and a wild
KNEE HIGH NATIONAL
pitch accounted for two more
W L
W L
Hefti in the fourth
Nash's
2 0 Paint t Siais 1 1 runs off
AW Root Beer 2 0 Checkerboard
1 l frame.
Polichek Elac. 1 0 KWNO Radio 0 2
P a M Depot
I. . I Win. Furn.lture 0 1
The LeJetz tallied their last
K of C
11
Hadded' s
0 1
run in the seventh off reliever
Wednesday 's Resulls
Polachek Uleclrlc at, KWNO 15.
Ken Happel when Lunde walkCheckerboard Shop over Paint Depot
ed, stole second and scored on
(fo rfeit).
Nash's 15, K ol C 5.
a double down the ri ghtfield line
Winona Paint 21, Hadded' s I.
by Case.
A&W 17, Winona Furniture 12.
Games postponed Tuesday
"We hit infield , for 45 minwill be made up next Wednes- utes before the game , " continday at the same time.
ued Kosidowski on the error
subject , "and I hit the ball
MIDGET NATIONAL
hard.
I don 't know if we're playW L
W L
Winona Nail. 3 0 Randall' !
1 3 ing too <iecp or what.
Out-Dor Store 3 1 Redmen
1 2
"Right now , 1 think it's more
Peerless Chain 2 I March. Bank
1 3
than anything
Winona Plbg. 2 1 Koehler Auto 0 4 psychological
Wedntiday 's Results
else. The kids certainly have .
Winona National », Winona Plumbing 4.
the arms to throw the runners
Out-Dor Store », Koehler Auto 3.
Randall's 3, Peerless Chlln 1.
out. "
Redmen 3. Merchants Bink 3.
But the situation hasn 't im- :
proved yet. It better , though
because the LeJetz will be hosting unbeaten league foe Mankato in a doubleheader Saturf day beginning at 3:30 p.m .

Cleveland 4, Minnesota 3,
Chicago t, Milwaukee 1,
Detroit 1, Oakland 3.
California 4, Baltimore 3.
Kansas City at New York, rain,
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago <6ahmtn f-7) it Mllwukf
(Lochwood 3 7 ) .
New York fPeterion 511 at Clevelind
(Wilcox 4 4 ) , night.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Baltimore, night.
New York at Cleveland, night.
Boston at Milwaukee, night.
Mlnnoiota at Kansai City, nl(ht.
Chicago at Taxas, night .
California at Oakland , night.

The U.S. District Court «_lt
charges the . defendants have
"agreed aad forrred the practice among themselves to boycott and refuse to deal and
negotiate with any player who
has become, in theory, a free
agent."
Finks said that Wright , a
four-year -veteran from San
Diego State obtained in a trade
last year with St. Louis , assured him he wanted to play
while the suit was being resolved in court.
The Vikings had two other
unsigned men play out their options. Quarterback Gary Cuozzo
was traded: to and has signed
with St. Louis. Tight end Bob
Brown has signed a new contract with the Vikings.

^ii^a^

w L

Orv 's Skelly
3 0 Olson 's
Areni' Clothes .3. 0 Wincralt
Golt . Phar.
3 0 McDonald' s
Sand y's
J 1 Out-Dor Store
Kolter' s
i j Emll' i Mensw.
Wfdnesday 's Resulls
Sand y's 17, Emll's 4. .
GbltMO, Keller's 5.
Areni' II, McDonald' s 1.
Orv 's », Wincralt 4.
Olsen's 11, . .Out-Oir Store ¦'•«.

Commissioner Pete Rozelle.

Patriots file

Roger's Meats; Laurie Thilmany two hits in three tri ps for
Angst Auto Service ; Ann Wenzel 3 for-3 for Speltz 66; Sharon Miller 2-for-2 for Dick's Marine; Kari Machutt , 2-for-2 in
Rocco's win; and Karen Euchman was 3-for-3, including a
double , for Ruppert 's Grocery.

Scoreboard

" '' ¦
YOIJNGKST PLAYICK:
IP*
'l'ii c youngest, plnyor to ever play prof is- >j r*i- Vgb_
• '¦ '
sionnl hfisi'hall wns Cincinnat i pitcher > ' •
*^^
,)ne Nuxhnll who stalled at the ripe ago of 15 years, 10 '¦
mont hs, 11 d.-iys.
;

i

abrhbl

Blyleven p 2 0 1 0
Braun 3b
a l i o
Tolal
34 4 0 4 Total
36 2 I 1
Cleveland
020 000 020—4
Minnesota
O10 00D 0O1—1
E—G. Naltlei, Braun. LOB—Cleveland
f, Minnesota II. 3B—Soderholm, Fosse,
Tovar. JB-Duflr. HR-Fosse 3, G-. Natlies 3. S—Thompson, G, Perry. SF—
Unser,
IP H R ER un SO
1 1 3
3
7
O. Parry (VI, 11 -») »
Blyleven (L, 7-l| , 7
4 3 2
3
7
LaRocha
3
1 3 2
3
1
WP—O. Perry 3. T—J.-4J. A-»,i«.

Logg ers ' world serie s

By Dosh

4 01 1
SOI 1
4 10 0
< 11 1
4 OO t
3 OO 0
4 13 1
3 13 0
3 00 0

Reest ph

It sounds like an idea with merit , and gives us hope
that the scientific community can come up with a few ways to
at least ease the burden of pollution in the future.

(You May Not Hova Known)

"The new kids are more
aware of pro football , its personnel and its mechanics ,'' he
said,
Buetow , rated as a darkhorse
because he play ed only one
year at tackle in college,
.played on the football , hockey
and track and field teams at
Minnesota. '
"He's up to 246 pounds and
has the frame for more," T inks
said. "It's like we've got a livewire candidate in Buetow. "
While Finks has had little
trouble getting rookies under
contract for the start of train, ing camp July 26 at Maniato
State , bargaining with veterans
has been more difficult.
Nat e . Wright , a defensive
back who played out his option
in 1971 and became a free

No-hitter not enough
to win in Bantam loop

Encourag ing births . . .

SPORT FACTS

"But it's our obligation, too,
to make sure we pay our players well to attract the best
players. I've always fell one of
the strengths of the National
League is that we get the best
athletes available and make it
attractive for them to come
into football. "
The new rookies, Finks said ,

also are smarter.

Park-Rec leagues

Thomson says he has a "show me" attitude and , "It
doesn't look like any amount of research is likely to justify
the 12-foot channel."
'.' .• : .- Whatever his reasons, we applaud his move and hope his
colleagues will follow suit to curb this 12-foot channel study
and put an end to the ' project before it has a chance to do
irreparable damage to the river.

.

lhan four or five years ago."
Finks reported he found no
difficulties in signin g 18 draft
choices, including the top three
selections—No. l choice Jeff
Siemon , Stanford linebacker;
No. 2 Ed Marinaro, Cornell
running back, and Buetow.
"L think the approach the
rookies have taken has been
very realistic," Finks reflected.
"For the most part , they recognize they still have to prove
themselves.

BOWLING

HIS AND HERS
Westgate
Kani-Smlth
Mitchell-Ruppert
Nelton-Banicki
Porter-Klelboer
Lammers-Benedict
Lang-Duff y
Nelion Barneu
Gora Cordes
Wernor-Sorem
Maloney-Abrams
Slelnleldt-Serwa
DullySexlon
.
YOUNO MEN'S
Weilgnle
The Oredgalas
Spirit
Losers

Tha Team

_^

L.
5
5
i
7
'
'
10
10'/s
11
It
12
His

W.
l«Ve
IO
?

L.
*'h
S
*

Great Ones
Fin's
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II
10
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GALESVILL.E, Wis. - GaleEttrick - Trempealeau stopped
Blair 7-3 in a non-league contest here Wednesday night .
Larry Stuhr , winning pitcher
Fran Peterson and Wayne Henderson each had two hits for
the winners. Stuhr stroked a
pair of doubles to drive in two
runs , Peterson slapped a double and a single to collect three
RBI's and Henderson poked ' a
pair of singles to drive in one
run.;
Gale - Ettrick - Trempealeau ,
5-2, will be at Arcadia tonight
at 7:30 and will host CochraneFountain City Friday night
at 7:30.
BLAIR
O-E T
Nchiin ., Johnson
Fran Pftcrson and

K app, who now lives in nearby Belmont , su°d the NFL
March 27, charging he was
being deprived of the opportunity to play pro football in the
Uni ted States because of his refusal to sign a standard NFL
players' ccntract -with the Patriots before the 1971 season.
The NFL and the Patriot s answered Kapp 's suit May 31,
with the Patriots counterclai m
appended to the team 's answer.
The Patriots allege that Kapp
and his attorney during 1970
John
negotiations,
contract
Eliott Cook of San Francisco,
sig-ied a "memo agreement"
that the p layer would later sign
a standard contract.
"In truth the plaintiff (Kapp)
never intended to sign ," the
team 's counterclaim says, and
"said misrepresentations of the
plaintiff and CooV were false
and fraudulent. "
Kapp led the Minnesota Vikings to an NFL title in 1969.
Bat he did not accept the Vikings' contract offe r for 1970 and
was traded to the Patriots , with
whom he played the last half of
the 1970 season. ;;
Kapp signed a $600,000 threeyear contract wjth the Patriots.
INFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle ruled that Kapp could not
play if iie did not sign the
standard contract , in 1971.
1'I've never given up hope
that I can play again," said the
34-year-old player after sitting
out last season.

020 OIK »-J 3 1
430 000 X-7 9 2
(«) and Thompson;
Kivin> Hurler.

Cozy Corner and
Merchants Bank
still tied for 1st
WOMEN' S SOFTBALL

WOMEM'S SOFTBALL
W L
W
3
Coiy Corner
> 0 Oasis Bar
1
Mcrch. Bank > 0 Club Midway
a 7 Razor 's Edge . 2
Rolllnqslon*
1
Watklns
3 1 Wincralt
entry Kitchen 5 2 Stcvo 's Lounga 1
Green Terrace 3 4

L
'
i
4
7
7

Cozy Corne r showed a potent
attack Wednesday night in
dumping WaLkins R-fl to remain
in a dead heat with the Mer.
chant' s National Bank for the
league lead.
Winning pitcher Wanda Kuhn
and Linda Cichanowski each
slapped two hits including a
double each , as did Char Bieker
and Pat Kun<l a for the wianers,
Watkins ' leading hitters included Carol Gmlkowski and Joan
IJsowski .
Fran Miller 's home inn help
ed boost Country Kitchen past
the Club Midway fi-1, while Rollingstone whi pped Wincraft 7-2,
Oasis drubbed Green Terrace
13-Ii and Razor 's Edge clipped
Steves * Lounge (Ki .

Dan and Mark' s
lo defend lille

WAUMANDEE , Wis. — Dan
and Mark' s Bar of Fountain
Ctiy, Wis., will defend its title
in the third annual Waumandee
Fast-Pitch Softball Tournament
here Friday through Sunday.
Dan and Mark' s, which beat
Fall Creek 2-1 for last year 's
crown , will open up against
Ted and Delano 's Bar ol Arcadia at 7 p.m. Friday.
Others enteied in the tourney
include Bonnie and Bill' s Bar ,
Dan 's Bar , Sportsman 's Bar ,
all of Arcadia; Minnesota City,
Ilollingstone , Minn.; Fall Creek ,
Trempealeau , Whitehall , Mindoro and Bob' s 4-Mile Bar of
F ountain City.
The champioitship game is
slated for 11 a.m. Sunday.

Identif y body of
woman found nea r
Eveleth June 8
DULU T1I, Minn. (AP ) - Authorilies have identifier ' a body
found near Evclelb June fl as
tfi ?it of Mrs. Dorothy Curnn , 37,
Virginia , Minn. , missing since
October.
The Si, Louis County coroner
office said Tuesday it had not
(letermined the cause of death.

CONOCO pre-trip
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check-up
insures more fun when you travel
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Hottest
Going*

Have Your Car Ready to Go With Sam's Service
and Conoco Products
^
^

SAM'S

(conoco)

1 P.M. New York
St-ork Prices

Breakin and
thefts under
investigation

A Tansacked home, a missing
boat motor and a stolen lawn
ornament were under police investigation today.
According to Acting Chief of
Police John Scherer , Mrs. Ed
Zimmerman, 869 E. Wabasha
St., reported to police Wednesday that her house had been
broken into and ransacked. She
said she had left the hodse
about 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and
when she returned she found a
rear window broken and that
the house had been entered.
So far the only item reported
missing is a piggy bank containing $5 in change .
Frank Brueske , 416 W. Howard St., reported at 3:33 p.m.
Wednesday that a IB-horsepower boat motor was taken from
his boat which was parked; at
the rear of his house.
The motor is valued at $100.
Fred Jereczek , 1018 E. Sanborn St., reported at 3:31 p.m.
Wednesday that a $30 glass
globe lawn ornament was stolen
from his yard . He told police he
found part of the ornament
smashed in the alley but the
stand is still missing.
In other action , a 16-year old
Minnesota City oy was apprehended at J. C. Penny Co., 1858
Service Dr. for stealing a tape
casette valued at $5.99.

SMC student
injured in
2-vehicle crash

Aa 18-year-old St. Mary 's College student was injured in a
two-vehicle : accident at 6T30
p.m. Wednesday at West Sarnia
and Sioux Streets.
According to police, a motorcycle operated by Michael L.
Rulc, St. M ary 's, was.westbound
on Sarnia Street following a car
driven by Mrs. Daniel L, Biommericb when the vehicles collided.
R TIIO was taken , to Community Memorial Hospital where
he -was treated and released.
Damage to the front of the
1972 Hulo motorcycle is $300
while no damage occurred to
the 1965 Brommericri sedan.
College authorities could provide no permanent address for
Rulo.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Wednesday
7: 08 p.m. — Market Street
150 feet north of East 3rd
Street, parking collision: Floyd
H. Xuhlmann, 3966 8th Street,
Goodview, .1972 model sedan,
left rear, $50; Edward F. Zachary, Lamoille, Minn., 1969
model sedan, left side, $175.
Today
7 a.m. — East 2nd Street 15
feet west of Mankato Avenue,
one car accident: Edward Z.
Sm-oluch, 871 E. Sanborn St.;
1964 model sedan , front , $200.

Sheriffs office
probes theft
and breakin
A. rural Lamoille man Wednesday re ported the theft of
severa l items to the Winona
County sheriff' s office.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann , Robert Busitzky,
Lamoille Rt . 1, reported that
a 10-horsepowcr motor , a tackle
box , fly rod and gas tank were
taken from his boat which was
moored on the river across from
his home. The loss was estimated at $225.
R. B. Graves , Dakota , Minn .,
reported a breakin into Ii i s
house . Entry was gained by
breaking a bedroom window.
Reported missing so far are a
portable television set nnd a
vacuum cleaner.
There is no estimate of the
loss .

Livestock

S O U T H ST. PAUL, Minn. ( A P ) (USDA) - Crtlflr 3, 000; culver. 400/ no
live Irncln T hursday on ilnunlilT liters
nnd hclltrs, ?5M hlrjhor; hl(] h <liok«
Including somn prime 1,15 1 Ih. f,hu[ihtrr
stoors 3A .7S; few nlhr-r r.hnlco 1, (100 1,?M
lbs, 37.nfl-ln.nn! mixed lnnh gnnrl «r,d
rtiolrr! WHc,(i|| flWX| J?. 75-M,(W,- hhh
r.holr.p Inr.ludinr) •.omr, rrlme 1, M1 In,
shunhtrr hrllrn TA.7S; lew olher <lmlc»
Bsn-i .050 His. 3s. v,.y,.\n; mixrd idnh nnod
¦
inrl rhnlro nvjs -3S.71:
.Inunhtpr C O W J
tit Ml r v nnd mmmorclnl ?n.S0 57.50; cutl'ir J4nn ?7.«) ! iilllllv Jimi cnmmorclnl
hulk. KUO-m 50; (inrd 9B 00.31 .snj v«nle.M
Mp«cl yj cliolci 53.0O-S7.tM : prlmo up lo
if. Of .
Hriiji 5,500! harrow- , Ml \ ,,i|| s rft||,rr
nclluc , 55 50 hlnhnrj 1-5 191)?« Iljv 57,7.530.0OI 1 . 1 [ W H O |h\. J7 .5D .J7.7Sj -,(iwi
alon<l / lo 55 hlnh'T i 1 . 1 170-40(1 lbs . 55.5533 551 honra utrndy, 19,00-33,00 .
Slinrp 500 ) nil clnr.j en slcnrlyj choice
Inmbi 35.00-33 .00j o"o<l unci rholrn 30 00unit prime B5-D0 lb . mrlno filnurjlitcr
35 .0OI c.holro nnd prime 90-110 lb. morn
old crop Nn - 1 nnd 5 pells 30.0n01.sm
-..flood nnd choice. Jil,00-31).0(1; utility nnd
(locd slnuohler nwC5 J.OO- H.sOi choirn enUS ihXffeder Inmbs 21.(M-38.0Oi (V10(\
Ih). ¦24.0Q-77M; Kvv rhnlco nnd Inncy
sprlna (coder Innil)', 31 .00,

WiriTFJHALL MEETING
WfllTEHALL , Wis, (Spoe-ialj
-The Tri-County Citizens Commit tee wil l meet this evening
at 7: .10 in the old courthouse of
tho Trompealenu County court
liou.se . Eugene Mollitor , executive director of the Western Wisconsin Health Planning Organization of La Crosse , Wis, , will
bo the speaker.
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Stock prices
do nosedive

Painting, DaeoraHng

Want Ads
Start Here

20 Wale—Jobi of Interest— 27 HorMt. Cattlft, Stock

HOUSE PAINTING

NOTICE
This newipeper will be responsible for
only on» Incorrect insertion of any
classified . advertisement published in
th» Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be mad*.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-79, tt, «0, »i; "95 , ' •». 100.
A-2, 4. .

Maintenance

Interior & ExterioT
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Injured.
Tel. 454-2133.

Plumbing, Roofing

Electrical, mechanical and
welding experience required. Must furnish own tools.

21

ELECTTl«rilOrO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Card of Th«nk»
KIRALl wish to thank all who remembered
m* with cards, gift, and visits. Special
thanks to the Prlesls of the Cathedral
of Sacred Heart, , to - Fr. Salory for his
visits arid prayers, Mr. t, Mrs. Adrian
Vlrnlg and the Catholic Men's Society
ol S(. Rose of Llmei, Parish, Lewiston;
also Dr. Mulrooney, th* nurses and
personnel of Community Memorial Hospital .
Joseph Klral Jr.
McRAE We wish to thank everyone who bought a
subscript Ion to the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune from us, enabllno us to earn an
all-expense paid jet Alrllne. Trip to DIsnew.World, Florida, recently.
Don 8. Mike McRae
SCHUELER —
I wish to lank all my relatives, neighbors and frlendsj Rev. Deye and Rev.
Krueger lor their prayers; also Dr.
Flnkelnburg and all th* nurses and
everyone for the telephone calls; cards
. and flowers.
Agnes'Schuster-

In Mernoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY of my son, Allan
Cummings.
¦ ¦ ¦ who died 9 years ago June
22. .- . - . ¦' ¦
Gone "but not forgotten. .
Sadly missed by Mother
IN LOVING MEMORY . of our Father,
Allyn B. Cummlngs who passed away 9
years ago today.
Our kind and loving father,
.'We. think ot you today,
And recall trie happy hours,:
'Ere the day you passed away.
. Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear. .
Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps you hear.
' Sadly missed by
Roxahne t, . Ronald

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
tree found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday. News Classl-.
tied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-wbrd notice
will be published Iree for 2 days In
an effort to: bring finder and . loser
together. ¦ _ ,

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

SEPTIC TANK &
DR". WELL PUMPING

Va/ Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tel. Winona *U-7tU

<ENWAV
electric
sewer
and drain
cleaning
service.
Weekend
service
available) 9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
GROWING PAINS keeping you guessing
about your water heater? As your family. Increases In size so does th* work
load required of this unit. If it Is not
of sufficient gallonage or unreliable, call
the plunnblng and heating . experts at

WINONA
MONUMENT CO.
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

Help—-Male or Female
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MANAGERS FOR small luxury apartment building In Edlna. Excellent position for retired couple. Choice 2-bedroom apartment. Write
E-95 Dally
News.
STATIONARY ENGINEER — /Mult have
first or second class Grade B or better
high pressure licenie, maintenance experience helpful, permanent work. Apply In person, Fiberlte Corp., 501 W.
3rd.

PLUMBING S, HEATING
741 E. _1h
Tel. ,452-6340

SUPERVISO R for a 4-counly area youth
program now In existence. Create Interest In community project j, economic
ventures and provide guidance. Application blanks may be obtained by phone
or letter from Western
Dalryland
EIO.C, 'Inc., ..1 718 Dewey St., Whitehall , Wis. 54773. Tel. 7)5-538-433*.

Female—Jobi of Interest—26

BARTENDER-part or full-time. Valley
Inn. Tel. Ethyl 608-3414315 after 5.

Frank O'Laughlin

PART-TIME BEAUTICIAN needed. Experience preferred. Full store benefits..
Spurgeon's Beauty Salon. Please apply
In person.

BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
picking. Tei; 452-4B13 after 5.

SituaHont Wanted--Fern. 29

BABYSITTER WANTED-ln my home, la
years or older. Tel. 454-53)4 between
5:30-8:30.

RESPONSIBLE 17-year-old girl would
like babysitting. Call alter 5:30. Tel.
454-5918. .

CLEANING LADY, for one day a week.
. Tel. . 454-3972 or 454-1377.

Situation* Wanted—Male 30

NEED BABYSITTER In my home, 2-3
; :aflernoons/evenlngs .- " per. . - week. : One
baby. Older woman with transportation.
W. location. Tel. 452-3358.

STARTING YOUNG contractor will do
rooting, masonry, cement work and . ed .
ditlons. Professional work and reasonable rates. Tel. 452-9931 belore 4 p.m.

WOMEN, GIRLS-age 16 to e5» make big
money and have fun taking orders for
Good
Housekeeping Approved Studio
Girl Cosmetics, wigs and hair fashions
part-time or full-time. Tel. 454-5327 after- 1 p.m. for lull information and free
samples or toll Iree JO0-621-40O5 day or
night.
..

Business Opportunities

RN FOR general duty stall nursing. Call
or write St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadlo,
Wis. 54612, Tel. 608.-323-3341.
MATURE WOMAN to live In motherless
home, Three boys, 16, 12 and ». Modern
farm home; Tel. .454-2259. .
WANTED; Assistant. director , cl Nursing,
an RN or LPN. Immediate placement
for the right person. La Crecent Nursing Center, La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
Mrs. Rodvik 895-4445. .

37

FOR SALE, Deep Rock Station at Trempealeau , Wis. Also fuel oil business and
bulk plant. Available Immed iately. Til.
¦
534-6625 or 534-6457. ' - . . - •
SERVICE STATION in Fountain City for
lease, for man or woman . Self service
; car wash. Immediate occupancy. Til.
Cochrane 248:2502.

SUPPER CLUB

top facilities, great potential. Annual
gross excess of J50O,OOO, : can be Increased. ... Located In thriving, progressive
Minn, trade area; Supervisions! guidance lurnlshed. $40,000 down to qualified Investor group or Individual. Write
A-l Daily News.

NEW ^ORK (AP ) — Stock
market prices nose-dived toral- SMALL FEMALE Calico cat strayed
day,¦ ending a mild two-day
¦
from «21 Lafayette St. Tel. 4U-22*t .
ly. ¦.;¦
: ¦' ;¦"
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
NURSE
The Dp v Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 5.49 Personals
7
PEKE-O-POOS,
Cock-c^poos,
Poodles,
AIDES
Cockers, Terrl ;pooj, Dachshunds, Basat 946.12. In the past two sesfull-time
Part-time
and
.
sets and Collies. Don Lakey, Trem
fool
and
tils
money
iT
USED
to
be
that
a
sions, the Dow rose 9 points.
pealeau. Wis.
would soon be parted . Now It happens
nurse aide positions now
Declines led advances on the to almost everyone. For financial asTo qualif y you
available.
GREAT
DANES—13 exceptional brlndle
sistance
see
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
New York Stock Exchange by BANK and have a happy day.
and fawn pups, reasonably priced. Tel.
must be experienced , willSt.
Charles
932-3498.
more thai 2 to 1.
ing to work any shift and
COIN' ITI Pick The
In the news background , the EVERYBODY'S
some weekends. If you can
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pups, 8 weeks
Price Of Your Drink Monday through
government reported that living . Saturday from 4:30 on each day In the
. from champion, bloodlines, good
meet these requirements - old,
show dogs or pets . 2 males, 1 female.
WILLIAMS
HOSafari
Bar
8.
Lounge,
costs in May showed their larg- TEL. Stop todayl Tell.. Innkeeper Ray
and "want to go to work imExcellent markings. Don Ludwig, Lake
est rise in. three months , while Meyer that Friday sent you. ..
City, Minn. Tel. ^12-345-29 1 9.
mediately, see the people
durable goods orders declined.
in the Personnel Office
BLOODHOUNDS . — from
man-trailing
US power vacuum your . furnace and
Mutual fund redemptions con- LET
stock, AKC papers, shots,. 6 week s old.
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
air duels. Your horn* will b* fresher,
7 miles N. Cenlervllle. Tel. Arcadia 323tinued to exceed sales , latest cleaner and more enjoyable to live In,
3090.
Call us :today for tree estlmatel
reports show, adding another JOSWICK
FUEL I Oil CO., W E .
' 8th. Tel. 452-3X01.
FINNISH
SPITZ puppies. Beautiful repsnegative factor to the market.
COMMUNITY
National "Dog of Finland". 7 weeks,
Furthermore , pressure on the DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
registered. S50. Tel. Arcadia 323-309O.
MEMORIAL
British pound has raised in- drinking problem? II «o, contact the
SIBERIAN HUSKY pups, some blueWinona
Alsnon
Family
Group.
Write
vestor concern over the possi- \i9Vi W. 3rd.
HOSPITAL
: eyed, shots . arid papers ; also Alaskan
bility of new internation al monMalamute pups AKC. Tel. Arcadia 323¦¦
for an interview
3090. . - ' •
etary problems . 10
Auto Service, Repairing
or Tel. 454-3650. extension
Metals , mail order-retail and
REGISTERED POODLE-Male, J20. Tel.
208 or 219.
SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
452-1078.
utilities were mixed. Rubber is- CAR
uneven? Alignment neededl $8.50 most
sues were higher , but m ost oth- cars. Taogart
Tire
Service.
Tel.
452Male—Jobs
Interest—
27
of
GOLDEN
RETRIEVERS—AKC, 6 weeks.
¦
2772. . . • ¦
old, excellent hunting and Held trial
er stock groupings were off.
breed log. Good family dons. Tel. 452Business Service*

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn : (AP)
Wheat receipts Wednesday
308; year ago 141; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged ;
prices unchanged to % lower.
No. 1 d ark northern 1L-17 protein 1.47-187.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs.;
one cent discount each 1 lb under 58 lbs.
Protein, prices;
11 per cent 1.47-1.51;
12, 1,51-1.53;
13, 1.55;
14, 1.5!);

15, 1.67-1 .69;
16, 1.77-1 .82;
17, 1.82-1.87.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48-1.65.
MinnS.D. hard winter 1.481.65.
No. 1 h-ard amber durum 1.701.74 , discounts , amber 2-3; durum , 3-6.
Com IVo. 2 vellow 1.15V41.1VA.
Oats Nc. 2 extra heavy white
70.
Barley , cars 120 , year ago 99;
Larker 1,07-1.24; Blue Malting
1.07-1 .18;
Dickson
1 .07-1.18;
Feed 98-1,06.
Rye No . l and 2 96-1.00
Flax No. 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No. I yellow 3M '«.
m '

Eggs
ECO MARKET
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
r-rnrle A Imrno while
,.
Grnrie A »n«dlum w hile

¦

J7

.

.77

Winona markets
Finodtrrt Malt Corporation
Houri t «.m. lo 4 p.m.

iubmd vnrnple belore londlno
llnrloy pi.rchnsen ni of lcei aublecl tc
ennnan

Ray State Milling Co.
6l«vj|or

A Gr*ln Prices
Nn. I nor Ihern iprlno whenl
No , 3 nor lhern sprino wheal
NO . 3 nor lhern jp rino when!
No. 4 nor thern spring wheat
,
No. I hnrd winter whenl
No. 3 hnr 1 wlnler when) , . , '. '
No. 3 hnr d wlnler when! ,, ., '
Nn . 4 hnr d winter ivhenl . ., .'
0
j , 1 rV
Suckwhem , cwl ,

1,53
1.50
1.46
1,43
1.5|
1 49

us

1.41
l.OO
y«

(FIrsI run, Thursdn y, June 1), 1973)
Mete ot Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Wlnonn
1 in Prohale Courl
No, In.3311
Ul Re Estate Ol
Elizabeth A. MalesylcM, Decedent,
Ordnr lor Hearing en Final Account
and Pitlllon lor Olilrlbu lion.
Tho reprrimlnllve of Ihe nbovn named
esmie hnvlns filed her flnnl account and
petitio n lor settl ement nnd allowanre
Ihereni nn ci |or dlilrlbullon lo Ihe porioni
Iherounlo a nl Hindi
IT Ii O n D E - R E D , Thnf the henrlno
Ihereot he »md on July II, 197?, at 10:1 S
o'clock A.M .. helore Ihlt Court In the
prohnle cnun room In Ihe court house
In Wlnonn, Allnnesoln. nnd thai notice
neredf ho 01 von by publication of this
order In I'M Wlnonn Dnlly Newi end by
mnlled noil co as provided by lew,
Doled Juno I], IV7J.
i, A. Snufyer
I'rnbnle Judge
(Prnhefe C ourl J«nl>
Harold J, Lihorn
Attorney |or I'ellllonar
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WINONA COMPUTER SERVICE-Compuler times Is available now in the Winona area. Let us help you with your
payroll, Inventory control, accounts payable and other business needs. We are
also specialists . |n mailing, lists for direct mall advertising. Tel. 454-4338.
TREE WORK—Trimming or removal, all
phases. Insured. Free estimates. Tel.
452-4531 after t.
LAWN W\0WERS, scissors, saws sharpened. Rlska's Sharpening Service. 759
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7211.
FLOOR SANDING and finishing.
James A. Kangef, 452-3798 (or
mate.

EXPERIENCED plumbing and heating
man. Wages open. Lewlslon Hardware,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2291,
FARMING ASSISTANT wanted on modern dairy farm and hog farm. Threebedroom home. References, required.
Write A-4 Dally News.

THE VET :
He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.

POWER
MOWER,
tiller and
other
small engine repairs Howard Larson
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 4541482;
If no answer, Tel. «B9-2334.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !
(1st Pub. Dale , T hursday, June 8, 1972)
State ol Minnesota ) Probate Court
County ol Winona
) File No. 17 ,345
Re Ester* Of
Loreni Welnmenn, Decedent
ORDER FOR HEARING ON
PETITION FOR ADMINISTRATION
II Is ORDERED that the petition for
Administration filed herein
and any
ob|ectlons filed thereto be heard on
July 6, 1972, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M. by
this court In the courthouse In Winona,
Minnesota. That, If proper, at said lime
and place a representative will be appointed to administer the estate, who
shall collect alt ussets^aod flle an
Inventory thereol, pay all |ega>»<ltbts,
claims, and taxes , and expenses TJt
administration, and sell such real and
personal properl y as may be necessary
and for Ihe besl Interests nf the estate.
Upon completion of administration, the
repreientntlve shall lite a linal account
lor allowance and shall distribute Ihe
estate to the persons thereunto entitled
as ordered by Ihe court and do all other
acts to close the estate.
It Is FURTHER ORDERED , that creditors ol decedent file their claims In
this court within sixty (eO) days from
the date hereof and lhal said claims
be heard on August 10, 1972, -I 10:30
o'clock A.M. by this court In the courthouse In Winona, Minnesota,
Dated 1hls alh day ot June, \V1.
5. A. Sawyer ,
Probate Judge.
(Court Seal)
Robertson & Wohletz
Attorneys
(First pub Thursday, Jun* 15 , I9?3)
Stale ol Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probata Court
County ot Winona
No. 14,235
In th* Matter ol th* Ouerdlanihlp af
Joyce Marl* Lien, Minor Ward.
Tho guardian of the above named
Word , vl*.: The Flr»! National Bank of
Winona, tinvlng mode and filed In Ihls
court Its UnM account, together with Its
petition representing that said guardianship hni terminated end praying that
iMrl account be examined , art lusted and
allowed tiy this court, and that laid
rjunrdlan be dltcharsadi
IT IS ORDERED , That said Petition be
heard and sold account examined and
nd|usted by this court, at the Probata
Court Room, In Ihe Court House In Ihe
City of VWInona , County of Winona, Slata
ot Minnesota, on the lllh day ol July,
19/2, at 10:00 o' clock A,M,i and that
Ihls order he served by Ihe publication
Ihereot in The Winona Dally News according io law, and by mailed notice
thereof lo said Ward at least fourteen
days before said data of hearing,
Dated June 13, 1977.
S. A. Sawyer
Probata Juclg*
IProbat* Court Seel)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney (or P*t|llon*r

.

.

¦
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Horses, Cattlo, Stock
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WELL MATCHED team of sorrel Arabian
horses, full sisters, well broke, about
1,000 lbs. Junior Wlrlh, Spring. Grove .
Tel. 498.3382; . :' . ' . .
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boar, 250 lbs. Edward G. Bautch , Independence, Wis. Tel. 985-3368.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
age. Leonard Dittrich, Alma . Til. «0J626-3991
FEEDER PIGS—20, 8 weeks old. Charles
Young, Canton, Minn.

Tel.
esti-

S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Home*, remodellng, additions, garages or lust annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.

.-4170.

WE ARE
SEARCHING!
We are searching for the
person who has enjoyed success in his present field , but
now greener pastures are
beckoning.
What do we offer such a
person? Expert supervision
and training when he starts ,
and above average earnings as he progresses. \n
annual income in the five
figure bracket is not uncommon in our business ,
Our firm is one of the most
resp-ccted sales organizations doing business in the
lWral areas of Minnesota.
•Jhirik . about it! If you are
interested in talking; about
it , call Jack Cork or Claude
Howard at 454-29R0 Tues.
through Thurs,

HE'S COMING BACK
. . . TO WORK.
ONE GOOD JOB
DESERVES ANOTHER
HIRE THE VET!
•MARK TRAIL

THREE 2-year-old purebred Angus bulls,
II miles S. of Rushtord on 43 and IVj
miles W. Tel. 875-2540. Raymond Hill.
LARGE BUCKSKIN gelding, good game
horse. Very versatile. Tel . 454-1848 or
1251 Gilmore.
CHILDREN'S PONIES-Genlle, Shetland
and Welch many colors and slies, William Chrlstenson , Tel . Plainview 534J63C.
RUGG ED HAMPSHIRE boars ready for
heavy service , open gills ready In July.
William F. Schomberg,
Rt . 1, La
C rosse, Wis . Tel . West Salem 786-1771 .
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
ape. Call or write John Benlsh, Cochrane. Wis. Tel. 248-2810.
CHAROLAIS BULL5 — purebed and percentage , some , polled. Glenn Kaehler ,
Brlcelyn, Minn.
HAMPSHIRE leeder pigs, 77, 6 weeks
old. Lloyd Martinson, St . Charles , Minn.
Tel. 932-4945.
AN OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire
and 2 younger bulls, Theron Glenna 8.
Son, Rushlord, Minn ., (Bralsberg).
QUARTER HORSE SHOW SATURDAY
ENJOV our riding lessons, scenic trails ,
stabling. Rent horse and fach by Ihe
week or month. Call us today. Big
Valley Ranch , Tel. 454-3305, 452-9744 ,
REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bull, 5
year s old . Bernard Jacobson, Rushford,
Minn.
FIVE
HOLSTEIN helleri, close up. 8
beef cows, 4 Hereford, 4 Angus, a have
calves at side. 50 feeder pigs, weight 45
lbs, Bulls lor rent. Tel, Plainview 5342308 .
R E G I S T E R E D HORNED Hereford bulls ,
larrner prices. Soulhwlnd Orcha rds, Va
irflle from village ot Dakota , Winona
Count y, Minn.
PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars. Roger Owen , Durand, Wis , Tel,
673-5717 ,
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
Iceable age . Good working condition
Anxlely 4 breodlng Ruth Arbor Ranch,
Rushlord. Tel. !6<-9121
~
LEWISTON L IVESTOCK MARKET
A ' R E A L GOOD auction market tor your
livestock
Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock brought every day.
Trucks available. Sale , Thurs,, I p.m.
Tel, Lewlslon 2667 or Winona 453-7814 ,

~

48 Articles for SaU

43 Farm Impl.rmnti

S7

Is Ihe home jjf
FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves. ELCGTRAK Garden Tractors. 1 to U STANDARD LUMBER
^
ReCablnels.
Dura Supreme Kitchen .
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669. or 926 5231
h.p., runt en batleriei No gai or ell
semodeling? See vt for free estimates,
meded. Free mower with purchas* of
"
door
ilyles
. In
tec f ons 12 dlstlnOlve
SEVERAL REGISTERED Angus 2-yeartractor. TRI-STATE MOBIL B HOMES.
Lumber
Standard
oak.
either birch or
old bulls and soma younger ones. These
»30 ill ) it. Tel. 454-3741.
Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tel. 462-3373.
bulla art big and ready for heavy service. We also have registered quarter
HOMELITE
ScorTENTS, 8x10, 10x18; boat trailer,
horses- for sale. . Morken A ngus Farms,
Rldlno Mowers, Chain Saw* Pumips
tape rpion sail boat. Bell «. Howell
Also Construction Equipment
Spring Grova, Minn. T«L_ 498-5455.
¦
¦
'
.
..
.
corder- Tel. 454-5681. ,
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN
helferl. Tel.
ind fc Johnson
Tel. 452-1571
refrigerCHEST FREEZER, tlOOj 2 used
Lewiston 6763.
ators. Tel.' 452-1721.
Ff
jrlilinr
49
Sod
.
FOUR
REGISTERED quarlir
horse
BIcyclMSale.
Porch
FOUR-PARTY
mares. Roger Smith, Alma. Tel. 608CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid. Perk
685-3771.
lady's Scnwlnn, boys' 26* B'rU* 20"
set,
fixture
Blue Grass, haul It yourself; Uwn
bathroom
3-plece
Irlcycles,
iwrwlns contracts, Tel. 454-1494.
clothes, miscellaneous. Thuri., ftU
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
Sat. 9 to 7. 205 E. 10lh.
SOD, LAWN fertlllzlns, ihrubbery- seed
DEKALB 20-week pulleU, vaccinated
and general landscaping. Robert Rorafl JUKE BOX—good playing condition. Th»
against Bronchitis, Newcastle, Pax and
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn, Tel. 454
Frontier, Nodlne, Minn.
Anareks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
2657 after t p.m.
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
TIP UP GARAGE door, slit lex7, 174
689-2311.
BLACK OIRT , fill dirt, fill land, crushed
'
40th Ave.
roc*, gravel, car and front foader,
¦
CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good. We
VALENTINE TRUCKING, line* 1M0. RUMMAGE SALE—Thurs. and Fri., f-I.
hava a complete program. W-52 and . r«l. 689-2366.
463 E. B roadway.
XL-? Broadbreaited Ma 'es for added
profits lo yuur farm Income, Order
CULTURED SOD
U5ED LLWBER-2X12S, 2x14s, . 2x1 eli 20-18'
1 Roll or 1,000. May bo picked upthese fine chicks now. Available June
lengths. Now wrecking old L» Crosse
27, 59 and July 7. Reody-to-lay pullets
Also Mac* dirt.
Central school, 16»h and Cass St*.. Li
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 e. 7th.
available year around. Winona Chick
Crosse, Wis.
Tel. 454-59J3 or 454-4132
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E. Breezy Acres,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
DINING ROOM TABLE and 6 chairs,
50 matching bullet; Singer .sewing maHay, Grain, Feed
GEESE and ducks. All ages and sizes;
chine. Call after S. 454-3218.
also wildlife. Bring crates or bags.
HAY WANTECfcr-prefer this years crop
Rosa Welelzkl, Bethany, Minn.
but will accept older hay, on or off the APARTMENT SIZE kitchen table; bed
end dresser. Tel. 452-3468 after 5.
field. Otto and Carlos Dlngfelder, Roll.
Wanted— Livestock
46 Ingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2206,
RUMMAGE SALE-Frl. June 23 3-e p.m..
Sat., June 24 , 9 a.m.- 1 PT hi. Labor
HOLSTEIN bill! calves wanted 3-4 days WANTED: old hay or itraw for mulch
Temple, 219 E. 3rd. '
Ing, any amount, quality not Important,
Norbert Greden, Allure, Winn,
old.
Tel.
507-753-234»
evenings.
:
Tel. 7701.
FLUFFY soft and bright as new , that' *
HAY-Alfalfa, Clover and
what cleaning rugs will do when you
Farm Implements
43 STANDING
Orchard Grass. Norman Eggert, Rushuse Blue Lustre. Rent electric shimford. Ttl. ' B44-MU.
pooer Jl. Robb Bros. Slore.
CORN SHELLER—John Deert Model 43,
Wachholi Bros,, Rt. I, Stockton, Minn;
SALE—Winona Art Center,
53 RUMMAGEFranklin
Seeds, Nuritry Stock
5th and
. Fri., June 23, U-li .
INTERNATIONAL—1948 Cub tractor with
Sat.,. June . 54 , 9-11.
plow, cultivator, digger and snow blade. CABBAGE PLANTS—late or early, 2c
each. August Keiper , Minnesota City. CANOE—as Is, $25. Tel. Rushford »64All In good condition. S4«r Tel: 452-2132.
Tel. 452-6?22.
;
9515.
COMBINE, 510 Massey Ferguson with 4row corn head and 14' grain head, with Antiques Coins, Stamps
56
.
'. cab. 1959 International 2-ton truck with
64
Furn., Rug 1, Linoleum
grain box and hoist. Roger Smith,
6
matching
crtilrs,
2
TABLE,
ing
Including)
ANTIQUE
bedroom
group
608-685-3771.
FIVE-PIECE
Alma. Tel,
additional leaves/ Good condition. Must " 6-drawer double dresser with mirror ,
sell by July V. to: highest bidder, Tel.
WANT TO BUY—cattle handling chute,
chest and bed, Sealy Golden Sleeper
452-6736.
portable or moveable. Stanley Sperbeck ,
mattress-and-boxs pring. S195. BORZYSKOWSKI ¦ -. FURNITURE., 302- Mankato
Dakota, Minn. Tel. 643-6167.
Open Mon. and Fri. evenings.
for Sale
57 Ave.
D-14 ALLlS Chalmers, wide front, good Articles
Easy terms.
rubber and good condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-6633 alter 4.
GARAGE RUMMAGE' Sale Including 1963 SEVENTEEN-PIECE 3-room group IncludChevrolet Station Wagon. Fri. 8, Sat. 52!
ing sota bed and swivel 'rocker, tables
WANTED TO BUY: 3-polnt mowe r, must
W. Sarnla. : . ' . : ' -. .,
and lamps,. :3-piece bedroorn set wil ri
be in good condition. Tel. 689-2329.
bedding and dinette set, S45S> complete.
GARAGE SALE-Qua Illy clothing, furniBURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd S.
Items.
WANTED: fanning mill. Fred Krani, St
ture, books, many unusual
Franklin. Ooen Mon. and Fri. evenings.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4308.
. ¦Thurs., Fri. 576 E. 7th.
Park behind the store.

.-

80U MAT1C MILKERS
Bucket,, pipeline or milking parlor.
8. Dairy Supplies
s
Regrlgeralor
Ed'
Tel. 452-_532
555 E. 4th
~~
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Serv Ice
Tel., Lewiston 6201
SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. SERVICE
So. of 1-vO at Wilson, ,
Tel. 454-5618

USED
HAY /MACHINERY
John Deere 14T baler.
New Holland 77 baler.
John Deere 22 hay conditioner.
Cunningham hay conditioner.
IHC mower-conditioner ,
John Deere No. 5 mower.
IHC No. 27 mower.
John Deere 24T baler with
thrower.
Fox chopper , hay and corn.
Gehl F83 chopper. .

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Downtown CPB
Winona
^Qg^
113 Washington Tel. 452-4S32

KO CHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

FARM MACHINERY
NEW

1—GEHL 300 chopper with hey 4, .
corn head
1—GEHL CA-87 corn head
3—LITTLE GIANT 16-l t. bale movers
1—LITTLE ' GIANT bole chuti
1—FARMAC 24-tt . bale mover

USED

1—SCHWARTZ loader boom
1—MEYERS snow plow for loader
tractor
1—ALLIS CHALMERS 3 1 6 semlmbuntcd plow
1—ALLIS CHALMERS trip beem plow
1—ALLIS CHALMERS combine lor
parts
1—NEW HOLLAND 69 baler, excellent
condition
1—NEW HOLLAND 268 baler
1—NEW HOLLAND 325 manure
spreader
1—NEW HOLLAND 77 for parts

F . A. KRAUSE CO.

Wlnone

Get the
FIELD WO RK
Done With Ease

STRAWBERRIES-^plck . your dvyn,- b'tng
your own containers. Starling lima 7
a.m. F. G. Kriesel, Cenlervllle . : .
PORCH SALE—dresses, sweaters, linens,
irousers, bass guitar and amplifier,
miscellaneous. lllO W. Mark.
REFRIGERATORS, from $30; pro lectori,
8 and 16 MM, from $20; TV's from S35,
Junkers, 55; occasional chairs, $20; sofa
room
beds; reclirters, Jd9.95; living
sets; wholesale boat windshield, J15.
Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel.
¦
452-4004. ,

SET JUNIOR golf clubs, bag, : seldom
used. Perfect condition. $25; B-llot clarlriet, $30. 1108 W. Mark.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or ¦walls.
Brooki & Associates, Tel. 454-53S2.

Serving 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

USED AAELROE Bobcats. Tel. L ewiston
5701.

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

SPECIAL SAVINGS on Zenith portable
TV's, color or black and while. FRANK
, LILLA ,_ SONS, 761 E. 8th.

HOTPOINT AIR conditioners at preseason prices. All jlzes, 4,000 BTU lo
24,000 BTU. Haul your own and save.
Priced from 599.50 up: GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd.
DROPLEAF dining room table, Formica
lop, Inquire after 5, 659 Huff St.
INTERNATIONAL Harvester 15 cu. It .
chest free ze r, good condition, $50. Bunk
beds. , Tel. : 454-5517: ,
DECORATIVE keys. Model T wheels and
tires, high-back chairs. MARY TVVYCE
Antiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNER S on a
CORNING Range. If you want a NEW
Range buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQU IP. CO.
.
Tel. 452-5065 .
54-56 E. 2nd

JTTNE SPECIAL
G.E. 12" Portable TV

$74.66
B & B ELECTRIC
' 155 E. 3rd

ANTIQUE

AND. newer lurnlture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and dellvrry. Dellers welcome. Tel . 454-5837.

NEED LES
For All Makes
of Record Plnyers

Hardfs Music Store
116-111 Plaza E.

Fuller Brush

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
get your TNT savings nowl Tel. . 4521129 any time.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTION S
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

There IS a
JOHN DEERE
Lawn Tracto r
or Riding Mower
for your size lawn.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

flF^B Downtown
^Qflp Winona

U3 Washington Tel. 452-4832

VALUABLE AD
; Save $3!! ; ; ;

2 pan fried fresh catfish ,
complete dinners for $4
with ad. Good on June 23
and 24 ONLY. Present ad
when ordering,

STOP IN and sec the Lawn
tractors and Ridinfi Mo-wers
on display. There 's one to
fit your needs and Priced
within your budget.
THE JOHN DEERE 112 &
140 tractors and the Electric 90 RidinR Mower.

Winona

65

sale In the garage at 778 E. 3rd 51. Sal.
¦
1rom IB ' ¦B.m. until 2 p.m.

See the
JOHN DEERE
3020 & 4020
TRACTORS
with added
NEW FEATURES. For
Details , Mr. Farmer , stop
in at

Downtown

Good Things to Eaf

PICK YOUR own strawberries, 35c qt.
¦ Picking from 1-6 p.m. langowski Fernv,
COMPLETE AQUARI UM — with all at. Homer Road.
tachments, fish and supplies Included. 6
months old. Excellent starter set. Tel.
SETS, 2 lbs . 19c; seed potatoes,
ONION
452-3244 after 5 . p.m. .
. garden , seeds; pint, quart berry boxes;
.
garden dust.. Winona Potato Market.
USED FURNITURE and miscellaneous

¦ ¦¦:¦
•.

JUNKING OUT
Gehl FH82 Forage
Harvester

Hwy. 14-61 E.

WELL KEPT carpels show the results of
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shamppoer 51. H. Choale- 8. C0.

CVH|
^gmmmf

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832
By Ed DodrJ

Musical Merehandis*

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, ; violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Love* Plaia E.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
during
Spring
Clearance.
WINONA
SEWING CO.; 915 W. 5th. •'

Typewriters

77

TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines
for rent or saie. Low rales. Try u>
for al 1 your o-fllce supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 4525222.

Wanted to Buy

81

HIGHEST PRICES P A I D
for scrap Iron, metals , rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5647

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON! & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw -fur.
Closed Saturdays
2J2 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

Rooms Without Meal.

86

PRIVATE sleeping rooms. Dining area ,
living, room with TV and signal furnished, lo shnre with 2 others. Tel. 4525119.
ROOMS FOR RENT lor working men or
students , Inquire 252 Franklin, Tel.
454-1008.
SLEEPING ROOM tor working adult, centrally located, clean. Call after 5 p.m.,
453-7686. 151 W. 4lh.

Apartments, Flat*

90

THREE-ROOM epartment, bath , porch.
No pets . Avallablo July I. 853 E. Mark.
Tol. 452-5915.
THREE-ROOM
apartment
with bnlh.
Clean, river view . Water, heat, detune
electric stove , refrigerator furnished . In
Trempealeau , J70 month.
Tel. West
Snlem 786-0956 or Holrnen 526-3195.

NOW RENTING

MORN1NGSIDE
TERRACE
111C Mankato , Ave ., Winona
New roomy 1-bcdroom
npartments , wall to wall
carpet.
,t rental programs based
on income.

Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants.
TEL. 454-1950

1=*
EQU/U HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Apartment*, Flats .

90 louses for Rant

DNE-BEBR0OM deluxe apartment, fully
carpetad and air condlt ioncd. BOB
SELOVER, REALTOR T«l. 4J2-53S1.

rlousts for S«U

95

TIRED ;of payi ng $40-$50 a • month tor an
apartment? A responsible young adull
could lhart a house for only $50 a
month plus utilities. Tel. 454-5012.

¦
IGKTrl B, 4JIV» — matt roommtlt to
•hart -wtttt 2 olhera. Tel. 452-7115 btfore THREE-BEDROOM trailer houw, all fur-10 ».m. for tppatnfmtnt.
nlshed, located Lewiston Trallar Court.
Writ* owner. 1171 W. Itti »„ Wlnone.
TWO NBWLY rtmodeled l-baOreom apartmentt, atove, refrigerator. Reasonable. REDECORATED 5-room h-oust, with reNo single ttudinls or pelt. Quiet neighfrigerator, itov*, gas turnac* heat, air
borhood. Tel. 452-1017.
conditioned, rugs, large porch. East location, Tel. 452-2017. Inquire 900 E. 7th.
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tel. Mr. Curwlnghim 452¦• 3150.
.
Parmi, Land for Salt
9S
CENTER ST.—newly redecorated 3-room
apartment with private balh. stove, re- I" VOU ARE in th* market lor a (arm
frigerator, carpeting, draperies and
or home, or art planning to tell raal
estate ot any typ* contact NORTH
best -furnished. Air condlrllnlng, Adults
ERM INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rati
only. II35. Tel. 4524790.
•Estate Broker Independence. Wli.. or
Eldon W Berg. Real Estate talisman,
, r*i m rut
Areadi*. vyii
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment, fully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat, GOOD SELECTION country homes and
water and gas. No single students. 358
farms, large and small- Twalten Real,
. E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834.
ty, Houston, Minn Tel. 896-3500, after
~
hours . 896-3101.
AVAILABLE JULY 1, VJes
locathn,
large 1-bedroorn upstairs apartment.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
Heat, water, stove and re-frigerator furMIDWEST REAl TY CO.
nished. Tel. 452-6045.
Osseo, Wis.
597-3659
¦'¦"Tal. Offlc*
TVtfO-B EDRCOM apartment; air condition"
'
Tal.
Res 695-3157
ed. Young married couples. After 3
"We buy. we sell. *re trade."
p.m., Tel. 452-2017 or 454.-2574.
THE EARL R. BOLLER Estate farm Vflll
ONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment , heal
be sold at auction on Sat., July 8 at
and hot water -furnished. No single stu1:30 p.m. Located 8 miles W. of Winodents: or ¦pets. Available at once. Tel.
na; between Minnesota City and Roll¦
452-3534." '. '
ingstone in Middle Valley. 3*0 acr«
with about J JO HJIabJe; Mx60 bam;
TWO-BEDROOM apartment above post30x90 pole shed for cattlat 24x90 comofflcej In Lewiston. B. J, Kennedy, Tel.
blnallon machln* shed, ihop and ga
Lewiston 3421.
raget 2 Madison 16x50 allot wllh unloaders; round steel grain bin; 2 corn
TWO-&EDROOM deluxe apartments In ¦
' . crlbsi oldftr house; good tprlng near
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
yard. Open house on real estate. Sat.,
refrigerator, air conditioned. Ceramic
June 24, from 1 to 5 p.m. or call Alvin
bath, extra storage space. Across trom
Kohner 452M980 or Eve rett Kohner 452' . Miracle, Mall. Tel. 454-2023. '
. 7814. :

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Pa rk Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.

Apartments, Furnished

91

Houses for Sale

. 33M. -

FOU R-BEDROOM house for sale, ilso 2 AUCTION—Restaurant EqulDment of the
former Chateau Supper Club, Sat , June
or 4 loll (or sale. Tel . 453-4059.
34, 1 p.m. UoClttd Hwy. 14 , S. La
INCOME PRODUCING
properties for
Crosse In parking lot of rht now Yum
sale terms to qualified buyers. JIN
Yum Tree. Tarrm: Cash. Carol Lime,
a.m.
Tel.
454-5870
I
REALTY.
ROBB
. auctioneer..
to 5 p.m.. Won. through Fri.

100
NEW HOMES for Immed iate occupancy! Lots for Sal*
or we will build to. suit Need a r»om«
today? "We are geared lb do It not*." LOT for sale at W6 W . Mark. Tel. Ray,
Qualify built homes by Continental
452-7481 aft«r 4 p.m.
Homes.¦ Til. 454-1885 or evenings. 4J3' 1*45. ¦ '
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acr«s, large
lots, underground utilities. Cou ntry livBEFORE YOU buy, see ihe beautiful V.
ing In Ihe city . Tel. 454-<23J or 454bedroom and the lovely 2-btdroom
J707.
Townhouses Tel. «54-105» for Information. '
IDEAL COMMERCIAL lot located at N.6.
end ot La Crescent wjlh 188' frontage
OVERLOOKING river, 4-bedroom older
on 41 and 14 with exit on each end
home In good shape, l acr» land, 17
lot. Water and sewer In. Terrific gold
miles out. MLS 705. Tel. Ed Bolt 454mint for right business, boat and auto
452-4474.
REALT
Y,
FORTH
1587; CORN
dealer, drive-inn, oil company, etc. Used
for new mobile homes now. t3»,5O0.
Herb Zafft
Tel. 613-M1-4795
KR t

Hpwfp

99

FOUR BEDROOMS, . 2 . baths, family
room, plus rental unit 'certified for 2.
:¦' Til.: 452-5803 for appolntmant.

For
PROMPT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us ANYTIME
Day or Night

MODERN 2-bedroom home in Rushford ,
Fully carpeted, air conditioned, beauflfully located on large lot. Tel. 864-7685.

OIRL TO SHARE apartment, $50 month,
all wlllllles paid. 3J2 Winona St. •
CENTRAL L0CATION-3-5 girls to share
first floor. Utilities furnished. Tel . 4541332 or 454-3230.
STUDENT: HOUSING, 4-bedroom, available now for summer session. Inquire
412 E; 8th. .
AVAI LABLE NOW—3 rooms - phis bath,
nea r downtown, JT05. Tel. Dakota 443¦
4347 . '.
TWO STUDENT apartments and . one 6bedroom house at reduced summer
rales. Tel. 489.2113.
OIRL WANTED) to share large 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities paid. $40 per
month. Tel. 454-4812.
BURNISHED 3-bedrbom apartment availably Sept. ; 1., Tel. 452-544) for appointment..
OIRL. WANTED to share furnished apartment. Til. 454-4538 or .454-2305.
COTTAGE FOR RENT , $130 month, No
pets, Acorn Motel; Minnesota City. Tel ,
467-2150.

'

^'NEW "

Completely Furnished
Beautifully. Decorated .

¦¦
. . .. 1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 4th :

Toi;. '.454-49M

STUDENT APARTMENTS how available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, I
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri. ;
LOVELY 1-bedroom aoar -tment. West end.
TM. 454-1787 or 687-7421 .
FURNISHED around floor apartment
with garage, lor. couple or 3 glrli,
ca rpeted and panelled. Furnished upper
apartment, new carpetlno and furniture, for couple or 2 girls , utilities furnished, Just redecorated and carpeted,
new furniture, 2 battirooms, utilities
furnished except electricity, for 5 working girls or students. All available now.
Al so 2-bedroom house In Goodvlew,
carpeted, stove and refrigerator furnished, available July 1. Albert 's, Tel.
452-3778 or 454-5275.

~~N6W ~RENTING

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS
44 completely furnished units. Rental
Includes all ulllllles Model apartment
open for ' Inspection. Resldnnt manaager on Ihe premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Imqulre 1258 Randall St.

Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE with phone answerlno
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5870 ,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Fri.
WAREHOUSE SPACE—up to 50,000 iq.
It. Parking, heat and loading dock,
Tel. 454-W42.
O F F I C E S FOR RENT
Stlrneman-Selover Co.,

on tho Plan.
Tol, 452-434? '.

OF FICE SPACE for rent . Levee Plata
East, Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Houses for Rent

95

THREE-BEDROOM home . Responsible
mature couple , Available July 8. Tel
Fountain City 487-6251 .

ddoWt*

H
R6ALTOR
120 CENTER -

Auction Salts
ANOTHER
THORP AUCTION.
Farm,
household, Industrial . Mllo J. Running
en, La Crescent,. Minn. Tel.V895-16O0.

Mr. &. Mrs. Newcomer

FOR VOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction
eer, Rushford . Minn, -Til. 864-9381.

LET us show you this new,
fully carpeted home. Kitchen with stove arid refrigerator, three bedrooms , bath
with shower, utility room.
UNDER $25,000.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona! Tel. 7814
Jim Papentuss, Dakola. Tel. 453-2971
_r

Convenience Isn 't
Everything

•
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tal. 452' ¦ 4980. •; ¦

BUT it helps to be within
walking distance of schools
and s h o p ping, especially
when you have ah immaculate three bedroom home
with carpeting, fireplace
and roomy kitchen for under $20,000.

FREDDY FRICKSCN
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakola 443-4143
FERGUSON'S AUCTION Barn, 3925 Marlon Road S.E., 5 miles S. on 52, lelt
on County 11, Rochester , Fri., June 23,
7 p.m. Furniture from the' estate . of
Ralph Hamilton Byrd will be on this
sale, old captain's rolltop desk , early
1800 ciiest, small marble top table. Polish candleholders, picture frames, plus
sonie . new furniture and lots ' of used
furniture and miscellaneous Items, Spot
financing by Minn. Loan. Les Olson,
auctioneer, 5501. Tel. 288-4728 for more
Information.

Sturdy four bedroom, bath
and a half home; All furniture, appliances, drapes and
curtains are included in a
price of under $23,000.

3- Auctions. 3

Collect The Rent
FROM, one of the apartments in this conveniently
located duplex and live in
the other. : Carpeting, stoves,
refrigerators and drapes
are included in the reasonable price.

#1. Household and Misc.
In city of Wabasha , Minn.,
406 East Main St.

SAT., JUNE 24

1:15.
Owner: Mrs. Margaret Zabel.

Be In The Country

#2. Household & Collectors'
Items. In city of Wabasha ,
Minn., 224 E. Market St.

IN this four bedroom home
in the country but just ten
minutes from town. Lots of
ground , and it's reasonably
priced.

SUN. JUNE 25

|>
!- ; '.

AND attractive? You 'll want
to see this A-framc with its
spacious rooms and love ' y
view. Stone fireplace , sunken master bath , vaulted
ceiling, all appliance kitchen and three bedrooms.

¦
)
;

<

t-

|

Laura Fisk
... 452-2118
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009
452-5139
Jan Allen
452-4934
Pat Magin

|

Slurlin R at 1 p.m . Sharp.

|
||
ii
M

MACHINE RY : Rubber tired waRon; corn binder; silo
filler ; horse rnower; 2 section drag ; wagon box; 2 wa lkinfi plows ; eveners and neck yokes; potato hiller; heavy
bam rope; bn ln fork; acetylene welder; emery stone ;
lawn mower ; small tools; copper wire ; traps ; barrels;
old iron and p ip^ HOUSEHOLD : Combination fjas and * wood stove; oil
heater; wash machine; dinette set and 4 chairs ; refrigerator ; davenport nnd cliair ; small tables; kitchen cabinet ; steel cabinet,
ITKMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Wagon wheels;
ribbon display case; Delj ival cream separator; phonograp h; radio cabinet; butler churn; rocking chairs ; wagon
jack; bottle capper; horse collars and hames and harness
parts; horseshoes; cheese boxes; w ooden Jug from II. G.
Hcilcrnan Brewery ; breaking plow ; buggy poles and
phills ; 2 spring wafion fieats ; was,h boiler; Briggs and
Stratton motor; nail kegs ; cast iron seats ; old Bunsen
car heater; fiorsc blankets; cow robe; 2 s«(s of horse
Mis; cream cans; crocks and fruit jars; other misc.
items.
BLAZK SCHWARTZ , OWNER

j: s

%.
f-¦
* ¦;
¦
!'
',
Ij
'i
!¦
I
I
%

Louis ,
Clerk

City to
100xJ90'.

Clerk : First State Bank ,
Wabasha , Minn.

:.:

!:
j
:

'

AUCTION

All Restaurant Equipment
of the Former Chauteau
Supper Club. Location: Hwy,
14 S., La Crosse . Parking
Jol of the new Yum Yum
Tree.

|
-

r

¦

!:';

SAT., JUNE 24
Starting at 1 p.m.

|
2 gas G.E. deep fryers ,
i;;
Model CK 40 : 2 gas coffee
!> >
['; makers ; steam table; Frlgidaire ice maker; deep
\\.
freeze , chest type; Garland
ioven and broiler; South
f|
Bend gas stove (6 burner)
;
|
and grill; stainless steel sink
%
and
drain tables; 4 door
\i
cooler; dishwasher sink ; 2
|serving carts ; kitchen table;
|>'
portable TV; 5 folding ban%
quet tables; 2 high chairs;
U
elcotric mixer ; 10 gal. crock
h
jar; electric dry cooler;
f ..
meat table; toa ster; roast'f
ers ; pots and pans ; silver%
ware ; serving trays; dishes;
|J
glasses; brass candle holdf \ ers; water pitchers; Halt
%
and popper shakers nnd
many other items.
f

Richard Kr.-ickow ,
!
Hil Ducllman , Auctioneers |

Terms : Cash,

Dnrol Linse , Auctioneer.

DODGE—1953 2-ton truck , with SSO-gol
tank, good running condition. Glrtler
Oil Deep Rock, Sugar Loaf.

FARM LISTINGS
WANTED
Any size, for fall and
spring possession.
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Realtor . Tel. Altura 6721

109 Used Can

CLASSIC 19tt CsSlllec convertible, fully
loaded Including/ air..Mult sell, lack of
space. (650. Tel. Houiton 696-3164.

FORD—1949 y-lon pickup, big 4, 4-speed. OVER 40 NEW 197r Corfli, Mereuryj
33,000 miles. $1850. Tel. 457-4537 affer i.
and fructct In ttock. Lo-w overhead.
welum« ulM mean* w» won't be
FORD—19*4 J50 N series tandem dump.
undersold. Ho orag, luit -fact Keenan
very
good
tirsjs.
T«l.
452A-l shape,
Ford-Mercury, -WWIehall.
Wl».
Tal
l-nj-538-4517.
4585. "

10S

CHEVROLET-U42 5-door hardtop, good
condition. Til. «54-3364 alnar 5.
$125 TA<ES Rambler 4-door sedan, automatlc
transmission, good condllicn.
Norb's Sugar Loa f 5he/l^ la rnla 4
nAankato.

Wi nona Daily

Winona,

News

Minnesota

7|«
'¦*

THURSDAY , JUNE 72, 1972
Mobil* Homes, Trailers

1M

ARTCRAFT—1968, in very good condition.
Front Kitchen, 2 laraa bedrooms, air
conditioned Appliances asnd skirting InCOUNTRY SEDAN, 1965, with air, M9-5;
cluded. Musi salll Price. J4750. Tal.
1960 .Country Sedan, good motor , $.95
Centervllle, Wis. 608-539-3453.
or bes,t offer. Tal. 454-2441.
CONCORD IfeT 20', . excellent condition,
WANT TD RENT flat bed trailer for use) CHEVELLE-1945 Mallbu convirilblt, 4$1795. Traveled]* 2)', beautifully •quipdurlna Steamboat pays. T«l. 452-5420.
cyllndar, luloma tic. 1350. Tal. iVhllif. CHEVROLET-IK* Bel Air . 4-door , very
ped, lull lira Innerspring bed, showerOood condition throughout . Tel. 454-2 1 65
tub, $2395 Bonanza 17', used 1 year,
OfAC-1967, - V-i, 2%-ton, 2~ip«ed axle, DODGE. 1»J9 Polora Moor hardtop, air
$1595. All 3 serf-contained, many options.
with 10' relrlgerated van. Excellent.
ondlHonlng, pbwar steerlnfl, powar Dj*.RT—M70 Swinger J40, ausomatlc, pow13' Shasta, $595, real buy, Iff 1970 pickJ)700. T«t 4U-1D0S.
brakes, prlca reduced; tttB Mercury
'tr steering, dlic brakei. Excellent conup eampar, S795. Ptcktip caps, $215.
Monterrey 3-docr hardtop, power stterdition. Tel. Fountain City 48/-3531, or
Prices Include) license, free delivery.
«7-4K ? after 5.
Infl powar brake*, air conditioning, price
INTERNATIONAL-1960 rnodel 190 liuck,
Trailer accessories bargain priced. Haireduced. 1*45 Mercury Comit J-Ooor ,
twin terew, with long whenl bast. Tel.
ilton Variety, 217-J1I E. 3rd. Tal. 452prlca reduced. Contact Installment Loan OODGE—1949 station wagon, » passtnger,
Kellogg W-4915.
40O4.
small V-l engln«, power equipped. Tel.
Oept., First National Bank. Tal. 452 452-54M.
alio.
FORD—1964 pickup with fiberglass topSCHULT—1971 , 14x60, 2 beMrooms. Excelper. 4745 W. *th.
lent condition. Large roomi, carpeted.
tUVMOUTn' - 1tS7 4-door, t-cyllnder.
Alter 5 on weekdays, anytime weekends.
standard transmlislon. 2»,S0O miles. ExTal. 452-1994.
cillent shape. (850. Tal. 454-1194.
HOLIDAY TRAVELER-1 949 M', perfect
PONTIAC—1»M Lemani I-door, 4-cvliraconrjltlon, «elt-cont«lned and air. Tel .
der, automillc, powlr stearin;. In oood
449-2329.
shape. Til. ' 454-11*7.
19«; AMERICA N MOTORS R^b«l 6CRAFTSMAN-J966, - 3 besdroomi, 12x65" ,
cylinder engine, automatic transmisCHEVROLET-19M Caprice Super Sport,
Located on lot and skirted at Potter
sion, reclining seats, radio, vinyl roof .
light green bottom, black vinyl roof. A-l
Trallir . 'Court. Ready to go', -'Will sacriVERY CLEAN .
«I09J
.
¦nape. Tal, 451-4423 altar 4 p.m.
fice. Russell Oeuitad, Houston. Tel.
H9a-3ie8.
1966. OLDS Dynamic SS d-door hardPONTIAC-1971 Grand Prix. Sacrlllce- I
1op, . sowtr steering, , power brakca,
Tel. 454-1184 alter 5.
TEXSON CAMPER-1971. •*, for pickup,
automatic ...
. . . J9P5
3-bOrnrr ltove, oven. Neater. Sleeps .
I
MUSTANG-1965, yellow, V-l, automalBC
TeL Lewliton . Minn. 2311.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN "BcHlf. Engine
Ira 'nsmlsslon, bucket seats, seat belts,
lust . overhaulea, good t ires, inild e
¦ ¦
l-owner. /A.-) condition. Would make eaextra clean ¦ ' . ' " . '
16P5
T.RI-STATE " -MOBILE
HOMES Breery
,<el!em second car . Must be laen to be
Acres Winona on Hwy. U 61 S. has fh«
Te
l..
appreclaltcO. 5l4 5: Grand. Houston^
1964 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4<foor
Ideal fiome for you. Come on down and
S96-3SU/.
sedan. .: 6-cyllnder engine, sianitard
let Mark arid his staff .help you tlnd
transmission, pood tires
J3s>5
home you'v* been looking tor. Fith*
LTD-I971 pillared hardtop, 4-dooi' s«nancing Is available. Low down paydan. Ford's tlnesll Oreen with vln-yl
1964 JEEP Wagomer .4- wvhe#l ' -'drlva),
ment. So where there's a will there'*
root, 400 rtQulsr fuel ehgihe, all power
6-cy lindcr engine, lockout hobs, autoa way at TRl-STATE WOBILB HOMES.
Including, disc brake), air conditlonin-g,
matic
transmission. . BODYMAN'S
Open dally 9-9 and Sun. 1-B,
dual speakers, plus. A wtll-n-iBlnlalned
SPEC IAL
-' ., ' »?95
machine In axcallant condition:. Tel. 4S5DELUXE 1-bedroom. 19H Award mobll*
M46. :
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air stallcn
home. 14x70 Must sttll Price negotiwagon. V-l engine, 'automatic . trans'
,
,
t-cyllnde-r
able Will sell furnished, partially furna
5-door
Falt-la
FORD—1943
mission, , good tires, BETTER THAN
nished ot unfurnlshea
For Informaautomatic air shocks, oood . condition .
AVERAGE.
tion re/. 4J2-9J97 or see al it Huron
Make) offar. Tal. Houston (M-34i5.
'
Village.
Goodvlew
.
Lane,
lak*
1947 JEEP CJJA' .-Universal 4-whMl
BlilCK—19M 359 Grand ; Sporl, 3-spee-d.
$375
drive .
Hurst , now '- .clutch, he* shocks, Micky
STARCRA FT CAMPERSV—sales. Mrvlce, :
Thompson wheels Wllh new tires. Tel.
1952 IEEP 4-vvhe«l driv« pickup, 4rentals. Dick's Sport|ncj Goods, Ourahd,
Houilon 8«;34S5 .
,
cylinder anginc, MECHANICS SPEWis. Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.
CIAL
'Vi
J
.. '
OLDSWOBILE, .1967; 1968 Chevrolet" , IrnMOBILE HOME rOWINO
Inquire ME Rpaln 2-d.oor hardtop.
Your All Amcricin Dealer .
, " ICC license Minn. . Wis
¦
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Dale-Bubllli. Winona .Tel. 452-9411 .
VOLKSWAGEN-1971 Square-back, w ith
automatic . trammlsilon, 11,000 miles.
$2,700. Tel. Rushlord Ji4-9J3» aftir 4.
Breejy Acres
- Hwy. 14-il E,
BETHANY CAMPERS Sleep j and t tf
and $10 per (day Tomrny 's Trailer Sales,
DODG E POLARA—1967, 313, . V-l, wllh
New Car*,
Hwy. 15 53. 3 mlle^ S. of Galesville,
air conditioning. Good condition. TaK
.
Wl*. Tal. 608-582-2371.
Houston 894-3977. " " . '

Economical
Transportation
For Less

US ED TRUCKS

1970 INTERNATIONAL D..H
ton pickup. V-8 engine, 4
speed transmission, 700 x 15
6 ply tires. Very clean , Only
26,000 miles . . . . . . . . . $2195
1966 INTERNATIONAL 1500A 1% Ton, cab and chassis,
big 6 cylinder engine, 4speed transmission, 750 x 17
8 ply tires, new paint job.
Very dean ... ..;.... $1395
1953 INTERNATIONAL &
100 M Ton pickup, ,3-speed
transmission, 6 cylinder engine .' :- , . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . $195

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St. .

Tel. 452-4738

New Cars

Before You Buy

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

Their Economy Car

""""^
RENTAlIS

Choose One of

¦ ' /' ¦ " :-. ' ,v .; 16. ¦;' . ¦¦
.
;

E. 2nd (ffi jjfj 4sJui

Toyotas Now in

^^mu Stock at Nystrom's

Multiple Listing Senrice

WE WOULD L.IKE
TO UNLISt YOUR
PROPERTY

and See What They
Left Out to Get
Their Price as

But first we must have it
listed. Call without obligation if you are considering
selling your property. We
have many buyers in all
price ranges and oan offer
you expert handling o>f your
Real Estate.

Boars, Motort, Etc.

Furnished

T«byota
Corolla 1200

106

CARSON )«' family boat, 55 h.*. Johnson,
Snowco- trailer , 122 W. Sarnia.
JOHNSON. MOTOR, 5ft h.p.) 1« h.p.
Evlnrude. -' Like-new. Tel. 45-4-3326 after
5 p.m.
HOUSEBOAT-12'x4D', In dry <lock. Ideal
cottage. Must move. Cheap. Tel. La
Crosse . 7S3-J2PJ.

JF YOU LIKE to fish, eomplet-e 14' Spor*s
Scott boat wllh ; rriolor, mu ltiple layer
tlperglasJ hull with W solid core, many
refinements. Like new. Southv/lnd Orchards, Va mile from ' . Village ol Dakota. .

The cost is
underwhelming.

107

: FINANCING AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

THREE-SPEED man 's racing bicycle,
slightly used. $40. Tel. 454-3524 .
LADY'S 26" bike, new chrom e tires and
basket. S20. Tel. 452.1373.
BOYS' 20" Schwinn, J13; girls ' or boys'
convertible, 13", SI 2. Tel . 452-2494 or
see at 4J50 W. 7th.
HONDA 140 Scrambler, exce llent
tion, Tel . Lewiston 2381 .

condi-

HONDA— 1971 350 Motor Sport . ' Hurley
Mohr, Tel. 452-7515 or 454-3214 alter 5.

YAMAHA 1972 125 Enduro,
dition. Tel. 452-2001.

perlect con-

RUPP 1971 Roadster 2. excellent Condi
lion. Tel. 452-3330 anyllme.

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parts 8. Serv Ice
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP CO.
r«l 45J-504S
54-54 E 2nd
THE 1973 HONDA? ARK
HERE I
Many models to choose from.
See us first lor a ores! deal on ¦
great machine
ROBB MOTORS, INC
An affiliate of Robh Bros Store
Inc. and Jim Robb Really.

YAMAH A!

"""-

We service must ma|or brands—
Yamaha , Honda, Kawasaki, elc.
Quality Sport Cenrer
Tel . 412-2395
3rd S. Harriet

SNEAK PREV IEW
Stop in
anri see what
YAMAHA
h.t.s new for 1973

QUALITY
SPORT CENTER

3rd and Harriot TeL 452-2395
Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 108

ATTENTION:
4-WHEELERS
1-Used 197 1
Jeepster Commando
4-wheel drive Station Wagon ¦with V-6 engine , Automatic transmission , Power
steering, Radio , Front wheel
drive , Warran locking hubs ,
driven only 14 .WW1 miles ,
A-i condition. CLEAN,

$3250
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-47:18

NYSTROM'S
165 W. ,2nd
Tel . 452-4O80
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings
Used Cars

109

PONTIAC-IW4 Catallno
Tel. 452-4553.

Station Waoon.

OPEL—IMS. 38,001) actual mllei, oood
condition. May be seen al Tony 's Texaco.

Canyon , Deserts ,
Mountains, Forests,
" Streams , Sunsets,
Solitude , Wherever ,
Whenever you wish.

FORD, 1970 Gotaxle 500, full power, f actory air. 1962 Bulck Electra 725, full
power, new brake's, ' Tel. : 452-1791.

Furnished 3775.00
Available now
NYSTROM MOTORS
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-44380
. Open Mon. & Fri , Nights

FORD—1569 9-passenger Ranch V/apon,
V-8 . automata, all power. J1595. "Tal.
; '¦ 689-2669. .

WANTANEW GA.R
THE OLD WAY?
50, 000 Mile or 5 Year
Warranty
Available At
0 '& J MOTOR INC.
ON ANY NEW FORD CAR
OR FORD PrCKUP

Mobilt Homes, Trailer*

TRAVEL TRAILER-19' sleeps J, self
contained except shower. Excellcn I con
dlllon. ' 51495- Fred Nelson, Galesville
¦ Teh 582-2433.

Ford Dealer , St. Charles , Minn.
Open Mon,, Wed. & Fri. Nigh.ts

ROAD RUNNER
1970 2-door
Hardtop

i~ 383 Cubic Inch Engine
•fa 4-speed Transmission
iT Power Steering
irr Mag Type Wheels
i? Bucket Seats
ir NEW Whitewall Tires
ir Music Master Radio
ir Local One Owner Car
i> Driven Only 24,000 Miles
V\ One of the Cleanest , Sha rpest Cars in Town.
See "Sonny " or Bob for
an EXCEPTIONAL BUY.

ARTCRAFT—1969, 12x60, central air. con
'dltlonlng, lull skirling, carpeted , red
wood steps,, furnished or ' .unfurnished
• Tal Lewiston 4701.
CAMPER-1971 Starcraft. sleeps *
lent condition: Tel. 454-4595. '

excel

FLEETWOOD—1969 , 7 bedroomi, 12x52
partly turnlstied, skirting, storage shed
washer dryer , air conditioner. Tel . 452
6196.

Sta rcraft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES

¦
ON som* of our , overstocked HnM, lerg- ¦
est savings possible. Hours: 8- a.m.-9
p.m. TOWN 8. COUNTRY AAOBILB
HOMES , 41 I
, Sugar Loaf, Winona. ,Tel.
''. 454-5287. - . '

.

For Only $2089

Priced Under Book Value
"The home oj personal service "

GREEN TERRACE M obile Homes, Park
and Sales. Now and used homes. Tel.
454-1317.
SPACE AVAILABLE
In new
rnoblta
homa park Large tingle . and. doubl*
lots. - soma lakeside
Oil street park- '
Ing. Close to work , shopping, *chools,churches end recreation. Laka ' Village .
Mobile Home Park . Goodvlew. ' - .Tel. '.
'' 452-2844 Ask tor. "Rich". Aflte- » p.m.
Ttt. 4U-C776.

OPEN HOUSE

JUNE 23-24-25 ¦; :
1973 MODELS ON DISPLAY

MOBILE HOME LOT for rent at
ton Trailer Court. Tel. 6S9-265I.

Stock

TOW N & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
¦Winona,

/ 1972 OPEL 1900 Station
I Wagon , Red with black
vinyl interior , Automatic
|
j transmission , Power disc
brakes , reclining bucket
|
J seats , console , rear window
f defroster , whitewall tires ,
Radio ,
|

1972 OPEL 1900 4 door s«dan , Green with black int«rior , Automatic transmlssion, P&wer disc brakes ,
contour reclining -buck et
seats, console, renr wliv
dow defroster , whitcwall
tires,

\
#
\
#
\
/
\
/

1972 OPEL C,T, RaIIy«
Cold wtih Buckskin vinyl
interior , 4-spced transmls„
.
,
i i ,
Buckets
mon , Console , r>.
other
standRadio , many
J
I ard features.

1972 OPEL 1900 Station
W a g o i\ - DEMONSTRATOR . R e^ w«h black InLerior , 4-specd , Console, Rn<iio ;wn it ew «ll s, rear wi n<j ow d ef r0 stcr , 6,300 miles.
IX)W PRICED.

\
/

OPEN MONDAY - WEDNESDAY • FRIDAY
NIGHTS TILL 8

J
f
\
/
1
f
)
\

Sugar Loat
Tel. 454-5217

1969 PLY MOUTH
'
. . . BOUND TO GET A
. ¦_
. '
„. .
III four door hard top
?ury
GOOD CAR AT
finished in a deep forest
NYSTROM'S
matching
. . . BOUND FOR EXCEL*ree " exterior
with
green
all
viny
roof
,
LENT SELECTION AT
viny l trim. New car trade
NYSTROM'S
a r conditioning . . .
. . . BOUND TO GET A
-l now
«^
n W lt
GOOD DEAL AT

$1995

NYSTROM 'S

H^ ™™,,

)
)

Hwy. 43 at
/Minn.

VACATION BOUND ?

. . . BOUND ON DOWN

MAKE ONE OF THESE
YOUR 1972 OPEL

Rentals

STARCRAFT Campers, openings In Jun*,
early July, most of August. W9 week.
« sleeper. TOWN & COUNTRY MOB llfi
HOMES, 43 & Sugar -Loaf. 'Winona.' Tel.
4J4-5367.

TOWN t COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
will have an Open Houte on June 23-2425. Big drawings wtilch will Include a
man's and woman's Bulova watch along
with uther great prices. Free washer and
RICHARDSON mobile home, 1M< 10x50
2-l>edroom, skirted, Located In Red Top
:dryer with any. order on 14' or 24'
Court. Excellent condition. Washer In
wide. ' Free washer or dryer with order
eluded. Tel. 454-2947.
of 12' or used home. Deal only good
this weekend, Fri ., Sat. and Sun. Our
T R A I L E R HOUSE-new, 1x20, no fixone price policy will still bo the same,
tures, no equipment. Panelled, carpetthe lowest prices around.
ed
and Insulated. Excellent office ,
FREE COFFEE t, DONUTS
cabin, snowmobile, |eep or motorcycle
¦
trailer. $595. Hazelton Variety Store,
217-218 E. 3rd. Tal. 452-4004.

) Pay the LOW Price , Enjoy the HIGH Mileag-e (
V of OPEL.
I

J
I

I
l
l

r-R COUR1 In Lewiston nas space for
mobile homes Ona new 12x60 homa
for tale. Tel: i ewlston JUS 01 3451.

EXPERIENCE!

(
1
l
J
#

Skamper Gampers

FOR Immediate delivery.. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel trailers.-;.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
Stockton, Minn, Tal. 489-2670.

Toyota Land Cruiser

HIRE THE VETERAN!
AND YOU HIRE

\
(

CONCORD- 1970, IxlS, axcallent condition. $2700. Includes many axtras. May
b* seen on Sib St. between Herman and
Humbolt In Buffalo C lly or Tal- Henry
Weihn, Cochran* 608-248-2525.

. WHERE CARS FEAR
TO TREAD?

COUGAR XR T-1968 2-door with vinyl
roof , 390 h.p., 427 with hollay.carb, 3specd automatic, mag wheels. Excellent
condition. »17O0. 193 W. Lake Blvd.
after 5. . ' . -. . . '

WE NEED USED CARS
WE ABE BEADY TO DEA1

RUNABOUT—16', 70 h.p. Mercury arwi
trailer. Tei. 454-1124.

nAotorcyctes, Bicycles

RAMBLER^19ol Classic wagon.. Good engine, clutch needs work. S550. Wetli. Olds GMC-Opel .

454-5875 after 4:30. \

From $2,127.00

Tel. 454-5141.

MOULTON'S rAOBILE Court on Hwy I
I
at Galesville has lots available for Immediate occupancy Comi «M us or
Tel Oaleivllle 582-40M

OLDSMOBILE 98—1955, good running condltlan, automatic transmission, power
steering. 1125, Tal. 452- 7 *20.

OLDSMOB ILE " - . 1968 Delta 88 2-d oor
' hardtop, ' - ' 455, aulomati-c with factory
air. Must sell- S14O0 or best offer, Tel.

Low as Ours.

WINONA REALTY

HONOA-1971 CB350, high bars. Excellent
condition. Tel, 454-1279 .

Auctioneer: Harold Peters,
Kellogg. Minn., License
# 79-05.

AFTER HOURS CALL:

|

Fountain
RIVER LOT—Wis.,
Genoa. Trade Lake City lot.
T«l. La Crosse 783-1293,

#3. Household , and Misc.
In Village of Kellogg, 2
blocks W. and 1 block N of
Standard Station.

6:30 p.m. Sharp.
Owner: Harris Wilson .

Office Tel. 452-5351

Saturday, June 24

I

1
0
2

BSA MOTORCYCLE - 1949 Rocket I I I ,
7S0CC, 3-cyllnder. 4O00 miles. Exccllenl
condition. Tel . 452-2041.

THURS. EVENING.
JUNE 29

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.

3 miles E. of Arcwlia on 95, then 3 miles S. on County
Road. Watch for arrows ,

Wanted—Real Estate

1:15 p.m.
Owner : Susan Meyer.

Like The Unusual

AUCTION f
^
f::A

MLS , Tel. 866-3333

r»r Weekends.

GENE KARASCH , REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196.

Near St. Teresa

;

KENNEY REALTORS

Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
; 6 days a week.

BOB

#

Tnickii Tractors . Trailers 108 Used Can

" W-.

ONE. FREAKY chick to live with chick .
. see
DREAMERS^ tee the doers .
¦Inquire), at 255 E. Slh, .Apt . «, after 5
FIDELITY
SAVINGS 8, LOAN for
p.m. . ' ' : . '
home financing. 172 Main r*l.. 452-5202

ROOMMATES WANTED to share beautiful huge 3-bedroom apartment. Free
rent until.Aug.: 15, move In right away
or reserve lor fall; Tel. 454-3710 or 454-

Auction Sales

FOUR BEDROOMS; 1% baths, lamlly JUNE 71—Thurs. 5 p.m. J miles N .of
Ga lesville. Wis. on Hwy. S3. 1hen 2
room, formal dining. Completely remoditilllS N.E. on Co. Trunlt T. Vernon
eled. Must bi seen, lit B. (ih. Til. 454YCKirifl, owner) Mvln Kohnir, aucllont«rj Nrothern Inv, Co.. clerk.
occuptney,
1-5
NEW HOMES read/ for
bedroom*. Financing available. $21,500 JUNE 24—Sat. 1 p.m. 3 miles E. of Arcwlla on IS, then 3 miles S. on <Co. Rd.
on up. Wllmtr Larson Construction.
¦
Blare Schwartz,- owner) Kracfcow &
Tel. 4524533.
. ,. . ' - .
. . -"
DuellmanV auctioneers) Louis, cleric;
BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedroomti
living
room
and
JUNE 3*—Sat. 11 im Antique I Housecarpeted dining room,
hold Site, next to Buncjt't Dugout,
sunroomi Urge kitchen, large bathGltien, Minn. Byron 8, Marie Bunge,
room down. 7-room 13-txdroomi apartowners; Schroedtr & Sweeney, auctionment upalaln. Large eouDio garage.
eers; Ettztn Sfiti Bank, clerk.
Under S22.00O Inquire 221 B. Ith or
Te». 4J+5W?
JUNE 34-Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction.
637 Wabasha Ave., St. Charles, Minn.
FOR SALE or rent, 3-bedroom home;
Hannah SchmWI, owner) Alvin Kohner,
Have lowered the price on salt) ol
auctioneer; a. A. Smith ft Sonm, clerk.
house. Tel. Minnesota City 6*9-7375.

HIDEAWAY COTTAGE, 5 acres of woodland, 20 miles out. Tel. 454-3587

FURNISHED apartment centrally located- air conditioned . Available Immediately. . t?5. Tel.- ' 454-3084.

99

1971 FORD
Galaxie 500 four door sedan
boasting a vinyl roof , air
conditioning, all new (ires ,
power steering , and power
brakes. Here 's one to drive
to the coast'
'
r
t0DQ

$2995

1970 CHEVROLET

Kingswood Estate nine passenger station wagon that' s
got it . . . four new tires,
23,682 actual miles, power
steering,
power brakes,
woodgrnin side panels, all
vinyl trim. A lovely car lor
Mom or the famil y for only
(tORQC

v»y^

197 1 CHEVROLET
Malibu two door hardtop

. . . imagine nugget gold
exterior , whit« vinyl roof ,
and matchin g gold cloth and
vinyl t rim. Small V-B engine ,
automatic drive , power steering, and air condit ioning.
Hero's a mid-sized enr at an
economy price .

$2995

]97 , T0Y0TA

Mark II four door sedan
,'lsan5. a1' new tlr *s ' AM "
FM radio
, four speed transon
new
s
!n' f , rade m. An
economy^^
car fully reconditioned and ready for
manv Tni,es °* trouble free
driving.
,

'°

^995

ONTI |AC
rUIN
I AV> "O0 p
Bonneville two door hardtop
fully equipped in Bonnevillc 's tradition including
power window s, power seat ,
air conditioning, vinyl roof ,
nni] on and on. Just one
look at this enr will be
"WOW. "

$1995

1970 CH EVROLET

impala four door hardtop
finished in a gflsteninR emeraid green , matching vinyl
roof ( a j r conditioning, power
steering, and power brakes ,
n ere 's a fantastic car for
your vacation , for many
miles of enjoyable driving.

$2595

FINANCING AT BANK RATES AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
\\0/^
Jt9L&m ^^
\
i HHHlHCJ ^^H^HnlS^H I
f

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING • FINANCING

Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota
Tol, 4524080
2nd & Washin gton
Op«n Monday & Friday Evenings

By Roy Crano

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Morf Walker

BEETL E BAILEY
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

ul'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMIT H
STEVE CANYON

By Fred iaswell

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kctiky

TIGER

By Bud Blak«

-¦

REX MORGAN, M.D

By Dal Curtis

MARY WORTH
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THE WIZARD OF ID
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DENNIS THE MENACE

mWWmWW

By Ernio Bushrniller

u

Cul pRpp«r is o slovo to convonlion ... He won t
?ouch a table win« onleni he's sitting at a tabUI"

i

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

:
'-

'THtYflEA1AWST UKB 0«J»m
IWAS 1WNKIN3 HOW NICHT
WOULD Se u= -

'FOffGtf!T!*

